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WAR ORDERS HELPliilOi

Gained Dominating Position Mile
Extent—Tremendous Weight of Artillery 

literated Enemy’s Strongholds.t Home Bank
of Canada

and a Third in 1 There is a Heavy Demand fer Steel Bounds and Bara 
Used in the Manufacture of High Explosive I 

Shells, and Prices are Higher. i

K-C . LL.O.

êd. With the sending
Ob

B.ny un submarine 
ven in official 
Britain would go f„, . 

‘The arrival of a 
rgulng at length in do
le under the order-in

quarters (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, July _■<. 

being made hy the Germans

(Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.)
Pittsburg. July 28.— The steel market continued 

active during the past week, and price* for all pro 
upward tendency. New Inquiries 

for steel for conversion Into ammunition are con
stantly making their appearance There has been 
a heavy demand for steel rounds, and hare used in 
the manufacture of high explosive shells, and prices 
for this class of steel continued to mount. One pr<»- 

! ducer of rounds has advanced his quotation to $3 

P« r Iofl pounds, and as high ns $2.ft» has been paid 
Recently quotations ranged from 12 to $2 SO per 100 
pounds. Billets continued strong, with some makers 
asking as high ns $35 per ton.

Both In production and prices the steel trade Is 
gaining steadily, while operations are nearing the 
maximum on the average, and have reached that con.

Greater efforts i han before are 
to pass the Xarew front.

mai”talned on
ORIGINAL
CHARTER PREMIER aIqUITH,

especially above Kerork attacks beinu 
i the Rlonie line

ducts showed1854 Whose Government is ling a few weeks' real the same time. lu the southeast- 
; evn s“e,i"n nf the Warsaw sallenj equallv vigorous 
i attacks have been delivered, resulting

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND 'MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

>f the State Department 
for examination. Head Office; Toronto. James Mason,

General Manager 
Branches and Connections Throughout

The. In the tern
it is understood, 
the argument already 
tys added emphasis on 
ted States in the Civil 
the British position.

pnrary occupation of a part of the Russftn trenches. I 
On the Bug there is activity again, -he enemy ; 

having succeeded again in

eooooooeooooDoooooooooooooooocmooooo

I Men in the Day’s News |
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crossing the river and
SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.

Hochelaga Branch. Cr. Cuvillier a nd Ontario Sts. 
Mt. Royal Branch. Cr^Mt. Royal and Papineau

Papineau Branch, Papineau Sq 
St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis

obtaining a foothold in the region of Sokal and Pot - 
uurzsit ::n. On the Dntister and th. Bruts, where 
there lias been quiet for some days, the \ustro-C**r- Lieut.-Colonel Herbert A. Bruce, of Toronto, who 

has Just sailed for England to visit the Canadtni 
military hospitals in Great Britain and France, is one 
of the best known surgeons in the Dominion. He was 
born near Port Perry and educated at the University

I man forces h iv» deliveredn ship l.eelena w hy a. several meffeoual at -
Collections Effected Promptly and si Rweonsble 

Rates.
)ly to the attention -,f 
Jovev.tment everywhere ilv etiemy's 

been stayed.
progress appears to have 

The advances recorded hv the Ger-
to the fact, 

her own interpretation
mens are small, a ml have cost them heavy 
The principal

ty of 1828. in disregard
subject.

losses. 0f Toronto, where he graduated in medicine in 1892. ditlon In a number of lines, particularly In mer- 
j He is on the staff of the University of Toronto, where chants’ liars. Home of the independents are produc- 

surglcal matters ling to 100 per cent . especially those whose principal
Nearly nil open hearth

reported by the GermansIn three in- 
stroyed or damaged 
and the William P. 

•ay damages and in the 
t took the position that 
1828, out had exercised

on the Narew front, east and southeast ,,f Rozan. 
Warsaw, still

he is recognized as an authorlo
threatened despite he ‘ Doctor Bruce now confines his whole attention to the ; tonnage Is plates and bars, 

greatly stiffened Russian resistance, is reported to he j practice of surgery. j steel departments are now operating nt full capacity, I
awaiting the decision of the campaign with little J _____ ' | and the open hearth, average for the whole country
anxiet v.

.

is between 95 and 100 per rent. The production of
Success of French Offensive. The Rev. Louis H. Jordan, "f Oxford, was sixty ' bessemer steel is between 65 and 70 per cent of ca-

averttge for all steel of fully 85
from the language of 

ashington Government 
tion of the Leelenaw. 
ing incident to the al- 
een the two

Paris. July 28, The French War Office reports, 
and Berlin admits lo-dnv. the success of another ex - 

Jtremely important French offensive effort in Alsace,

years of age yesterday. He was born nt Halifax and i pa city, making 
educated at Dalhousie UnlversH ' Princeton and Ed- per cent, of capacity. Merchant bars, plate and 

He has tuld a number of Im shapes have advanced further.Inburgh University.
portant pastorates throughout Hie Dominion, includ
ing Krskine Church in Montreal, and professorship Ing $1.30. the price of $1.25 
in the Presbyterian College In this clt>. He Is one or i cases.

Berlin slights the success, mentioning only the re- ' the best known writers in the Presbyterian Church, \ creased the demands on the p'ate mills

when big guns lore up defensive works, opening the 
way for the capture of a strategic height north of 
Mu nt.ter.

On steel plates all the leading mills are now ask- j 
hr secured In some 1

Car buying and other work placed has In - 
Russia Is

of steel ral'e, and I

govern - 
1 that the case would 
ral situation.

j linquishing of a few “ed' anced trenches.’’ how im- "Com para live Religion" being regard- j nr.-ot Inline for further large lots 
During recent years he has bean living j It Is expected Huit at least 100,000 tons more will he j 

I placed j

his articles on 
ed as classics, 
at Oxford.

ens says that a bom - 
>ns inside the Dardan- 
three days, the object 
the enemy's positions 
tions with the British 
the search of Greek 

j a satisfactory con - 
mt having agreed to 

in consideration of 
ireece to prevent the

portant Hie situtaioii is evidenced by the fact 
that the French arrm concentrated for days a tre
mendous of a11 'Mery in this region, literally j

The DOMINION SAVINGS r,blit-ralmi.. when the time came, th- German strong-

A INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Rapid improvement Is noted generally In the «drue- ;
ade. and in some cases the mills are 

in deliveries, hut this Is n d g» nei-Hll>
tiirnl steel tr 
foiling behindLeu tenant Hugh A. Chisholm who was wounded Inholds-.

a third in extent.

hough 1 hey were considered the most diffi- 
utirc line.

gained is a height about a mile and 
hundred and fifty feel above 

tin- first French = reiv-ht-s. and it is said to dominate

the recent fighting in France, has recovered and has 
He was awarded the D

I he case, although many now have a comfortable 
hand. 1'tiersgone back to his regiment.

S. O. for his bravery In saving a British gun and also
vluinc of I ustness being made

a constantly Increasing volume of prospective
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON. CANADA
;distinguished himself In the fighting at Ypres. I«eut 

Chisholm is a son of the Rex John Chisholm, super
intendent of the Presbyteriap Mission. He is a grad 
uate of Queen’s University and at the outbreak of the 

studying law in Montreal. He’went overseas

work, and n larger amount Is In the tentative stage. 
Work for extensions to plants making war supplies 

be a feature In the trade, and practically 
30,000 tons for such purposes are now pending.

......... $1,000.000 00
225.000 00

I Cipital 

F T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President . t-

1 1I he principal valley of the Fee ht Rivc-r, along which 
Hie I Tench Im ve bet n making steady progress.

Arras, Dunkirk and Fumes Shelled.
On the north of the long line held hy the French 

Arras was twice bom-

.........k............... continue

:NATHANIEL MILLS The Crown Trust Co.war was 
with the 23rd Weatmount Rifles.

Godfrey Isaacs, man- 
Hrelcss Telegraph Co.. 
ial meeting yesterda> 

tried to save their 
as message sent at 4 
lours before war was 
to the great opposi- 

o contend with in the 
ng to the existence of 
-, subsidized by the 
that Germany’s chain 
lolonies cost her $1».-

Mansglng Director
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND ITS. renewed actIvit>. 146 ST. JAMES STREET - MONTREALSUBSIDIARY ARE VERY BUSY.I Warded. The bombardment of Dunkirk and Fumes 

! hv t he Germans 
and Middlekvrke.m inn NOVELIST 

BECOMES BRITISH SUBJECT!
Halifax N.8„ July 28 Early next month the 

, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company will commence j 
shipping the 2.000 rara which the company are now 
manufacturing for the Russian Government. All ar- i 
rangements for the tranaport of the cars to Vlndl- 

j vohtok have been arranged.
The Iron and steel plants of the company at Hyd- 

' ne.v and New Glasgow are now running at full capa
city. and Col. <"antley. the president, says the payroll 1 
I at the present time Is the largest In the history of '
' ihe company. $59,000 having been paid out In wages i 
during the last fortnight, which Is at the rate of $4 - j 

, 000 per da>
When the onler for the Russian Government Is

" repay the one on Westendo 
Bomlis were dropped in Dunkirk 

evening by a G< rman aviator, hut caused no 
damage.

S500.000Paid-up CapitalMr. William ("amilhrrs who die,I ' -trrday in To 
the second son of JamoH Carmthers. preronto. was

aident of the Canada Steamships Company. The dead A conservative trust compel 
the public's service, able and 
willing to act In any approved 
trust capacity.

ENQUIRIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

who was thirty-eight years of age. was a mem I
her of the grain firm of James Carmthers and Com

In i h<> A i goiine there have been heavy artillery 
duel*, and the Germans announce they have oven 
pied some hostile trenches to the west of the forest.

Retreat from Gorizia.
\us«rinn troops

o retreat from their positions at and 
the lsonz'i River, where the great- 

lest fighting of the -\ustm-Italian war has been in | 
prog res « for more than a week. All trains have been 

I reserved for the transportation of troops hark to 

prepaied defences, and engineers have been instructed

'ti

Ixmdon. July 28.—Henry James, the American writ
er, according to an announcement in the Times, was 
Igranted naturalization papers on Monday and mok 
Ithe oath of allegiance as a BritisV. subject.
Ipetltlon for naturalization he sets forth the following 
rouons

Limited, of this city and Winnipeg. He spent a !
Toronto in the firm's Intergood deal of his time at 

ests. but was well known in Montreal, where he was 
! n member of the Board of Trade and the Corn ExRon- .l-dy _'S. 

haste lo-da' t 
a found Gorizia.

m<> kmc all

enthusiastic sportsman, be 
and other outdoor

! change, 
ing keenly interested in ynehtlfig

He was also

RUSSIANS SINK ONE iNDBEO AND 
FIFTY «ISO SAILING VESSELS

aing Post frpm Stock- 
’ernment has granted 
)n Spinners’ Associa - 
1 bales of cotton now 
id satisfactory guar- 
ton will not be

f- "Because of having lived and worked in England 
tor the best part of forty years; because of attavh- 
V»ent to the country and sympathy with it and its

I

Freni h soldier who won the filled, lhe company will begin the manufacture of !,- 
I not to repair the outer works of the Gorizia strong- |,eg„m of Honor and subsequently met death at the 000 cars for France, and negotiations for further war 
: hold. Which were h-utefed down by Italian artillery. | liall|p of Yauquois while rescuing a wounded comrade, orders are under way. so that Hi prosperity which

is one of Hie most talked of men in France to-day.He | is now being enjoyed is likelj continue for some , 
formerly Prefect General Secretary to the I’resl time.

Private Collingnon, apwple; because of the long friendships, associations 
Bad interests formed—these last including the acqui- 
fiitlon of Petrograd. July 28. -In the most successful raid on 

i Turkish shipping since the war began, the Russian 
! Black Sen fleet of destroyers on Sunday sank ISO 
I Turkish sailing vessels In the harbors of Hamsun and 

Kiza. along the coast of Treblzond.

A Russian motor launch pursued and sank a loaded 
Turkish vessel that attempted to escape.

An official statement dealing with the operations of 

1 the Black Sea squadron and fighting In Caucasus, re-

some property; all of which things have ; 
[Brought to a head a desire to throw my moral weight 1 
:«nd personal allegiance, for whatever they may be 
Forth, into the scale of the contending nations pre- 
••tnt and future fortune."

The fill nf I'udgora. directly west of Gorizia. is » 
mattei "f a few hours. The offensive of King Victor

dent of Hie Republic, and although fifty-eight years 
-, -dr- than the Italians had even hoped for. ami j of age. enlisted in the army and insisted upon re

He was a tall, magnificent figure '

0,000 war loan at 44 .....................is army is developing more rapidly and
HAS INVISIBLE AEROPLANES.

his troops are pressing forward at all points. Germany pos-Ainsterdam July 28. via London iThe maining a private. 1full white beard and a venerable ap- senses invisible aeroplanes according to the Cologne 
feet he i Guuct’e.

Italian :■ i lillery is working créai havoc in tht ir pu- | nf aman, with a 
sit‘oils. Hie results being more disastrous for the T.-u 
tons than in flit- battles of Ta mow and Gnrliee.

Air Raid.

NAVAL RECRUITS WANTED.
New York, July 28.—Says the Wall Street Journal: 

Tbatthe British War Office’s great advertising cam- 

for recruits has not been copied by the Ad
miralty everywhere is indicated by an advertisement 
»hich recently appeared in a Chatham newspaper. 

Chatham is one of England’s important naval sta-

k* Because his army shoes hurt hispea ranee.
went about barefooted or

feats of bravery which won for him the Le- (criai called cellon. which is i h- invention of a Ger- 
*)Ove, met death while man engineer named Knaubel

sandals. He perform- mad'* of a *lcar transparent m i -The wm'-'s

None Killed ‘ ed many
Reports to-day state that no one was killed hy g ion of Honor, and. as stated 

the twelve bombs thrown into Verona by an Aus- rescuing a wounded comrade. 

An alarm was sounded the mo- I

t’ellon. which in manufactured from celluloid and ported that the Turks In the Vicinity of Mush have 
acetic acid, is tough, pliable and non-lnflammaMe. be„n reinforoed and are making a stubborn resistance, 
and Is used Instead of canvas 

A machine covered with cH>,

trian aeroplane.
A Russian cavalry regiment charged and sabred tw» 

said to be v'.r- [ companies of Turks in a hot engagement along the 
Euphrates and drove the remnants to the right bank

I ment the hostile aircraft was sighted, and all lights
j \v.-re extinguished in time to prevent the pilot from | Lord Arundel!, who has just sold his valuable Lon-

hotel company, possessed one of tually invisible above an altitude of 3,000 feet.
Herr Knanhel made his first experiments with the j „f the river.

inis.

! I Recruits for the Royal Marines wanted. A chance j 
[K>r young men to see the world in a pleasant way."
CJrn“' *• » !ocal »"«• and ,hP adv,r- ; ,h. Infîrnal m ,ehlneS he carried.
^ *nent is apparently a standing one which was re- i 
SWarly printed

having anything to guide his fire, 
forts drove the aviator off before he could release all the most historic spots in Old London.

Guns from the don property to a
The hotel. 1

and theatre with roof garden and other material two years agorestaurant
troops in Tripoli have Been forced In re- I modern features, which is In he built on the Arundell 

from " I'etzcn hy toe rev. Hints Senussi tribes, ! estate, will be the biggest and most luxurious struc-
stirred to rebellion hv Turkish propagandists. The j ture of ils kind In London. The property now worth London. July 28, -Four more neutral ships, one j
troops have taken up positions nearer the coast. Fes- I millions was won In a single night at cards by Col | Swedish and three Danish I,are been sunk In the |
sen is a territory bounded on the north hv Tripoli, I one! Thomas Panton. whose only daughter married at) , North Sea by German submarines. ; son.
ami on all sides h- the Sahara desert. It has a popu-I ancestor of the present Lord Arundell. Lord Arundell They were attacked and sunk off Longstone on I terday to Mr. It. C. Steven: 
lation of more than lOn.non. most of whom are of tht ! la not only an English peer, but is an Austrian count , Monday.

I NEW YORK MARKET HAS EVERY
INDICATION OP HIGHER SELLING.MORE NEUTRAL SHIPS SUNK.in piping peace times.

I ■ Mr. r. W. Hair,mill of the firm uf Messrs Shear-*♦< * DESPERATE FIGHTING RESUMED.t laris. flurrrn:ll and Co., wired from New York ye--
i
*

July 28.— Desperate fighting has been re- 
|fhed in the Arras region north of Souchez.
| ^®unlque issued by the War Office tells of the re- 
; Nie of Violent

The from » market"Viewing this situation pur# ly 
stand|»oint and ignoring the war and nil condition!* Jt 
has every Indication of selling higher.

Î
Crews were landed safely.

than 1 that title having been conferred upon his ancestors ! 
1 at the time of Queen Elizabeth, when one of the fam- 

ily entered the Services of the Emperor of German> 
and distinguished himself in the fighting against thu

German attacks there. The enemy 
twenty yards, but the effort to break tlirough 

"•French lin#

mixed African racest I ’There seems to be a new element with consider
able buying power coming in. but v.e cannot help but 
feel that there Is a big distribution of stock going 
and If anything unforeseen «mould happen It would 
not set the market back quite a number >f points.

“We still deem it advisable to tak«* profits. Any 
commitments on the long «ode should on! he dyne 
for ver\ conservative Interests."

+;d $ was checked.

PERIODICAL ARTILLERY DQELS.+
^ Constantinople, via Berlin, July 28, and Amster- 
||*i--Th* official bulletin
guiles front nea-r Avi Burnu and Sed El Bahr there 
|P*r* artillery duels at intervals on Sunday night and 
, °ndaVi Nothing of importance has occurred on 
i other front.

t I Theodore Botrel is the poet-laureate of the trenches 
i in France atld Flanders. Botrel Is a French poet and 

At the outbreak of war he offered hi* 
services to the army, but was rejected, as he was over 
the age limit. He then tried to enter the Belgian 

but was turned down there. Botrel then retift-n- i

On the Dar-

mada for 
pcrience 
borough

MÈ ! song writer.

ANGLO-AMERICAN OIL COMPANY.
New York, July 28.—Receipts of petroleum pro

ducts by the Anglo-American O'.l Co. established new 
! high record during the week ended July 12th. This !s 

also true of the total imports into the United King-

Total British imports d'irtng the week amounted to 
almost 20.000.000 gallons, which is more than d#mbie 
the imports of normal times Anglo American* re
ceipts reached the remarkable total oi l*.<36.06û gel
ions over 60 per cent, of the total of importe.

United States supplied over 80 per cent, the 
week’s shipments into the United Kingdom. Voile $0 
per cent, came from the far east. By far g ranter 
part of American shipments came from New Yurfc.

mX j ed to PTance and asked permission to go to the front 
J and sing for the soldiers. Permission was granted and 

| since then he has been going up and down the line j 
i visiting the trenches, reserve depots, hospitals, mill- |

PAYMENT in final distribution.
SMton. .|„iy 2g

,61aeü hyi mThe Boston Stock Exchange is 
the Amalgamated Copper Co. that 

ij, l)a>"ntent to stockholders in the final distribu- 
[ " 0f as8ets will be $3.77 a share.
huh

tary trains or anywhere he can find a group of hie 
He is described as the French

Quality fellow-countrjgnen.
mKipling. His most popular song is ‘’Rosalie. " which 

corresponds to our "TipperaryAnother of his song* 
is "William is off to the War." in which he lampoon* 
the Kaiser.

London parliamenj adjourned.
"-ondon, July 28.—Premier Asquith tb-da.v moved 

L. adjournment of the House of Commons until 
^Ptemh-r 14th. AO Botrel is a simple Breton song

| whose messages find a ready and warm response In j 
the hearts of his fellow countrymen.

iMITED a»
jPROGRESS AT DARDANELLES.

Progress is being made by the A1 • 
81 the Dardanelles, It was officially announced. 

u'l<i8h aviation camp has been burned.

His own mission in the war he thus describes: 
“When Atilla strikes down the right, 

rue. A <
ÉÈ8S

^p®ris, July og
+ GUARDING AMERICAN AMBASSADOR.! And kills without remorse 

Go forth, my verses, rend and bits,
A song may be a bullet, too!" \

It is said that he has been worth more to France than 
a whole army corps.

A Ameterdam. July 28.— Berlin despatches say that 
; a special force of police is guarding the U. 8. Em

in the Black Sea the Russians have sunk 160 Turk , bassy for fear of hostile demonstrations against Am-

ADMIRAL DE R0BCCK,
In commend of the Allied Fleet at the Dardanelles.u. Î IN HON. REGINALD McKENNA,

«US8IA CALLS BOVS TO COLORS.
°Kra<j. July _28.—Czar Nicholas signed an Im- 

>Ukaae calling 19-year-old boys to the* colors.

i.

Chancellor of the i*ehe4|uer, whs is trying te de
vise methods of keeping gold from tijj enemy.

-_________________

basaador James W. Gerard.I.h V....I.,

vlSil
ri

S’
A,,m Æ_____ __

INCORPORATED till

-THE—

Bank of Nova Scotia

$ «.600.000
12.000.000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS OVER.... 90,000,000

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT 
THE INLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
AICA. CUBA AND POBTO RICO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON

ivfry nracBiption oF banking 
bv*ini*a transacted

ESTABLISHED 1872

Head Office: HAMILTON

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED...............$3,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP...........
SURPLUS................................

----- 3,000,000
----- 3,750,000
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RAILROAP NOTES |
»♦♦♦♦♦»♦«♦»♦»♦♦«...................

New York Trust Co. as trustee under adjustment 
mortgage of Denver & Rio Grande has begun two 
suits in New York Supreme Court against Western 

First is for $14,090,095, and second for

SLAVEY OF 0. S. SEMISLONDON TEES SYSTEM 
. COMPRISES 149 MILES OF Ml

PD STREET FI I 
DOT OF in

r. .V

::Ém
SHIPPING NOTESI

■«TES MOCK ICEt

Direct sailings are being maintained to Vancouver, 
Victoria, New Westminster and Prince Rupert, Brit
ish Columbia, by the New York and Vancouver Line.

Copt of Building in America Net HigherLondon County Councils Tramways, the municipal 

street railways of Greater London, had a deficit for 
the year ended March 31, 1915. after all charges, of 

£33.172. This was provided for out of the general 

fund, reducing that item to £ 163,050.

The tramways system comprises 149.75 miles of 

which all but 5.75 miles are electric. Passengers car
ried in the year ended March 31, 1915, numbered 550,-

In Oth.r L.mfo-to 8I..I M.rn.nt 
Under Construction.

iVhst she had not seen an Italtar 
I £ êoal oil «in in his hand on 

in the block, at the
y Pacific.

$4,374,000.
, conflagration

i\ and the Grand Trunk tracks, v 
rendered homeless and little 

a to death, was the emphatic
, thirteen-year-old . Ida Walsh, be 
taioner Ritchie, at the renewed In 
j8y afternoon. The gir} gave a fl 

tatements which have been i 
She denied that then

The British steamship Polamball, from West Har
tlepool for Hampton Roads, has arrived at St. "Johns, 
Nfld., leaking badly, having run aground off Cape Washington, July it—*A preliminary 

domestic shipyards by the agents of the Go
r- New York Truet Company as trustee of the Den- 

ver & Rio Grafide adjustment income mortgage, has 
filed suit against the Western Pacific Railway, to re
cover about $18,000,000 on Western Pacific notes of 
that amount held by the Denver & Rio Grande and 
deposited as collateral under the adjustment mort» 

Amount covers advances of interest pay-

ourvey of th( 
jVernm*»n

Indicates a greater activity In shipbuilding ,han 
a long time past. This js due to the fact, ii |s" 

lieved here, that the

Mi
v ll. 1 :I The Carpathia has arrived at New York: the Me- 

j gant it Is at Liverpool, '.he Rotterdam is at Rotter- 
j dam: the Principe dl Udine at Gibraltar, and the < 

j San Guglielmo and Verona have arrived at Naples. ■

497,993 as compared with 522.952.840 in the preceding ; 
Total income of the tramways for the yeai j

cost of shipbuilding In the dJ 

mestlc yards and In foreign yards.has been broogj 
to a common basis. It is possible that 1

L^niissioner.
. ht |n their apartments bfetween 
Were had been a row in a neighl 

, {free

VJ

was £ 2.399,847 and operating expenses, including the
gage.
ments on Western Pacific bonds, which was guar-r;i■ ... some of theeJ

ships will fly the American flag so long as the EuroJ 
pean war continues, at least, although officials J 
do not place much confidence in the ^
the increased shipbuilding 
cap merchant marine.

The Huntress, under Captain Jones, arrived yes
terday from Liverpool. Other vessels arriving last 
night were the Eagle Point, in to the Canadian Pa- 
•ific Railway, and the Kelvingrove, a new Donald - 

' son liner making her first trip to the port.

war allowance tu employes on active service, were 
£1,700,571, leaving net of £ 699,276. The various

-'A. anteed by the Denver & Rio Grande. days before the fire, but 
a an Italian threaten to burn 
ground. The old galleries, she

*-±-
.

L '
-, assertion thatWith the failure of the Ohio Legislature to enact a 

law that would give them relief by fixing maximum 
j' rates, the Ohio branch of the .United Mine workers 

I has filed with the State Utilities Commission a com-

chargcs made against this latter sum resulted in the 
Car miles operated means a greater! . ‘ -41deficit of £ 33.172 for the year, 

in the year were 5S.97S.792 and the cost per car mile
and when people moved 01

MR. D. A. THOMAS.
Of th. British Munition. D.p.rtm.nf, wtis'li to ' Plaint akalnat 39 railroads charging that the coal

freight rates of these carriers between Ohio points

they usually deposited th'Returns filed with the Bureau of Navigation sho 
that at the beginning of the current fiscal * °' 

1, 1915, the shipyards of the United States 
construction, or under contract, 65

t at the foot of . the winding stai 
it she had smelled coal oil during 

went away on the night ■

of the electric railways, excluding war allowances, 
was 13 cents, while including war allowances this 

mile. The receipts on the 
electric lines were 19.4 cents a car mile as compared ; 
with IS cents a car mile f->r the preceding year. On 
The horse car lines receipts were 19 cents a car mile 

= compared with 16 cents for the preceding year.
Vp to March 31. 1915. capital expenditures on the

The number of vest els which underwent repairs at . 
the principal shipbuilding and dockyards of Japan | 
during 1914 totalled 1.535. with a gross tonnage of j 
4,532.574, of which eighty vessels of 282,855 tons were . 
those registered in the Kwantung Leased Territory, J 
according to the Manchurian Daily News

year. .jurJ 
had tinder* 
merchant1

cost was 13.6 cents a vi*it the Maritime • Previnoes shortly for the pur- , 
pose of inspecting the war -.munitions factories.

IB;

,aid the
L, seriously injured. Neither gut 
Lre used.
rEdilh Walsh, seventeen years old, < 
Licence given by her sister. She w 

the Grand Trunk tracks, when

are excessive, unjust and unjustly discriminative 
when compared with what is exacted for the same 
service in other states, 
set these rates aside and" provide others it may deem 

The proceeding is approved

vessels of 298,426 gross tons, 
amount of work under construction 

j number pf years.

Italians finished their fight,This is the largest
recorded for :iThe commission is asked to

The highest previous 
on July 1, 1907, when 134 steel

record

Africa nnC Australia have contracted with Stvod- J TTllC OFïfiH*tCr Market O 

expended in tile last fiscal year. The amount of the 'sh shipbuilders for the construction of two large J ..; 7 . ■ ♦

debt incurred by the tramways at the end of the fis- j ocean-going motor vessels. They will be the largest j »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««*«»»»>»«»»»♦»♦•»»»»♦♦»»»» The Q, a|| unkBown man was fotind lying
cal year was £ 13.714.sea. while the net debt or the | yet built In Sweden, and will be fitted with engines] New York, July-28— Chartering was light In all de- by the alde of th. Grand Trunk milway tracks be- 

.lebt, less the sinklns fund m hand and the value of of 4.01» horse power, capable of producing a speed ; partments of the steamer market, due to a temporary.] tween chatham and canning streets, shortly after

j lul1 ,n the demand for prompt boatv, and light of the : midnight, with both legs severed frvm the trunk. The
fairly'*

merchant 
construction or

vessels „f1 just and reasonable, 
by operators.

403,473 gross tons were underlines had been £13.315.723. ..f which £287.604 were
Hiring
r«ioke coming in the windows.The steel merchant tonnage Shenow under 

tion on the seaboard totals 60 vessels of 
This is greater than

const rue-
Ffound the stairway and the gallery 
liiff. Her escape was cut off, and 
Len down the ladder by the firen 

[-ted that there never had been a fij

288.701
year with] 

were 63 
Of the

the exception of July, 1901,
any previous

when there 
sels-of 273,866 tons under construction, 
sels now building 21 .are bulk oil

of between twelve and thirteen knots.surplus land, was 1' 9.836,187.
In regard to facilities afforded by the tramways It ‘ 

is stated that workingmen s tickets are sold from 4 |
cents single fare and four cents with awarded ihe contract to repair the Standard Oil 

return fare* and 45.785,729 passengers traveled in the Company's steamer Standard, a tank oil carrier 
workingmen s cars in the fiscal year, while the aver- damaced by fire in the Gul£_ of Mexico. The repairs 
age length of the workingmen's routes was five miles, will cost at least $400.000. She will go Into the dry- 
The committee in charge of the tramways is taking dock, and it will be several months before she wi)l 
steps to improve the financial position of the under- again lie seaworthy.
taking and attaches great importance to the consoli- -----------------
dation and the linking up of the lines, a matter which 

has been held in abeyance for the present. In regard leum Company, its motorship Selene made a voyage 
to higher operating costs The committee says : "It around the world, by way of the Panama Canal, and 
would serve no immediate purpose to discuss at length travelled 27.500 sea miles in 140 working days. So

for la'ter than August delivery.
; prompt boats are wanted for coal and deals to Europe ; the above streets when struck, but no witnesses of 
and coal to South America, but freights of all other j the accident could he located, 
kinds are scarce.

carriers of 154.056]
had evidently been crossing the track at one of Kyy jn their house, and she had n 

Her mother had no insuran
The Newport News Shipbuilding Co. has been

gross tons, six colliers of 25,475 gross tons, and five 
remaining he. 
United States 

contract, exclud-j 
- tons displace-I

mow the origin of the fire.
Robertson, tailor. 368 Hi

a. m. on at The remains are passenger steamers of 17,000 tons, the 
ing cargo boats. The vessels of the 
Navy under construction

For Sept, and Oct. boats there are those of a man aged about forty-five, and in the 
a number of grain ..orders, hut owners are holding off pockets were a leather bill book containing a baby's 
in anticipation of securing higher rates than those photograph and what appeared to be a paper in con-

| Duncan
i|id not know the cause of the fire, 
neighbors say It started in Mercier'* 
v, would not say that the fire was 
incendiary. He had no idea of the ca 
brrtE'. Two or three other witnesses 
summoned failed to turn up. and tl 
continued until next Thursday.

or under
ing submarines, number 27 of 287.38•’

bid by shippers, 
limited amount of chartering was reported, principal
ly offshore business, -* and - additional freights offer 
steadily.

In the sailing vessel market a nection with recruiting.

. The improved record for domestic shipyards is be-I
Demettro Merello. the Austrian, taken into custody lieved to be due chiefly to the effect 

war. This war has taken
According to a report of the Royal Dutch Petro- of the Europeanat the Angus Shops, under suspicious circumstances, 

The coastwise market continues dull in all depart- appeared before Judge ('hoquet in the Court of Ses- 
ments. Rates are firm in all trades, will- only a sions yesterday , morning, 
limited supply of tonnage available

,h* Wh,ch hav* '”***»** ,hVm“" ”M ,he fuel consumPtion that it was possible charters—Grain—British steamer Keramlsi. 32.- I Pacific Railway Company
cost or operation of the tramways since the com- for the vessel to go from the Gulf of Mexico to Singa- rtnn ... , , ' '
meneemen, of the war. having regard to ,he altered pore, bv wav of China, without refilling the bunker ”” », t "'tad Kln».om, to have hi, trial before the Court of lung,
and changing conditions which have obtained. 1, will ! Lk,. ! Aug“t. «'fly , Bench,

he realized that many things have happened to throw 
additional expense on the undertaking and to dimin
ish its revenues."

a large amount of r 
out of trade, much of which has been destroyed. 
British and French shipyards, it is 
working overtime, and so great has been 
for the new. tonnage in foreign yards that 
have been greatly advanced. On the 
Panama Canal act, prior to the advent

tonnage
TheHe was charged with 

having assaulted Constable Rhynd, of the Canadian 
who arrested him. Merello

I Two other smaller fires were in 
I Fire Commissioner Ritchie was unsuci 
tin; the origin of either of them. Th 

Fgnahle to nlve any clue to the orig 
Edii,’!i do'iru.wd the sash and door f; 
Ifharhunueai;. 36l?8 Casgrair. street,

K135 a.m. Mr. Charhonncau estimab 
[ it$6.000 and machinery at $7,000. H< 
(vsirance of $7.000.

reported.
(he demand 
- (he prices 

other hand, the

m.

Merello. who is already serving a term of 
I three months at Bordeaux for the theft of a tape line 

Coal. British steamer Isle of Jura, 2,485 tons, from from the Angus Shops, which he was using to take 
Baltimore to Alexandria, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Norther. 2.912 tons, from Phlladel-

of the present
Administration, permitted the free importation 
articles and materials used in the 
vessels in domestic yards.

of
ht Eighteen muleteers, brought to New Orleans on the 

British steamship Anglo-Australian, libeled the ves
sel July 16 in the V. S. District Court, to recover 
wages alleged due them by the master of the ship.

construction of
measurement.-, when arrested, appeared in the dock in 
the prison uniform.

It has taken the domes
tic yards some time to appreciate thislit phia to Marseilles, p.t., prompt. [ ————

Schooner Gen. E. S. Greeley. 1.198 tons, from Vir- Withdrawal by the Wheeling & Lake Erie of its slag 
ginia to Pernambuco, p.t., August

Schooner Chas. A. Campbell. 1,495 tons, from Vir- terpreted as an indication of differences of opinion 
ginia to Para, p.t., August.

Schooner Anne Lord. 246 tons, from New York to iffs. as this road was one of the first to file one pro- 
John, N.B., thence Herring Cove to Philadelphia, j viding

I furnaces. Such tariffs are effective in Pennsylvania 
Lumber.—British schooner A. B. Barteaux, 389 tons and Ohio, but have been suspended in West Virginia

At this time the law was so amended that foreign- 
built vessels of but a few years’ construction

R Another witness. J. B. Caron, drug 
I ftnsationalL’Habitation Economique, Inc. The men claim that 12 of $15 promised them for 

Public notice is hereby given that, under the Quebec their services as mule attendants, was deducted They
v,: ™ «"-o'"1 >■ *»“•to *

ing date the twelfth day of July. 1915. incorporating ] consignment of mules from New Orleans to Avon- 
Messrs. Louis^Philippe Lessard, accountant. Joseph mouth, and that they performed their duty in accord- 
Llias Michaud, accountant, Joseph Séraphin Lamour- a nee with 'he terms of their contract.
eux, paymaster. Aime Rodolphe F’aqtiin. agent. Zenon ___________
GalarneaiL clerk, of the city <*f Montreal, for the fol- 1 
lowing purposes:

To carry on the general business of a real estate liner Chicago Mnru. the Russian Government is plan- 
and investment company in all branches thereof;

be admitted to American registry. Since the outbreak 
of the European war the registry law has

statement when giving < 
F case of a building which was partly 
B fog razed to the ground by fire at 80 : 
ion July 10. "AVhen 1 was running 
I Ore gone." declared Caron. "I was he 
Ier. who said in the French language. 
I be in any hurry to pull that gong.' " 
I did not know the man, and had neve 
I fore, but thought he would be able t 
l He broke away from the stranger ai 
|snn?. The firemen were soon on the 
I not save the building.

' tariff, filed with the Ohio Utilities commission, is in-

been fur- 

come under the

among the railroads as to the propriety of such far ther amended so as to permit absolutely newly 
structed ships in foreign yards to 
American flag.

With the one exception of the

si . a higher rate for hauling waste from mills antiE with lath, p.t.
coastwise traffic,

the domestic shipyards are upon an equality in 
This

According to word brought from the Orient by theI* from the Gulf to North Shore Cuba, three trips, p.t.' i and were recently ordered off the calendar of the In- 
Miscellaneous.—British steamer Frank Bick. 2.618 terstate Commission. The situation creates discrim- 

tons. New York and River Plate trade, one round 1 'nation against blast furnaces and mills, in Ohio and
Pennsylvania, with advantage to those in West ^in

structing vessels with the foreign yards, 
petition, it is believed by officials here, will graduallyning to run a direct "steamship service from Vladi

vostok to North Pacific ports by chartered Japanese 
; steamers .Waterhouse and Co., one of.the big shlp-

urider charter a 
e Ætéaniehs- ijper*t*ng between 

American ports on the Pacific and Vladivostok. The 
Russian Government. ha* been igiporting., large 
amounts of heavy- commodities from the United

To acquire lands in this province and erect thereon 
dwell.ng houses with convenient improvements and 
destined to be let at moderate prices;

To carry

omical
To make a

ir lead to an increase in shipbuilding 
States. Officials are hoping that the domestic 
will shortly be building vessels to fly foreign 

. g I In continual competition with British, French
j A dispatch to Detroit frofih Cincinnati last night I c-orman yards, 
j says the new owners of the" Wabash Railroad, recent- I 
j ly sold under foreclosure, hàvë’under consideration' 'a* 
proposition to sell to the Canadian Pacific ils Chica j J go-Detroit division, long regarded as a "white ele
phant." The Canadian Pacific has always been anx
ious to secure a direct Chicago line of its own from 
Detroit to Chicago, but legal entanglements have In
variably interfered with the transfer of the Wabash
property. With its own trackage as far as the De- Operating expenses.................  199,525.15

7.00 p.m. Em- tr°it River on the Canadian side, the acquisition of the Net earnings .. .. 
old Wabash line to Chicago would give the C. P. R

Father Point, 157—Clear, south west In midnight an exclusive all-rail line to the western metropolis. Net 
Scamby, 2.50 a.m. New land and Athene. Out 6.30 N,° figures have yet been made public.

in the Unitedtrip, p.t., prompt.
Norwegian steamer Ullèr. 1.163 tons, from the Gulf pinia. 

of Denmark with oil cake, p.t., August.
British schooner Genëfâl Laurie.

I ping firms of Urge’ qfoa 
small fleet" df JaparrÂi

the business of contractor and builder 
>mote. in this province, the erection of econ- 

houses:

st, haa now
"

dw TWENlfr THOUSAND BRITISH

GROCERS HAV

elli 198 tons, from 
Ruatan and Belize to New York with cocoanuts. p.t.ances to persons with whom this com

pany may have business dealings;
To carry on any other business, manufacturing or 

otherwise, which this company may think capable of 
being conveniently carried on in connection with its 1 States and <_anada.since tljp war began and has been

-1 S 4 / ' i~ 5 :T?

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

The statement of earnings of the Northern 
Traction and Light Company for June and six 
is as follows;

SIGNAL SERVICE I In the course of the 25lh annual co 
LFederation of Grocers’ Associations 
I Kingdom at Nottingham. England, n 
1 formation came out that not less than 
| fc°m the ranks n« the grocers -and all 

fc joinet1 the British colors in the Euroj 
lint Includes both employers and 

I l,1VP lpfl thf»ir places in the stores fo 
tlrenehes and preparatory camps, whil 
1 ndefable degree of success, their place 
| been taken l»y

■ Ohio 
mont hi

ess. or calculated directly or indirectly to en- forced to employ the Japanese steamers. Among the
hance the value of nr render profitable the company's .«hips controlled by Waterhouse and Co., are the
property or rights; ,, ,

I
Crane Island, 32—Clear, south west. Out 3.30

Rose Queen.Hudson Maru and the Kageshima Maru.

curity or otherwise, of funds

ry on the business of agents or middlemen j 
lacing, in common or separately, in the pur- i 
immoveable property or up<»n mortgage se- 

or monies deposited 
with the company for such purposes, and according to 
the agreements entered into with its principals;

To acquire by purchase or otherwise, the whole j 
or any part of the business, rights and property, anti ! I,ur*? in lne six months of this year, amounting to 30,- 
to or not to take over the liabilities of

June 1914.
Gross earnings .......................... $317.780.33

June 1915. 
$331.976.90

200.575.55 
I3I.09S.02 
52.503.97 
78.394.05 
16,322.5.' 
62.271.55

1915.
$1.756.651.62 

1.101.646.42 
655.005.20
308.465.55
346.539.65

97.935.00
245.604.65

‘ P 
of Cape Salmon, 81—Clear,- south west. In 4.00 a.m. 

tug and tow. 6.00 a.m. Steamer. 6.30 a.m. John Rugee. 
Out 6.30 p.m. yesterday St. Irenee.

PENNSYLANIA'S FUEL TONNAGE.m ..... 1 18,255.18 
Bond and other interests. . 51,019.77

67.235.41
Preferred stock dividends .. 15,091.30

52,144.11

Philaoelthtn. Pa.. July 28.— Total fuel tonnage
hauled by Pennsylvania Railroad lines east of I’itts- press of Midland

E-if person, U 4,163. was less than In corresponding period of any
C,Hr7ln,6 7" a husin,8s "'no,e I of the three preceding years. It compares with 32,- 

or-in part similar to that of the prey en t company
To sell or otherwise convey the whole or any part | 710-336 ton* in the flrsfo half of 1914. 27,027,558 in 1913 

the business, property and undertakings of the Ii,nd 34.312,495 in 1912. 
company, as a going concern or otherwise, upon such 
terms and conditions and for such consideration as th-

any ma

x\ omen.p.m. yesterday Turret Court. ■
Little Metis, 175—Clear, south west. In 6.00 a.m. Further complication Is expected in the situation 

Carthaginian. 8.00 a.m. Yacht Sweetheart. | created by Supplement No. 16 to the westbound
Matane, 200—Clear, south.

Net income........................
From January 1st. 

Gross earnings . ..

Important items of public interes 
discussed1914. 

......... $1.721.700.78 were the questions of ear 
In regard to the formeof The bituminous coal ship

ments in the first half of this year, amounting to 20,-
Myt'l taxes, r 
pom Southport

| transcontinental freight tariff providing a rate of 
In 6.00 a.m. stea- 75 cents Per 100 pounds on iron and steel articles from 

[ Pittsburgh tn certain specified Pacific Coast ter- 
In 3.30 p.m. mina,s- against 55 cents from Chicago.

the Southern Pacific being absolved by the operation 
of the supplement of an agreement not to file the pro
posed 40-cent New York-San Francisco rate, and a

Operating expenses............$1,059.635.33
Net earnings .......................... 662.065.45
Bond and other interests .
Net .................................................

was adopted urging cc: 
r,in- ai six each night during 
I The parliamentary and

HE

I-
Cape Chatte. 234—Clear, west.

261,777. compared with 21,973,572 tons In 1914, 24,-
Anthracite

deem fit. and in particular for shares. 1
r securities <>f any oiher company the I -E3,419 in 1913, and 22,619,781 in 1912. 

objects of which are altogether 
those of the present company;

To distribute in kind amongst the shareholders ot 
ly property of the company and in par-
bonds or other securities of any other | b' 1914, 7,326,908 in 1913, and 6,374,593 in

companies belonging to this company or which this 
company has the 

To pay for all

'ay
the

the war.
Martin River. 260—Clear, north 

yesterday, Supp. Bonaventure.
C. Magdalen. 294 -Clear, north 

steam barge. *
Fame Point. 325—Clear, calm.

301.835.11
360.230.34

90.117.29
270,113.05

emergency ■ 
por,pd °n how the war has affected t 

jte’ustry; and the
ElfKose;

'This is due toor pally similar to j tonnage this year was 6,423,467. against 6,560,680 in 
! 1914. 5,418,231 In 1913, and 5,318,121 in 1912. Coke 
| shipments of 4,998,919 this year compare with 5,-

Preferred stock dividends . 
Net income ........................ :. assistance given by 

emergency. Very early
west. In 8.30

the company an 
ticular shares. I

|lo meet th"
[Mate**, it-v as found

necessary to dealIn 8.20 a.m. Man - 
no distance

confidept belief that it will at any time it deems ex
pedient put this rate into effect in connection with its 
subsidiary, the Morgan steamship line.

1912. RAILROADS.K pH‘ant ancle of 
jver;' seriously threatened by

CANADIAN PACIFIC
cheater Corporation, in communication, 
given. Out 7.30 a.m. Batiscan.

sugar, the supplypower to dispose of. 
claims of this company or for any 

operty or rights acquired or held by this company* 
id in particular for any services rendered or to be 

d to the company, in bonds or other securities 
or property of the company or by the issue and allot- 
ipent of paid up 
nAme of "L'Habi

In June this year bituminous tonnage, 3,664,703, 
was ‘he largest monthly amount since December of 
last year. It was less than in June, 1914, or 1913, but 
greater than 1912. June anthracite shipments, 843,-

It will be
available for Pittsburgh district shippers, if they 
fit to pay the additional 16.8 cents per 100 pounds 
for the transportation of their products to tidewaAt at 
New York, which would make the

pr
Bh terday Kwarra.

Anticosti:
Ellis Bay, 332—Clear, south. Haddington and Shar

pies at wharf.

enemy countries. £

11 en t,, the government and to tl 
"m i"'U"ar Supplies, and when

rendere
missionI Reduced Fares. Alternate Routes.052 tons, were smaller than in that month in 1914 

and 1912, but larger than in 1913.
shares of its capital stock, under the 

Economique. Inc.", with a ca
pital stock of forty-nine thousand dollars ($49.000.00) 
divided into four hundred and ninety (490) shares of 
one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.

The principal place of business r.f the corporation 
to be in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary 
this twelfth day of July, 1915.

f cessa r y to 
[Pf-ript action

a minimum price the K 
t<> carry out

VANCOUVER and Return
Victoria
Seattle
Portland
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton " "
Banff

2» total charge 56.8 
cents on some commodities and 61.8 cents on others, 
as against 75 cents^all rail from Pittsburgh via Chi- 

l cago.

Coke tonnage In 
June. 990.476. was the largest since March, 1914. It 
also wax greater than in June last year, but less

(West Point. 335—Clear, south.
S. W. Point, 360—f'içar, calm. 
South Point, 415—Clear, west. 
Heath Point, 438 Clear, west.
Point Escuminac-Clear, north east. 
Point des Monts Clear, west.
Money Point. 538 -Clear, north 
St. Paul's IslandClear, north

the go\ 
to bring about n uniformit$97.00

$95.30

Quests and(
Hiopily the period for fixing pri< 

tnd in November last.
'.here Arp re 

[Federation,

They prefer the latter rcrate owing to the 
saving in time and handling of consignments.

than in 1913 or 1912. (
The fuel tonnage of . the Pennsylvania Railroad 

eastern lines for first six months for four years fol
lows (bituminous); . .

( meetings of different c> 
apd the benevolent fund a 

hey had. invested £1.000 In the war 
| h the
Fam sqve a reception at Nottingham

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC HAS Train Service :
10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m., Via Canadian Rockies. 

8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.60 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains ewith up-to-date equipment.

C. J. SIMARD.
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

r BETTER EXPORT BUSINESS.
| New Y ork, July 28.— Recently there has been a 
considerable accession to the

1916. 1914. 1913. 1912.
January .. .. 3,571,346 4,117.514 4,210,196 3,681,365
February .... 3.031.069 3,556,665 3,857.304 4,086.917
Marph.. 3,243,270 4,740.313 4,050,247 4,501,663
APril ............... 3,358,062 3,699,928 3,796,432 3,391,986
*Vav..... 3.393.328 3,643.218 4,173,271 3,486,016
June ............... 3,664,703 3,897.544 1,189.969 3,662,845

t evening the Mayor and Mayort
Point Tupper -Clear, north 
Cape Race. 826-Clear, calm. export business ui 

| v/estlnghouse Electric due to the absence of Gel - 
! man and Austrian, competition.

Belle Isle. 734—Dense fog, south.
St. John, N.B. Arrived 8.00 a.m. Messina. 
Halifax—Arrived

■XXWELU motorThis is particularly 
J true of trade with South American countries. • W«th 
Italy in the war. another competitor of American 
concerns in the electrical export trade is removed, 
wlvle Switzerland's dependence on transportation fa
cilities of foreigners has minimized her competition.

And r.ot onlv has the foreign business been af
fected, but competition of foreign manufacturers in 
ojt domestic trade has suppressed itself.

The booking of war orders by the big electrical 
companies, Westinghouse, General Electric 
lis-Chalmers, has alao received" the

CO PLANS 
60,000 CARS OF ITS:4.00 p.m. yesterday TICKET OFFICES:Robert C. il Boston, Mass.. July 28.— It is imderst 

. Motor is planning on an output 
fits 1916 model."

Clowerÿ.
Summerside—Arrived "3.00

Phone Main 8125.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger A, Windsor St. Stations

141-143 St. James Street.
P-m. 15th. George B. Ed-

This means an incr 
■ I*»" cent, over the 1915 productif
*nths

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Just the out-of-way sort of place is Algonquin 

Park, less than 200 miles north of Toronto, for a 
perfect rest and holiday. Two thousand feet above 
the level of the sea—the highest point in Ontario— 
the are is rare and pure. Splendid fishing, canoeing 
and boating. Good hotel accommodation at the High
land Inn; also at the log cabin: camp hotels In Smoke 
Lake and Island Lakes. Through parlor cars from | 
Montreal to the Park. Write M. 6. Defoe. 122 St. ; 
James Street, Montreal, for handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet telling all about it.

Quebec to Montreal.
RAILWAY
SYST£>I

now the company has been ot 
! fUs| PPf month.

•Iwi'wiii have

probably be some price reduction it

Light fog. south. 
Skanderborg. GRAND TRUNKIn 5.15 a.m. Montreal, 5.25 

a.m. Lloyd Porter. 8.40 To meet its 1916 sch6.35
THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 

TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO
to average 5,000 cars meSteelton, 9.05 a.m. Kinmount. 

Vercheres, 19—Clear. south west. In 8.20 INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Canada's train of superior service.

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars ind Parler. 

Library and Dining Cars.
CHICAGO LIMITED.

Henry B. Hall, 
j Sorel, 39—Clear. [' •! the 

I* Mil

(.«tans, and possibly, the Buick.

pressure of com
petition at home in its most severe phrases. With 
all these plants speeded, up above the level of opera
tions in recent months, there Is less fighting for con
tracts for home business, and as result prices are

company does reach an output 
rank- among the five largest pr< 
States, being out-distanced by

Left up 7.15 a.iH. Préfon
:

Three Rivers. 71-dear, light 
Point Citrouille. 88 -Clear, light 

Caandfan, 9.45 a.m. Empress of Fort 
a.m. Oswagathie.

SuJean, 94—Clear, light south 
Lady of Gaspe, 9.23 a.m. Renvoyle. 

Grondines, 98—Smoky, west. 
Portneuf, 108—Smoky, west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, south 
Bridge, 133—Clear, south 
Quebec, 139—Clear, south west.

west. In 9.30r
William, 9.10

m. dally. Pullman Sleeping 
and Parlor and Dining

Leave Montreal, 11.00 
and Club Compartment

PJ
appreciably belter,

This, of course, applies to that portion of the elec
trical indusfry which the big companies designate 
engineering contract business.

Staples such as fans, lamps, motors 
have qf course not advanced in price; in 
we?e only recently subjected to another cut.

LOSS BY FIREi
west. In 9.28MOSTLY FAIR AND WARM.

Light to moderate winds, some local showers, but j 

mostly fair and warm to-day and on Thursday. 
There are very shallow areas of low

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS k PouShkeepsie.
I ‘«Wve Burns ;
[ housfa burned 

I bell
riidiary, and have called upon the 

utmost ‘to fix the responsibility

N.Y., July 28.—Mayoi 
and the manager of one • 

here on Sunday night i 
eve the fire to have been th

LOWEST FARES.
GREATEST VARIETY OF ROUTES.

Including the Transcontinental Line to Winnipeg or 
via the Great Lakes in Finest Steamships.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
Lake and Rail Rçute to Western Canada.

Leave Montreal 11.00 p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m.

Leave Toronto at 11.16 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays to ship's side.

Leave Sarnia Wharf, via 
Company, 4.45 p.m. Mondays, 
days to Fort William, thence

and so forth 
j fact lampspressure over

i Ontario and Alberta, but over Canada as a whole 
| ‘he pressure is high and comparatively uniform.

The weather Is fairly warm in all the provinces. It 
is showery in Ontario and Alberta; elsewhere it is

i fine. »

!!

Arrivée Cown 5.10 
a.m. Sagueqay. Out 8.45 a.m. Hochélaga, 12.16 a.m. 
Rosemount. Arrived down 8.10 a.m. Murray Bay.

Above Montreal.
Lock No. 2.—Clear, west? Eastward 7.10 

atoon. .#

their6.30 a.m. Thousand Isalnder. Up 6.30 
Prince, 2.30 p.m. Phénix,. 2.45 p.m. 4.30 
crian; 10.15 p.m. Hamlltùnlan; 10.30 
agua; 10.46 p.m. Keknor. 11.16 p.c. Mary p. Hall 
and tow.

a.m. Rapids damage
caused by the fire is estimate

Z"Ure c“y “luareK'bur
p.m. West- 

p.iti. Nlcar- was swept by th 
. Co., the plants or A 

"on, Morris & Co., Forsythe & Davi 
Jansen Roberts Chemical Co., 

e ,lng8 were1 wiped out.

i a.m» Sask-

Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 4.20 a.m. Avon; 
5.16 a.m. MacTier; 6.30 a.m. Key port; 8.20 a.m. 
Omaha; 11.00 p.m. yesterday Mai ton.

Cascades Point. 21—Clear, west. Eastward 5.40 a. 
m. Moravia.

Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, 
a.m,-Davie; 6.15 a.m . Jones.

Galops Canal. 99—Cloudy, south west. Eastward

BETHLEHEM STEEL AT 266.
New York, July 28.—10.45 a.m.-Bethlehem Steel

record.

' Navigation 
id Satur- 

racific

Northern 
Wednesdays gut 
i Grand Trunk 

Railway to points in Western Canada.

Port Dalhousle, 298—Cloudy, south west. Eastward
1.35 a.m. Edmonton. 4J20 a.m.' Easton, 8.00 
yesterday Pellatt, 9.20 p.m. Blfckerdlke, 2 50 
Colling.

is common advanced 13 points to 260, a new high
now 256.

PERSONAL.Port Colborne. 321—Clear, light south.
10.45 p.m. yesterday Fred Mercure, hnd Carleton 
p.m. Easton, 8.00 a.m/^Oswego, 6.20 
7.30 p.m. Windsor. 10.00 p.m. Petrel.<

AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London, July 28.—American stocks unchanged from 

‘ earlier prices. Bar silver Z2%d., off %<L

Eastward - Main 829
«ife REV.

•W» («h
««on of their

Bonaventure Station 
122 St. James St,. Cor. St. FrancoU- 

• , Xavier—Phoné Main
Uptown ll*7

west. Eastward- 1.0© 12.30 
P-m. Iroquois.

cmr M. O. SMITH, M.A., W 
©rs Concerning the Instruct 

sons. No. 644 Sherbrc 
V lelephone Main 3071/ and ask f<

OFFICES.f : g « - f Windsor Hotel
I 4- - <«5.

^ .... ^ É. ,

—

DA S.S
ITtO

Take the Water Way
thePSt. ur vacation on the cool waters ot 

wrence.

Mont real-Quebec Line
Daily service at 7.00 P.M.

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday.

yo
La

Saguenay Line
Steamers leave Quebec Daily except Sun

day at 8.00 A.M.

Saguenay Exprees Service
8.8. "Saguenay" leaven Montreal Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 7.15 P.M.

North Shore-P. E. L-Pictou Service
S. 8. “Cascapedia" sails from Montreal 

every second Thursday.
Full particulars regarding 

teresting voyages on Lake O 
St. Lawrence River may be obtained frbm 
your local ticket agent or by addressing.

Canada Steamship Lines Limited
Victoria Square, Montreal.

the ma 
ntario a

u y
nd

ft
;

I
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HHS1M OFFICES Pi
MW III OHIO CLAIMS

• .....

REAL ESTATEis MUCH Ml PERSONALS
■

♦ *x
ica Net Higher Paul Asconi et al, sold to Gulseppe Crisafi, lot 9-46, 

Village of Cote St. Louis, containing 2,250 
out buildings and frofiting on St. Denis, for $2,200.

The Sheriff of Montreal sold to Oscar 
11-137, Village of Cote St. Louis, with building Nos. 
51, 53 of Boulevard St. Joseph, for $9.100.

* • x- Cloutier sold to Stanislas Poitras lots 
to 191. Parish of Pointe aux Trembles, without build
ings and fronting on the public road for $2,000

Now Than
8te#l Mercent Vee.el, 
netruction. j

•hat she had not seen an Italian running away 
in his hand dn the

rion. W. J. Hanna, of Sarnia, is at the Rlts-Carl-
feet, with-£ coal oil can 

conflagration in the block, at the corner of Rtch- 
* 4 and the Grand Trunk tracks, when 30 families 

rendered homeless and little David Walsh 
d to death, was the emphatic statement made 

r thirteen-year-old . Ida Walsh, befire Fire Com- 
Ljoner Ritchie, at the renewed investigation yes- 
•Ly afternoon. The girl gave a flat denial to the 

tatements which have been made before the

London. July 14.—The total amounts paid by thé 
industrial offices to date under claims arising through 
the war are as follows:—

evening of

Mr. Duncan McEachran. of OrmstoWn, is at the 
Windsor.Fortin lotX preliminary survey 

* **'"'*ot

y in shipbuilding ,han ^ 

i due to the fact, it |, be. 
of shipbuilding in the do.l 

en yard» .has been hrougj 

possible that some of th«J 
’ fla* so long as the lv!ri1l
ast, although officials i,,rJ 
ence in the 
; means a greater

Number. Amount.
af th^ e m8.

Britannic.............................................. ..
British Legal and United ProV..
British Widows................................
Hearts of Oak.................... v ,, .,

Army.. .. ll for £172 13 a 
207 3 3

General Bennett H. Young, of Loulsevllle. Ky„ is at 
the Rltx-Carltun.

13,184 17 
8.338 18 
2.32» 0 

389 18

ft
178-187

Mr. C. M. Holt has returned to town after a trip 
to the Saguenay.

3
Ltmisaioner. She denied that there had ever been 
^ht in their apartments bfetween Jealous Italians. 

Iliere had been a row in a neighbor's house twu 
days before the Are, but she had 

d an Italian threaten to burn the building to 
ground. The old galleries, she said, were fall- 

and when people moved out of any of the

Navy ........... 15
Hast Coast 

Raid ..

Alphonse libelle sold to Ferdinand Corrivcau lot 
6-203, Village of Cote St. Louis, with buildings, civic 
Nos. 2205 to 2209, of Christophe Colombe 
$13,000.

Hon. William Pugstey, of St. John, was at the 
Windsor yesterday. ->

street, for
82.933 

16,853 
3.568 

320
Wesleyan and General............... 1,198

Army ... 9.17 for £ 13.024 9 8

48,042 0 
343.884 0
50.248 6

5.017 15 
14,708 17

assertion that Mr. C. It. Hoemer has returned to town after a 
visit to St. Andrews-by-the-8eo.

Prudential .....................

Salvation Army ..

0
8

lenients
w at the foot of .the winding stairs. She denies 
ut she had smelled coal oil during the blaze. After 
L puilce went away on the night of the row, she 
■id the Italians finished their fight, but no person 
-, seriously injured. Neither guns nor daggers

Archie P. Christmas sold to Thos. Henry Christ
mas lot 384-107, Parish of Montreal, containing 19S9 
feet, with buildings No. 63. of Columbia 
Wcstmount. for $6,000.

mthey usually deposited their rubbish andïureau of Navigation 
he current fiscal

8
! Mr. J. M. Jeiiks, of Chicago, was Introduced 

Change at the Board of Trade yesterday by Mr. C. 
j H. Esdalle.

0CONTROLLER *E. N. HEBERT. 
Proceedings to unseat whom will be continued.

year. .July]
! underj 

merchant;
largest"

avenue.
»e United States had 
«tract 65 Navy ... 24.1 4.488 2 0 

214 ft 4This is the Civilians . 18
Marcel Robin sol dto Théophile Morin lot 2630-89. 

Parish of St. Laurent, containing 25 by 71 feet, with 
buildings, civic Nos. 2631. 2633 of Chateaubriand St.. 
St. Denis Ward, for $2.000.

Mr. Harry Gordon has left on n visit to New York, 
Boston and the Catsklll Mountains. He expects t. 
return in two weeks.M'S EXPERIENCE 

III LIFE INSORMICE
nstruction r 
ghest previous

recorded for :i 
J record 488,461 9 S

l'Edith Walsh, seventeen years old, corroborated the 
LyenCP given by her sister. She was in the

the Grand Trunk tracks, when she discovered

steel merchant vessels „f
NEW AUSTRALIAN WAR LOAN.construction ur :London, July 2S. An Australian Commonwealth 

H. Robertson, w,u lnHn wl" 1,0 fh*pled locally through the Com-
Montreal visitors at the Caledonia Springe HotelDaniel .) Creighton sold to William 

northwest part of lot 601 St. Antoine Ward 
ing 2.!00 square feet, with buildings civic No. 12, of 
Drummond street, for $5,500.

1
• :"iM

â
coming in the windows. She looked out and 

found the stairway and the gallery a roaring fur- 
gf*. Her escape was cut off, and she had to be 
jtfen down the ladder by the firemen. She
gated that there never had been a fight among ital- j John W. Foster sold to John McGregor 
gns in their house, and she had never heard any I I4(l-35b. Parish of Montreal, containing 42 by 85 <cet. 
diirtts. Her mother had no insurance, and did not ! iron ting 

tflow the origin of the five.
Robertson, tailor. 368 Richmond

1 Martin 
contain - over the last week-end included Mr.

Mr. J. R. Allan. Sir H. Arvhnmbeault. Mr. A. L. m,,nw*‘"|tb Rank of Australia, although subscrip
tions air receivable throligh other Australian banka. 
' Particulars follow:

nage now under 
60 vessels of 288.70I 

n any previous 
• when there

const rue-

Reading. Mr M. !.. Stevenson. Hon. William Owens 
Dr. E. J. Stewart, and Mr. R. Jackson Hopper.

year with! 
were 63 

Of the

($100,000.000i 4*4 per cent, re- 
years to he issued at par, present 

Issus only |ï,-..noo.ono. Subscription Hots close on 
August 31.

1ÜReport of N. Y. Department Shows 
Increased Gain From Mortality but 

Heavy Security Loss

deemable In tenconstruction.
»ulk oil 
25,475
00 tons, the 
sels of the United 

under

vacant lot ,
carriers of i54.0561 TUNA PACKING IN SPAIN.

gross tons, and five 
remaining he-

contract. exclud-j 
tons displace-!

Crock avenue fformerly Herald avenuei. 
Town of Montreal Wçst, for $2,956.80.

Washington. D C'., July 28.—Consul Wilbur T. Grac- 
I ey of Seville. Spain, reports that a fish-packing plant WILLIAM CARRUTHER8 DEAD.

Mr. William Varruthers. the second son of Mr. 
« arruthers. died very suddenly after a brief 

! tory has already made over 700 cans to be filled with Illness in ttie Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, and will be 
Iflsh. each can weighing when filled 5 kilos (11.0231 J burled in this city to-morrow afternoon from 290

I Duncan
I j,d not know the cause of the fire, but had heard 
I neighbors say it started in Mercier's grocery stoic. 

I vr would not say that the fire was the work of in 
I incendiary. He had no idea tif the cause of the out- 

I break. Two or three other witnesses who had been 
I summoned failed to turn up, and the enquiry 
I continued until next Thursday.
I Two other smaller fires were Investigated, hut 

I Fire Commissioner Ritchie was unsuccessful in learn, 
t |ng the origin of either of them. The firemen 

tinahle to give any clue to the origin of the blaze 
Ichr'i destroyed the sash and door factory of Zenon 
Kharhonuea-.;, 36!?8 Oasgrair. street, on July 9. a! 
|lJ3 a.m. Mr. Charbonneau estimated his building 
\ it $6.000 and machinery at $7,000. He carried

has been started at Galllnerae, Provins» of Cadis, for
The fac- I JamesZephirin Pesant dit Sanscartier sold In Henri I >i- 

barrat lot 189-86. Parish of Sault an Recollet, 
taining 25 by 87 feet, with buildings on Chateau
briand avenue. St. Denis Ward, for $2.500.

ASSETS OF $44,636,774,621 canning tunny fish and horse mackerel.' ft 287.382

domestic shipyards 
the effect of the European 
i large amount of 
h has been destroyed. The 
ards, it is

Increase Was $219,476,410—Total Income for Year 

Was $874.360,893, a Gain of $25,270,082—Larger 
Dividends to Policyholders.

pounds). The hollers have already arrived from He- j Mount 
The factory consists of two sections for cur- [ ■ mville.

ing the fish and one for soldering tins 
fish -packing establishment is in operation at Hanctl 
Petri, Cadiz.

Solomon Grobstein et al. sold to Miss Bertha H. 
Goldman lot 137-22. Village of Cote St. Louis, 
taining 42 by 87 feet, with buildings, *ivie Nos. 1681 
to 1689. of St Dominique street. Laurier Ward, for 
$18.500.

tonnage Another PREMIER BORDEN HONORED.
Bristol City has conferred an hon- 

; orary freedom on Premier Borden, who telegraphed 
| his appreciation of the honor.

London. July 28reported, 
rreat has been the demand 
•eign yards that the prices 
d. On the other hand, 
the advent of the

■ 4Albany. July 28.—The annual report of the New 
York State Insurance Department, covering life In
surance business of 1914, issued by Superintendent of 
Insurance Phillips, shows that, at the close of husl-

■VISIT TO MUNITIONS PLANTS.

aAfter a trip through the Mari
time Provinces, Mr. !>. A. Thomas, representative of 
Lloyd George. British Minister of Munitions, and 
his party, accompanied by General Bertram 
members of the Shell Committee will tour the rest

Ottawa. July 28.
J. H. Wallace & Company, Limited.Gaspard De Hones sold to Paul Lemaitre lots 47- 

18-1. Village of Cote St. Louis, forming an emplace
ment of 50 by 79 feet, with buildings, civic Nos. 1552 
to 1558, of Boulevard St. Laurent. Laurier Ward, for

present
the free importation 
d in the construction of 
It has taken the domos- 

treciate this fact, 
so amended that foreign- 
years' construction could 

Sfistry. Since the outbreak 
egistry law has been fur- 
mit absolutely newly 
yards to come under the

ness for the year, the life companies were possessed 1 
j of $4.636.774.621 of admitted 
$219.476.410 over 1913.

of PI BLM NOTIt'K Is hereby given that under thft 
I •'’trM Port of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
j Canada, 19««. known as 'The Companies Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the Heal of the Herre-

assets. an increase of
The liabilities, excluding gross I

surplus and special funds of $272.457.473. were $4,364,-
317.147. an increase of $203.955.160 over the previous Iof Canada- vlHlUnK ‘he big shell and gun making Gary of State ..f Canada, bearing date the 10th day of

plants. '"I* ,9,r>- Incorporating Kennetfo Archibald and
Hpencer Lewln I 4le Harris, advocates, and Kae Me- 

I Gllllvray. Kiln Jackson and lanira May Smith, sten- 
The amount of premiums received was ilermlnins "" ,,nd ""“««ry -han.es that o. raphe,,, all ,,r the City of Montreal, In the I To vine»

*.»c .»7n ««!•» ... ,, .... such capacity he Increased, and In addition to m., Quebec, for the following purposes, viz: —or $25.270,682 more than In 1913. I ht I ,,, » -r,. rrv ___ ,
. ,j , j , ... 14 ------ . .... general Idea to be gained In this manner a consider- . , . " ms of engineers of every

companies disbutsed in 1914 $644.316.1 ,.7, being $48.- ; deserltdlon. architects and contractors for the erection
able quantity of detailed statistical Information has

sirance of $7.900.
E Another witness. J. B. Caron, drug clerk, made a 
» fMisational statement when giving evidence in the 
lose of a building which was partly constructed be- 
feing razed to the ground by fire at 8039 Cat-grain St., 
Ion July 10. "When 1 was running to sound 
I lire Rone."

The l-.liil income was $874.360,605. an increase of
The largest amount involved in the 26 realty

transfers registered yesterday was $25.872, for which ,
John Hem, j $34.063,163.

$653.920.893.

Kach factory will lie inapected with a view t>> de-

»iV-amount Louis Philippe Forest sold lu 
Hand lots 175-217. 218, 222. 223, 224. 225. 226. 227. 228. 
229. 230. Parish of Montreal, each lot containing 40 
by 98 feel, equal a total superficial area of 43,120 
feet, without buildings, and fronting on Wilson ave.. 
Notre Dame de Grace Ward.

mm
•i Va

declared Caron. "I was held hv a strung- 
1er. who said in the French language. 'You need not 

k be in any hurry to pull that gong. " Caron said he 
I did not know the man, and had never seen him l»e-

eonstruction, alteration and repair of public and318,516 more than in 1913: of that amount $480.716.511 ; 
was paid to policyholders, while the cost -if manage- j 

including shareholders' dividends 1 was $163.

already been furnished to Mr. Thomas by the Shell private work»;of the coastwise 
upon an equality in 

foreign yards. This 
ficials here, will gradually 
pbuilding in the United 
Ï that the domestic yards 
ssels to fly foreign flags 
vith British, French and

<b> To do all nets ami to manufacture, acquire, deal 
In or with and dis

Committee, which has had Its ex pert h examining tP* 
various munition plants with this end in view.600.246.

pose "f all 1 
any way connected with or c* 
the said business,

HUDSON’S BAY CO.'S FARM SALES , neet ion with the said business of the company or cal -

FOB HUM WERE . . . . . . . . . . .
aforesaid to acquire, dispose of and deal In or w 
In any amnner whatsoever, either on behalf of the 

behalf of other parties, the following 
property, rights or things according to their nature, 
to wit : real relate and rights and privileges on real 
estate, lands, buildings.

property and articles In 
►nduclve to any part of1 for?, but thought he would be able to identify him. 

F He broke away from the stranger and sounded There were 1,012.957 "ordinary" policies issued and 
paid for during 1914. with Insurance of $1.826.691.741. |
Compared with 1913. there was a decrease of 2.110 in 
tlic number of policies written, revived, etc., and of 1 

; $29.773,240 in tin- amount Of insurance. There were 1 
50.676 more policies terminated in 1914 than in 1913 

land $1 19.182,488 more insurance.

Tiie total number of "ordinary" policies in force or, Compares with $82,000 in Corresponding Period of 
yvas 7.849.680. insuring $14.933.150.

899. a net increase of 397.526 policies, and of $628,512,- 
107 in insurance. The amount of industrial" in-

GOMMIÏÏEF ON 1CBIFTjnn?. The firemen were soon on the spot hut could 
nut save the building.

TWENl* THOUSAND BRITISH
company's business

GROCERS HAVE ENLISTED.
Rates Very High in Some Districts—To Form In- I 

surance Volunteer Corps in London—Vigorous 
Support Expected.

O TRACTION. company or 1

m
I *n course of the 25th annual conference of the 
i,Federation of Grocers’ Associations of the 
: Kingdom at Nottingham. -England, recently the 
; formation came out that not less than 20.000 recruits 
: *rom ,,u‘ ranks n." the grocers -and allied trades have |

1914—Town Lots Realized Only $10,300. AgainstDecember 31. 1914,
gs of the Northern Ohio 
y for June and six month;.

$17,000 in Previous Years.
factories. mills, works, 

wharves, roads, offices, walls, fences, hunk*, dams, 
sluices and watercourses; materials of construction,

,,f $187,802,631, making a Inlnl increase f.u both class- , l,,m> f"r lll<‘ quarter ending June 30 amounted up machinery, equipment, general merchandising,
proxlmately to 8.600 acres for £31.11)0. as compare,, r,,m"K H,ock' live and dead stock, barges

and vessels : patents, patent rights, brevets d’lnven- 
Hon. inventions. Improvements, processes, licenses.

London. July 12 1 by mail).— Aircraft insurance is. 
of course, the main topic of discussion for the time 

The announcement that the committee ap-

Tlie sales of farm lands by the Hudson's Bay 1 'omsurance in force was $3.814.105.740. being an increaseune 1914. 
.$317.780.33 
. 199.625.15 
. 1 18.255.18
■ 51.019.77
■ 67.236.41 

15,091.30 
52,144.11

1914.
1.721,700.78
1,059.635.33

662,065.45
301,835.11
360.230.34

90.117.29
270,113.05

June 1915. 
$331.976.90 

200.S7S.S8 
I3I.09S.02 
52.503.97 
78.594.05

pointed to consider the question had brought then
joined the British colors in the European 
!i*t Includes both employers and

j'he ; 
Th ey

es pf business of $816.811.738.
The following comparative figures show the sources ! wllh 4 -00 ", rrM f'"' C 16.4000. and the sale of town 

and a mounts of increases and decreases, m the unas - ; lots to £ 2.060 us compared with $3.400 for the cor- . roneesalons, information, secret*, copy
and trade names; eon tracts, aiib-e

employed.
have lefi their places in the stores for places in 

; trenohes and preparatory camps, while, with n 
Mflfrable degree of success, their places at home have 

-!xen taken by

deliberations to a close, and subsequent declaration 
of the action taken by the Government to meet the 

! situation were apparently hailed with satisfaction m 
Not only a fairly widespread desire m

1 h< rights, trade 
on tracte and

I agreements of all descriptions; and In general all real 
and personal property or rights what.‘mover

ma rkssigned funds «surplus!, of ihe companies for 1913 and 1 responding period of 191 4. The receipts were L 43.400
as against £ 86.500 in 1914.

Respecting I he position of the Hudsons' Bay t'om - may lie necessary for or may he conveniently used
wllh or may enhance the value of any busineaa or 
propert y of I he company ; •

tet To appraise maunfiu
under f> It w^uld seem to lie Impossible to find any- j er properties

16,322.5.1 
62.271.55

: all circles.
: take financial precautions against a risk whic h

w omen.
$15.919.071 pany a London contemporary, Canada, says:

Wlille with Hudson's Bays down at last to well

Important items of public interest 
discussed

Gain from loading ...
( la in from mortality .................. 16.817.395
Gain fiom surrendered and 

lapsed policies .. .
Gain from interest and rents, 

less amount required in 
maintain reserve ...

Gain from annuities ..

were the questions of early closing and 
In regard to the former, a resolution

longer bo deemed inconsiderable, but the insist- 
nf those who advance money on property thaï

1915.
$1.756.651.62 

1.101.646.42 
655.005.20 
308,465.55
346.539.65 

97.935.00
245.604.65

nu.ii.iv: ■■luring. Industrial and oth- 
expert examina
nt! advice in re

lut «I taxes.
•rum Southport was adopted urging compulsory clos- : 
ta: ai six each night during 

The parliamentary and 
ported on how the 
oustrv". and t he

possible damage by aircraft shall be covered by in
make a scheme which provides facilities at

a ml to make tests and
16.546.757 thing that would prove sufficiently potent to arrest 1 ,,n,‘ KIP’*' reports, opinions a

th* downward movm.nl or hearten the market, Kt'rd 'o hn.lness of all kimla;
... 13.197.36.,

surance 
moderatep • emiums welcome.

1 he Zeppelins appeared over the suburbs ol 
London rates for many districts in the home coun
ties have l-een so high as to lie prohibitive, 
where insurance has been offered on more reason-

the war. <f> To aequiri^ and undertake the whole or any part
ofsome idea of the fall that has taken place may be 

7 2.569.321 gathered from the fuel that the present figure of 4% 
419,495 represents £48 15s for the old undivided £10 share, 

28.51 «1.878 which only as far hack as 1912 stood at £ 140. this 
fall representing a percentage shrinkage In the three 
years of no less than 64 per <_•

emergency committees re- 
war has affected the grocery in- 

assistance given by the Federation 
Very early in the war. 1; 

necessgry to deal with the in;-

of the business, good-will, assets and liabilities 
person, firm or <•« or prop,wing toSi ... 65.183.54«*

1 Loss from investments ......... 12.613. uW
j Loss from dividends t« pol

icy ladders, including net in
crease or decrease in divi-

irnpany carrying 
lie ’1carry on any of 1 business which this cor 

authorized to carry on or any similar <ir ulll 
nesses, or t«i dispose of to any such 

any the whole or 
assets and llahilit

npa 11 y It 
led busl -|lo mret th<- 

|rtatev- it" v as found
emergency. son. firm or

business, good - 
this company, or to ac

quire an Interest In. or dispose of an Interest to, or 
In ordinary times the quarterly farm lands' sales amalgamate with, or enter Into any arrangement for 

statement would have produced distinct satIsfaetlon. sharing

any part of theii.1able terms the security lias n*«t. as a rule, been of a 
nature 10 inspire confidence. The intervention "f th«* 
Government clears the air. and it is thought will 

some small companies from being a trifle 
enterprising.

ms. 'ixi'ant art cle of wisugar, tiie -supply of which was 
the cessation of im-pr;' seriously threatened by

t PACIFICB-V.... . ! demi funds apportioned ami 
" ' im:ip|iorlioiied

f r»m miscellaneous

profits, r0-0 
with any such person, 
or receive by way of considérât lor

(a-rut ion or mutual iLssletance 
firm or company, and to glvh 

n for any of the ucta 
acquired

enemy countries, 
en tu the. government and to the Royal Com- !

Strong support
. . . 99.177.12.1 1 92.21 0,031 the aggregates both in acreage and value being »p-

proximutply double those tor the .„t respond I r,K three ,hlng„ „r„r,.„.id or property 
months of 1914. For the «luarler ending with June of, any shares, bonds* debei

mission ,n ^ugar Supplies, and when it becameAlternate Routes.
a minimum price the Federation took : 

to carry out l he government’s re - 1

or disposed
itures. securities or an

30 the sales of agricultural land were about 8.6'm ' ",hpr consideration that may be agreed upon and
deal with the shares, bonds, debentures, securtes or 

rereved n any manner wbat- ■

! General approval has greeted the suggestion for j 
I the formation of insurance volunteer corps in Lon- Xolal gain 
don and other large centres put forward in the

The opportunity is not given to ev- 
to join the fighting forces or to help in tin

......... 19.425.74 3

......... I 4.589.398
The most noteworthy occurrence in t lie 

world during Hie past

ttssary to «jx 27.815.842 
- 4.265.985 
insurance 

«ni" was the mutualization of

*9sources I£Ipr«>mpt action( ■ L$97.00

$95.30

!p“eRs and( to bring about n uniformity of trade, ac-j 
Hiopily the period for fixing prices 

tnd in November last.
'.her? Arere 

j ^''deration,

for a total of £ 31.1 V). ns against 4.200 acres and 
1 £ 16.400 in the corresponding three months of last

other consderatonsurance press
came to ,soever :

<g> To «Iriiw. make, accept, endorse, execute and 
! Issue promissory notes, bills of exchange, bills of lad-- 
I Ing. warrants, and other negotiable or transferable

the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company of New 
making of munitions of war. and apparently all ihe j Y'ork and the Prudential Insurance Company of Am - 
special constables that are required have been

( eryone

( meetings of different counties of the 
and the benevolent fund announced that 

•" £ 1.000 in the war loan, 
e'ening the Mayor and Mayoress of Netting-

The results recorded In connection with town lotserica of New Jersey. 1 of the largest life companies 
of the country, taking them by this means out of the were very different, these realizing only £2,060. as i instruments;

(hi Not withstand!»Canadian Rockies. The question so often asked
had. invested

\ h ihe
1 tig t lie - provisions of section 44 

of The Companies Act, to subscribe for, take, pu 
chase or otherwse acquire and hold shares or other 

farm interest in or securities of any other companies hav-

influential quarters, and will be a great success. ,,f the Prudential t about 5 per cent.) that has not yet | 8ay whethor bottom h.is >et been touched In the • this company ;
efleet ..f the new war loan which naturull> been present ted'for liquidation. However, to all in. ! market f«.r Hudson's Bays. ^ | «)> To distribute among the shareholders of the

, „ ...ii*. . company. In kind any property of the compan
some anxiety in life assurance circles is tlir tents and purposes the Prudential Is nuv. c mutual Investment conattlone ate imw in the melting pot. jn particular any shares, debentures or securl

company. The above'transactions are indeed fine an<1 Lbere can be little doubt that the new standard other companies belonging to this company, or of
examples and indorsements of the soundness of the Iof valueH which will be evolved will permanently af- which this company may have the power of dispos-

applic ' feet the values of man> high-class Investments of ln8‘

against £ 3.400, and tin- receipts at £43.000 only ! 
amounted to about half of lhose for the same quar- 

I ter of 1911. In ordinary times the sales of

"What can I do to joint-stock field and vesting the ownership of the
take some useful part in the work of the nation in j $300.000.f)<in or more of assets and ghe control of the 

crisis ?"—would seem to
Sqve>0 p.m., Via the Great a reception at Nottingham Castle. happily answered | companies ihemsidves in tiie‘policyholders.

Maxwell MOTORs equipment. CO PLANS ,
60,000 CARS OF ITS 1916 MODEL.

5BFFICES:
o.ston. Mass.. July is understood that Max-

. *11 Motor is _ "
: 1916 model.'

causes
further heavy depreciation in the value of securities 
which will arise from the flotation of a huge Gov
ernment loan carrying IVfe 
question arises whether the life offices will ask the 
assured to hear their share of the burden in tiie shape 
of reduced bonuses, or whether in the altered cir
cumstances they will elect to either assume a high- 
earning power of their funds in valuing their liabili
ties. and thus perhaps cuunteraei the effect of depre-

Phone Mai" 8125. 
A Windsor St. Stations I ties ofplanning on an output of 60,000

This means an increase of almost 
Per cent, over the 1915 production. m»

For some

Ptr month.
,tw> will have
W|l probably be some price reduction in the 1916

per cent, interest. The principle of mutuality and its desirability as 
to life Insurance. Of its value from an economic ! this type, which have hitherto been favored almost

If a j as much for their poteniialltb s as for their Invest
it remains to be seen whether the de- 

ciety of the United States could be accomplished ' layed report and accounts will arrest the fall ln Hud- 
without a serious depletion of the aurp-us it would ! son's Bays, which has made such alarming progress 
be a distinct achievement and would thus place 
ther great corporation with assets of more than $500,- 
000.000 under the entire control of Its membership.

a whole, taking into con
sideration the deplorable state of affairs in Kurope 
and the somewhat unfavorable business conditions of 
the past year in this country, shows that the solidity 
and well being of the life companies reporting to the 
Department cannot lie unfavorably affected in a great 
degree even by such extraordinary contingencies as 
the PJuropean war presents. It has grown much too 
stable for that and. except perhaps in the event of 
some world-wide and long-continued financial panic 
or disaster, will without doubt continue to show £^e 
usual satisfactory results at the close of each succeed-

RAILWAY
SYST£>I

now the company has been outputting 3,000 
To meet its 1916 Schedule produc-UNK <J) To do all or any of the above things as princi

pals, agents, contractors, sub-contractors, importers, 
exporters or otherwise, and by or through trustees, 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and either alone ur 
In conjunction with others ;

(k) To do all other things or acts as may lie deemed

standpoint there can be n<> possible question, 
mututalization. of the Kquitable Life Assurance Ho- ' merit yield.

ACK ROUTE 
DIT — CHICAGO. 
LL LIMITED.

to average 5,000 cars monthly.

I <tL
| K the
Nllll
f tilted
fcftland.

uperior service.
10.15 A.M. DAILY.
srvation Cars ind Parlor.

incidental or conducive to the attainment ot the above 
objects or any of them, the whole subject to federal 
and provincial laws, rules and regulations.

The operations of the company t«j i«* carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere 

i by the name of "J. H. Wallace & Company, Limited," 
with a capital stock of twenty thousand dollars, div 

(Quotations furnished by C. Mackintosh & ç0 ] ided Into 200 shares of one hundred dollars each, and 
members -«««-«oc* S.chAnge. i ^
Street. Halifax. ««».) Dated at the office of the Sécrétai/ of Htate of

Canada Savings & Loan ...

company does reach an output of 60,000 cars, 
rank- among the five largest producers in tht 
States, being out-distanced by the Ford. Ov- 
nnd possibly, the Bulck.

in the first half of the current year.

elation.

maritime PROVINCE securitiesMITED.
daily. Pullman Sleeping 

s and Parlor and Dining
The business of 1914.BRITAIN ST RJ VING TO KEEP

GOLD FROM THE GERMANS.LOSS BY FIRE London. July 28.— In the House of Commons the 
question of the best method of economizing gold 
for individual circulation received attention.

It was asserted that quantities of British gold 
daily were taken to the Continent by travellers and 
that Boulogne was infested with German agents 
buying in the gold coins.

Mr. Reginald McKenna, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, promised that travellers hereafter would be 
more closely scrutinized.

No steps will be taken to interfere with legitimate 
exports of gold. Mr. McKenna told the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon, but means will be 
adopted with the idea of mobilizing the war re- 

and when, required for the purpose of [

XP0S1TI0NS l Pou8hkeep8ie. 
I ‘«Wve Rums 
; ^uses

N.Y., July 28.—Mayor Wilbur. De- 
and the manager of one of the packing 

burned here on Sunday night announce that

145 Canada, this 20th day of July, 1915.FARES.
■Y OF ROUTES, 
tal Line to Yyipnipeg or 
it Steamships.

S SERVICE
o Western Canada.
Sundays, Tuesdays and

i. Mondays, Wednesdays

K«
155

xEastern
THOMAS MULVJEY.Trust Company 

Tel. & Tel. Pfd. ...
ixEastern Coder -Secretary of Htate.4-2.100 95xMar.

x Do., common . .< ................
Underwear, pfd................

,h«r bell

th ?ndlary’ and have called upon the police to do 
r ‘to fix the responsih^ity for it.

: An caused by the fire is estimated at $250.000.
entire city square was swept by the flames. The 

L,lbur Lumber 
: 1>eleon,
; h°U8e,
'hrellin

eve the fire to have been the work of an 80 75

ASSURANCE
COMPANYWESTERN95 90N. 8

Do.. Common .. • « 
Rico Tel., pfd.

35 30Thedamage
102

Do,, common ... .
StaJifle,d8’ Ltd.. Pfd.

Do - Common............
Trinidad Electric ..

Benda:—
Brand rajn - Henderson, 

Car. 6 p.c.

Incorporated 185160 46
It is not t«jo much to say that the pre- FIRE AND MARINEIng year.

sent highly efficient, careful and conservative man
95 90. Co., the plants or Arnjour & Co., 

^Morris & Co., Forsythe & Davis $3,500,000.03Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

45 40paper ware-
Rfiberts Chemical Co., and several 

88 were1 wiped out.

agement of the companies as a whole is not exceed
ed by that of any other class of corporations doing 
business in this country or probably for that matter 
in the world.

Northern Navigation 
Wednesdays and Hatur- 

:e Grand Trunk Pacific 
i Canada.

72 65

$61,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.98 95sources as. 

foreign exchanges.
98 95 W. R. BROCK, President 

W. B. ME1KLE, Vice-President and 
General Manager

QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH
SI SI. Frier Street, MONTREAL

ROBERT B1CKERDIKE, Managéf

2^. Tel. & Tel.. « p c. .

Nail. S p.c. .. ..
PERSONAL. 102 10C

- Main 82M ^i&REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 

fathers Concerning the instruction and edu- 
°o of their sons. No. 644 Sherbrooke St. Wèat. 

» teIePhone Main 3071/ and ask for Mr. Kay.

Station 
s St.. Cor. St. Franco#* 
Favier—Phone Main 

“ Uptown

100 97The net profits of B. F.. Goodrich Company for six 
months ended June 30, amounted to $4,000.006, an 
increase of $1.360.000. or 50 per cent, compared With a 
year ago.

Maritime 
Porto Rico TeL. 6 p.c. .. 
atantieW». Ltd.. « P-c. .. 
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c.

MOURNING FOR CHICAGO VICTIMS.
Chicago, July 28.—The Board of Trade adjourns at 

1 o’clock to-day out of respect to official day of 
mourning for the Eastland victims.

200 98
98 95
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IN NEW YORK

Railroad Issues Opened 
Active but Later W> 

actionary

INDUSTRIALS A(

t th« Market Favors These Issues,
' Are still Receiving Much Supp 

Bethlehem 8tee* U. 8. Steel a 
Steel.

Leased Wire to Journi(Exclusive
New York, July 38.—There were i 

at the opening and the pir strength ! larger **
A favorable statement publishec 

Steel Corporation showing n

than at any recent time.

[ States 
fc cent, on
filment, particularly as It was estii 

current quarter would e

common stock in the quart!

Ings for 
making

! pommon in three months.
Steel and Crucible 

features and Interest in ti

the equivalent of about \

Bethlehem

strongest
mutated by the reports previously r< 

& Co., that Mr. Schwab and h 
heavy purchasers, not for the

with Bethlehem, but inI gplidation 
Offers highly attractive possibilities f

\ veloper.
[ The opening on Steel was at price 

with 65% at the close\ compared
there was widespread expectation thj 
he restored to a dividend basis

months.
Railroad stocks continued their 

ment and commission houses had a 
buying orders in them.

New York. July 28.— Trading co 
to 10.30 a.m., and although

amount of stock for sale on the ad\ 
their gains in such a way that th
greatly encouraged. There was sti 
ever, of a preference for industrials 
Tuesday’s sharp rise in railroad isi

I New York. July 28.—While there 
| realizing in railroads by traders 
I those stocks on Tuesday on unfound 
I per cent, increase of rates for westei 
I ing was absorbed without difficulty 
F tone was maintained to the end of 
l A bullish sentiment on stocks of c 
r ing raw supplies for steel making wa 
I was reflected particularly, by a s 
I Great Northern Ore.
| The rise in Beet Sugar to a leve 
f new high record for the present yea 
! on an estimate of current earnings 
I per cent, and the expectation was 
I there would be legislation to retain a 

of sugar so as to prevent the Indi 
I, destroyed by German competition a

New York. July 28.—Activity cont 
! early afternoon but railroad stocks t 

easier tendency, although industrials 
vance. A number of traders who 
railroad issues on Tuesday afternoe 
switching back to other departmeni 

All electrical stocks. General Electr
I and Allis Chalmers made new high r 
I was a large volume of activity in the 
r pectation of an increase in West in 
t and of stock distribution in the cas. 
I ectric and of inauguration of dividem 
I mers, Pfd. Each of these companies 
[ and Is also benefiting by increased < 
l trical appliances while in the
I there is the additional factor of big 
I chlnery of other kinds.

The advance in Colorado Fuel resul 
F lief that the annual report for the ye? 
I w°uld make much better showing t 
I been expected in view of the loss fror 
I it Is certain that in the year just e 

i company will enjoy a prosperous hu 
i both steel and fuel departments.

MONTREAL STOCK SAI
(Morning Session.)

Common Stocks:-—
Power-20 at 218. 25 at 218. 5 at 218

21».

Shawinigan—26 at 113!*, 6 at 113v4 
!1*. 5 at 113.

I Shawinigan Rights—280 at 1. 10 at 
[ at 15*16' “0 at 1. 125 at 1, 100 at 1. 25 e 
I Shaw Rights—1%.
I Can- Loco.—26, 25. 26. 25. 25 at 49, 
I _49' 22 at 49, 10 at 60, 5 at 50, 5 at GO. 
I 6,1 25 at 61, 16 at 51%, 25 at 52. 25 at 
Wat 51%, 25 at 60%, 6 at 50%, 50 at 0, 10 

at 49%. 10 at 50, 26 at 50. 25 at 60, 
|8 8t 60- >5 at 50%, 25 at 50.

125

: «

Bridge—10 at 133%. 16 at 133 
u 1339i. 15 at 134, 165 at 134. 40 at 

: 25 at 134%, 25 
15 at 134%, io

at 134%, 50 at 134%. 2 
at 134%, 25 at 134%, V 

f: 13416• 10 at 134%. 26 at 184%.
Scotia—30 at 74. 60 at 74, 5, 5, 5. 5 i 

I * U- 35 »< 74. 26 at 74. 10 at 74. 60 a 
| *at ’»%. 25 at 73, 26 at 73. 6 at 72%, 
J • 60 at 72. 26 at 12, 26 at 72, 00 at 7 
F “ 7216, 26 at 72%. 
i: Canada Car—1
É . Can' 0e". Klee—20 at 90. 20 at 96,
t *5%. 6

at 100.

at 95%, 6 at 96%, 10 at 96.
| °6Uvle—io at 116.
| 8161,1 Corp,—26 at 36%, 25'at 36%. :

i 'i' !0 at 3616, 26 at 3614, 20 at 36%,
I * 25 at 86%, 10 at 36%. 60 at 36%.

*’ 25 « 36%, 60 at 37. 30 at 37. 12 a 
« 37, 60 at 37, 40 at 36%. 60 at 37, 6 a i *! ,7' 25 »t 37. 4 at 17%, 100 at 37.

36%. 60 at 36%. 
t, «36%, 10. at 366? 
f * « 36%, 6 
! °0 at 36%.

81,61 Co. Of Can—60 at 21, 26 at 2 
! «31,26

26 i
26 at 36%, 26 at 
10 at 36%, 16 at 

it 36%, 10 at 36%, 20 at

at 21. 23 at 31%, 26 at 21%. 76 
• " 21W' W »t 21%, 26 *t 22, 6 at 22,
, 21%. 26 at 21%, 5 at 22, 26 at 12, 40 at 

32, 60 at 22, 10 at 22, 16 at 22, 26 at i 
?! ,l*‘ * at 21%, 60 at 21%, 6 at : 

, « 3% 60 at 22%.
0 referred,—

C,n,(1‘ Car-16 at 116.
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"■u ■ i> ■COMMON NUISANCES.

(Ottawa Journal.)
The optimist who goea on mouthing about every

thing being well when It 1» evident that there is much 
that is not well, and the pessimist who haa a weak
ness for falling into fits of despondency every time 
the allies lose a trench, the sheep who keep bleating 
against military service even under compulsion if 
needed, are a common menace to the country, in
juring recruiting, and should be scooted. What we 
in Canada want Is to Intelligently realize that the 
British empire is battling for everything that it stands 
for and is based upon, that if it fails we go down In 
the smash, and that nothing short of the absolute 
best of every man and woman is good enough to

now the Norris Government, viewed these amend
ments with disfavor, and may be expected to re
peal them. That situation Mr. Bernier might have 
been able to face.
Convention Inserted in Its platform a pledge to re
peal the Coldwell amendments. The particular thing i to which Mr. Bernier says he attaches Importance 

| being thus menaced from both sides, he has declared 
himself an “Independent,” and at the same time an
nounces his retirement from politics.

Mr. Bernier’s difficulty reminds one of the dilem
ma of the colored man in the South who had at
tended a couple of revival meetings of rival de
nominations, at one of which, as he understood the 

I preaching, the great question was that of eternal 
Street, damnation, while at the other one eternal perdition 

seemed to be in the front of- the discourse. “In such

TH* ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA.
Russia to-day occupies a large place among the 

tlone of the world. This great country is engaged In 
a titanic struggle with the Teutdns, the greatest and 
most sanguinary conflict in the history ot the worm. 
In addition, many other factors relating to her poli
tical and economic life attract our attention, and 
arouse our interest. p

In a political sense. Russia has become modernized 
almost overnight. It is true that she granted her peo
ple a measure of constitutional government some 
years ago when the Duma was created, but when face 
to face with the present life and deatlT struggle, she 
granted of her own free will, political autonomy to the 
Poles, a boon denied to them for many generations. 
The Jews, persecuted for centuries, were granted 
rights and privileges undreamed of a decade or two 
ago. Russia hetgelf, long thought of as a nation 
composed of tribes loosely knit together, fusel into a 
harmonious whole under the new danger which 
threatened the nation. This great sleeping, giant has 
shown a virility, and enthusiasm which has surpris
ed the world. There is a change even in our attitude 
towards Russia. Instead of trying to thwart her and 
deny her a warm weather port through which she 
might ship out her grain, hides, oils, and other com
modities, we are actually forcing a passage through 
the historic Dardanelles in order that she might ob
tain this longed-for outlet. In a measurî we have 
seen the Russian viewpoint, and sympathize with het 
aspirations and desires.

The questions naturally arise: What of the Russia 
of to-morrow ? What trade opening* await business 
men In this country? Is she likely to become a good 
customer of her Allies, or will the teeming-millions 
inhabiting her great plains become a self-contained, 
self-supporting people? These and similar questions 
are in the minds of business men, government offi
cials, students of world events, economists, and writ- 

The best answers we have found to these, and 
scores of other questions of a similar nature, are 
found in Prof. James Mavor's excellent work : "The 
Economic History of Russia."

Although this exhaustive and most comprehensive 
work was largely written before the outbreak of the 
war. it was only published a few months ago. It al
most looks as if Prof. Mavor spent long years of study 
and investigation in order to have a work ready at 
hand to satisfy the questions of business men 
throughout the world. The work is divided into two • 
large volumes. To attempt to give an adequate sum
mary of the contents is out of the question. It is 
sufficient to say that Prof. Mavor knows Russia, and
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HEAD OFFICE: MONTREALFOR NECESSARIES, NOT LUXURIES.

(Insurance Press.)
Man Insures to provide necessaries. He never in

tentionally provides an insurance benefit by which 
his beneficiary may secure luxuries which he cannot 
furnish while living. If, therefore, a part of the 
benefit he used after his death for something he 
could not provide from his 'income during life, that 
part of his premium payment which furnished that 
part of the benefit so used, was, in effect, an over
charge to him. If he provide a benefit payable as 
income, he will receive exact value for every dollar 
of premium paid: for the instalments of income, by 
their frugal size, will enforce economy from first to 
last.

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 suckimstinc^s,"- concluded Sambo, “dis darkey is

bliged to take to de woods.” Board of Directors :Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London. Eng—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street. Mr. Bernier, for yie moment, is obliged to take to 

•he woods. But the question which obliges him to 
do so is pretty certain to be heard of again.

H. V. MEREDITH, Etq., President

fâe&p its*1#8: tirsrS’te

Westminster, S.W.
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SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
C-»—1 *•«•»« LL.D.'Don’t make the mistake of supposing that the 

! United States is lending Canada forty-five million 
, dollars in gold. Nothing of the sort. The Canadian 
Government, it is officially stated, will obtain the 
moneys of the new loan by selling bills of exchange 
drawn on New York. These bills will be .bought by 

Crrmany a highly orgainzvd nation with the 6 - parties who will use them to pay debts which will 
riip state is at ' ar with ! become due in the United States as the result of

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY. JULY 28. 1915.
A. D. BRAITHWAITE.

Assistant General Manager.

The Individual vs. the State.

Branches at all important Cities and 
Town. In ««ry Prorince m the Dominton

r'l-idua' «ubserviont t..
Great Britain, a country «here individual freedom ; business transactions there. What the loan trans- 
i- hupreme and the state secondary. In brief, there ' action really means is that the United Spates will 
i- a struggle between a c ommunistic nation and an I sell forty-five million dollars’ worth of American 
inii.1 iduilistic nation. The outcome of the struggle | goods and take the Canadian notes in payment, 
is being watched with unusual interest, not only by ! This will be all right in a business way. But think 
'he nations involved, but by outside nations and , of the shock to the nerves of many sensitive folk 
Mudents of governmental methods ^everywhere i that must be caused by this extension of "truck 
ih rough out the world. It is tlje most supreme test and trad0" with the neighboring States!
< ver made between what might be roughly called 1-----------------------—_

1 ECONOMY AS A PERMANENT POLICY.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

1 IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
ST. JOHN’S CURLING

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
LONDON : 47 Threadneedle Street f r

G.C.CASSELS, Manager 
LONDON: Sub-Alency, 9 Waterloo Place"

Under the magnifying glass of current events. It be
gins to become evident that economy should not be 
regarded as an emergency measure at all, but as a

■ grand falls
g;

E standard of living, juzt as necessary to the stability 
of a community as sobriety and honesty are. In the 
past it has not been so regarded, because lavish ex
penditure and

E
i Pall

luxurious ways have been the 
object of admiration and emulation, and extravagance 
has enjoyed a greater vogue than economy. And here 
let us say that in the use of the word 
are not thinking of parsimonious and sparing ways in 
the handling of money, but rather of the spending of 
it wisely.

IN THE UNITED STATES:the state and the individual.
Germany's well known organizing ability has been j terness over the latest United States note, 

preparing for forty ears for this struggle. In that ' German reply is couched in similar terms, there 
country the state is supreme, and the individual only only he one result—war.

The German papers continue to show great bit-
If the NEW YORK:—

R. Y. Hebden, W. A. Bog, J. T. Mollncui 
AGENTS, 64 Wall St.

economy we

a very small cog in the great system of state ma
chinery, That nation has organized its food re
sources, its manufacturing industries, its scientists, their bolt in their effort to take Warsaw. Russia is 
us schools, its merchant marine, its industrial life, far from being a beaten nation, and probably be- 
and everything else into one great harmonious fore many months they will be back on German and 
whole. Everything is subservient to the state which Austrian soil.
aeain has for its object the extension of German __________
power. In England and in the British Empire the 
verv opposite is the case. A lot of loosely knit try's farm products will realize ten billion dollars 
self-governing dominions are scattered around the this year, and that the United States will sell 
world. They have hardly any connection with the than one billion five hundred million dollars’ worth 
mother country, yet at the first shot fired against to Europe than she will get from that continent, 
the motherland they sprang to arms and sent their With those figures facing the people of the United 
sons overseas to fight her battles. England herself States there should not be dsy pessimism regarding 
has a powerful fleet—after all, the only really effi- • the future.
< lent arm of defence she possesses. Her army is a 
small professional one, good, it is true, but a mere 
bagatelle when compared with the millions of

CHICAGO SPOKANE
It commences to look as if the Teutons had shot

: THE GERMAN NOTE.
(Wall Street Journal.)

There is just one comment upon the German note 
which can be fittingly made by the financial centre 
of the country without embarrassing the President, 
but it covers all the others.

It is that Germany offers to the United States ‘ con
cessions" which are already hers by right.
•rest is beside the point.

|ii .

Union Bank
OF CANADA

her economic history better than any other man out
side of Russia.A leading American banker states that that coun- He has delved deep into her econo
mic problems, has studied her political history, has 
traced the rise and growth of her commerce from the

'

days of the old Russian trading towns to her present- 
day expansion. He has studied and writes upon the 
relation between the economic changes, and the 
changes in the political structure of the Em 
pire. Serfdom, regarded by many as the cen
tral fact of modern Russia's economic history, and 
the whole question of the right of the proprietor of the 
land to hold in bondage the cultivator" of It, is dealt 
with by this writer. The gradual growth, and the 
decay of this right, has been placed in its proper his
torical perspective. In brief, Prof. Mavor has em
bodied the result of years of study and effort In two 
of the most fascinating volumes imaginable. He out
lines the history of Russia from the earliest days, 
shows the slow evolution of the nation from a series 

I of wandering tribes to a great united people, with a 
| considerable measure of responsible government; the 
! gradual change from serfdom to freedom: the futur-»
| and the possibilities of the country: while a thousand 
and one other interesting facts are clearly and con- 

| cisely told hy the author.
The work is published by J. M. Dent & Sons, of 

London. Eng., and Toronto, and should be in the 
hands of every wideawake business man in the Do
minion.

Eh All the

Dividend No. 114*
*
# NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of the UNION 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in the City of Win
nipeg and at its branches, on and after Wednes
day, the 1st day of September, 1915, to share
holders of record at the close of business on 
August 16th next.

The transfer books will be closed from i he 
17th to 31st of August. 1915, both days Indus-

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

•jI Montreal has already sent 12,500 men to the front, 
while additional regiments are to be recruited from

H

-

Gained Teutons. The Englishman was more con- ] thls clty. This Is a very creditable showing, but 
rerned about his personal liberty, about his home ; when compared with the 9,000 which Edmonton a 
and sports than about his duties and responsibilities | clty of fifty odd thousand, sent, our showing is none 
IO the state. In England the individual was su-1100 good. There are thousands of our young men 
preme. as in Germany the state took the first place, j who have neither home nor business ties sufficiently 

Now under a great national crisis the Britisher is

Î
“I wonder why barbers are generally such sociable

"I suppose it is because they find it so easy to 
scrape an acquaintance."K strong to prevent them going to the front.

attempting to adopt some of the system which Ger-,|
many has been perfecting during the past forty : Canadians in all parts of the country are contré 
years. The rights of the individual are made sub- j butlng money for the purchase of machine guns, 
servient to those of the state, a rigid censorship is! This is a very patriotic duty, and the worthy peo- 
establislied over the nation’s press, the factories : ple who spend their money to rthe purchase of 
capable of manufacturing munitions are brought machine 
undor Government control, registration and possibly 
conscription are about to be enforced for the

Warlike Mistress—Don’t you think, James, you 
would like to join Kitchener's army ?

Peaceful Footman—Thank you, mum ; but I don't I 
see as 'ow I'd be bettering myself. War's for them as 
like it, which I never did.

m j*
By Order Of the Board,

G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.guns are to be commended. But after all, 

| this Ip the work of the Government, and not of pri- 
secur | vate individuals. \ battalion should be eouipped 

ing ot a sufficient number of men for the army. In with a sufficient number of machine guns. Just as 
href. Great Britain is planning to adopt enough of the men are equipped with rifles and bayonets. Ma- 
t e German method to crush her rival. It is un- chine guns are part of the equipment, and should 
thinkable, howrner, 'hat Great Britain will remain not be left to prtVate charity. There are plenty o,

I wavs in which private charity can supply little ex
tras to the soldiers.

Winnipeg, July 15th, 1915.
"What little boy can tell me the difference between 

the ‘quick’ and the ’dead’?" asked the Sunday School 
teacher.
• Willie waved his hand frantically.

"Well. Willie?"
"Please, ma'am, the 'quick' are the ones that get 

out of the way of automobiles; the ones that don’t 
are the ‘dead.’ ”

MACHINES FOR WOMEN TO RUN.
Twenty-five per cent of the lathes and other 

chinery being made in Worcester for shops of (he al
lies in Europe, for the manufacture of shells and oth
er munitions of war, will be tended by women when 
they have been set up in European countries. That is 
an estimate based on information from Russia. Kng- 
land and France as to how women are taking the 
places of men in the munition factories. A Worcester 
mechanic, who helps make the lathes, was asked how 
about that, and he said he did not know what 
ders the old countries have developed among ilicit 
women, but he was sure the machines would make 
the goods if the steel material were properly placed in 
them and the power turned on. 
women could do the initiative of that work, but they 
might look at the lathes and put the power on or ofr 
as occasion required. “Still.” he added, "there i.- n<- 
use disputing that women are capable if they ha\> 
had the experience, and who knows but within a few 
years they will be doing what I and others are 
doing in the Worcester machine shops? And then, by- 
and-by, they will not only make the machines, but the 
guns and the shells, and then go out into the battle
fields and do the shooting. And by that time there 
will be no nursing for them, 
where when a war gets started."

It ELIHU ROOT—CHAPLAIN.
t Everybody's Magazine.i

organized as Germany hati been for the past few 
decades. That subservience to the state and the 
crushing out of individual effort are contrary to the 
British ideals and will not be tolerated, 
same time, the struggle is teaching Great Britiau 
needed lesson, aqpi if she adopts sufficient of the 
German system to enable her to overcome her rival, 
it will be a wise departure from her ordinary 
thods of living.

After all, the struggle between thq, two nations 
narrows down to one between a highly organized 
state and a nation where the individual occupied the 
first place. It will be interesting to 
Heve it will be seen—that the voluntary effort of the 
individual and Ills willingness to submit to discipline 
?.ad organization wiil overcome the nation in 
the individual effort and initiative have been made 
subservient to the state.

The Constitutional Convention of the State of New 
York had met for business on May 5. The chaplain, 
unexpectedly, was absent. Elihu Root was presid
ing. He bowed his head and offered a prayer which 
is worth eternal perpetuation. Briefly, lofty in spirit, 
simple as daily life, it searches out all the qualities 
supremely needed by the leaders of our public life 
and Invokes them for us, reverently, beautifully:

"Almighty God, we pray Thee to guide our delib-

l
It At the "DON’T STOP WORK AT SEVENTY, BUT DO 

MORE OF IT." A soldier on guard in South Carolina during the 
war was questioned as to his knowledge of his duties. 

"You know your duty here, do you, sentinel."
"Yes. sir."
"Well, now, suppose they should open on you with 

shells and musketry, what would you do?’’
‘‘Form a line, sir."
"What!
"Yes, sir! form a bee line for camp, sir."

"Don t «top work at 70; do more of it," remarked 
Sir Gilbert Parker, of London, England, a few days 
ago, and Sir James Crichton Browne, an acknowledg
ed authority on longevity, agrees with Sir Gilbert
thoroughly.

"If you want feeble and miserable old age, give up 
working." said Sir James, who, although born as 
long ago as 1840. is one of the busiest men in the 
kingdom to-day. "The most vigorous period of hu
man life in its entirety is obviously between 25 and 
40 years of age," he added, "but to say that 
above the latter age are comparatively useless is to 
fly in the face of the biographical dictionary, much

erations this day. Make us humble, sincere, devoted 
to the public service.

One man form a line?" Isee—as we be- Make us wise, considerate of 
the feelings and the opinions and the rights of oth
ers. Make us effective and useful for the advance
ment of Thy cause of peace and justice and liberty 
in the world. For Christ’s sake. Amen."

He did not believe

Hiram Jones had just returned from a personally 
conducted tour of Europe.

"I suppose," commented a friend, "that when you 
were in England you did as the English do and drop
ped your ‘h’s. ?"

which

■
SAVING THE SCRAPS.

(Wall Street Journal.)
In 1913 New York city received $310 for the waste 

paper that accumulated in the buildings under 
jurisdiction of the President of the Borough of Man
hattan. In 1914 $1,802.06 was received 

This was one of the interesting as well as satisfy
ing points brought out in Borough President Marks’ 
recent report. The change w&s due to the fact 
the Salvation Army now pays 41 cents a hundred 
weight for the waste paper, and collects and 
it, while under the old system it was sold at a lump 
monthly contract price.

"No," moodily remarked the returned traveller. "I 
I dropped the

of the best work of the world has-been done by men 
over 40, and we should by no means stand where weBulgaria and the War. didn’t. I did as the Americans do.

At the very moment when we are told that Baron 
Sonnino, Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs, is cou 
ducting negotiations with the Balkan nations tnat 
are likely to lead to their participation in the war 
on the side of the Allies of Italy, news comes that 
Bulgaria has concluded a convention with Turkey 
by which the latter surrenders to the former a sec
tion of railway, in which both are much Interested, 
and which has hitherto been in Turkish hands. That 
the arrangement carries with it no politic* 1 obliga
tion is stated in the despatch from Sofia, but, as the 
Ixmdon Times observes, it is improbable that Tur
key would make such concessions without receiving 
compensâtipn in oome form. Certainly it would uv 
unreasonable to suppose that a country which has 
just been conducting friendly negotiations with 
Turkey, eventuating in the making of a new con
vention between the two, is at the same time ar
ranging to join the nations which are engaged In the

V’s and X’s.”
Then he slowly meandered down to the bank 

if he couldn’t get the mortgage extended.

are, but be back in the twilight ages if bereft of what 
these men accomplish.t It will be death even

Emphasized in Music. Worcester
“Music expression, like speech, reaches its 

In late middle life. But higher in the cerebral hier
archy than speech or music centres are others 
cerned in the manifestation of purely intellectual 
powers, such as reason and judgment, which come to 
perfection late, and may long preserve their integ
rity. A preponderance of the work involving calm 
and powerful reason is done by men from 65 to 70 
years of age. Our judicial system In this country 
has been built up mainly by Judges from 35 to 86 
years of age. and in almost all countries the most 
momentous affairs of state have been reserved for the 
decision of men at this time of life.

Private Doherty was six feet four in his socks; the 
sergeant was much shorter, 
along the line. "Head up, there, Doherty!" he cried.

The sergeant looked
THE GREATEST PENNSYLVANIAN.

Doherty raised his head. "Up higher," said the little 
sergeant. "There, that's hotter. Don't let me see your

It is decided that John Wanamaker is the greatestremoves
Pennsylvanian. The news of it came to Mr. Wana
maker on the day that he was 77 years old. which 
was Sunday. Not many weeks ago Governor Brum 

the Philadelphia

head down again."
"Am I to be always like this?" asked Doherty, 

Ing away above the little sergeant's head.
"You are."
"Then I'll say good-bye 

never see yez again."

baugh of Pennsylvania suggested to 
Press that it invite its readers to express their opin-W44H44444444646»44HmW4444444

The Day’a Beat Editorial Ii ion as to the Pennsylvanian most deserving of honor 
at the San Francisco Exposition. Then the voting be
gan. Mr. Wanamaker received 61,262 votes, according 
to the Press of yesterday morning, which announces 
the close of the contest. Rev. Dr. Anna Shaw, whose 
gift automobile was attached the other day. got l « 
votep, while Governor Brumbaugh himself received 
only 16,643. The summary of the voting slo ws lo w 
some of the mighty seem to have fallen. A Mitchell 
Palmer had 11 votes, while J. Hampton Moore. Con
nie Mack and E.dward Bok are in the list of those wh<* 
received less than 10 votes. What Oo you think of 
that?—Hartford Courant.

to ye, sergeant, for I'll

THE ELDER DAUGHTER.

(Written In Canada.) 
Your premier sits as an equal there.

In the homeland’s council hall.
A token of your unstinted share.

At the Empires’ call.

HARDER LIFE FOR THE BRITISH.
(London Times.)

"And even memory, so often treacherous in old 
age, may be preserved Intact. Dr. Dellinger, when 
70 years old and cursed by insomnia, learned by 
heart three books besides the Odyssey, in order that 
he might be able to repeat them to himself in the 
silent watches of the night. Henry Danodlo. Gib
bon tells us, was elected Doge of Venice when 84. and 
lived till 97. shining in hie last year as one of the 
most illustrious men of his time.

Whatever may happen now, this war means that
y necessary work of smashing the Turkish power. 
i Bulgaria, if not committed to an alliance with Tur-

for the rest of our lives we shall never again find the 
old conditions recur. Life is going to be harder for 
us all. and for many it may even assume: key, will evidently wait a little longer to see how 

the eat jumps before coming to a decision. and unkr.ov. n squalor. We have not really felt the 
pinch yet, but It is coming, and It will come to stay.

To your premier, ere he home depart, 
Gives London her ancient key,—

For new deep place In the Empire’s heart 
That you hold in fee.

l
Millions of people In this country still regard the 
as a somewhat unhappy interlude, and seem to think 
that when It is over they will be able to resume their 
old placid, possibly easy, and perhaps luxurious ex
istence. We fear this pleasant assumption is special
ly prevalent among our women, nobly though

Taking to the Woods. Don’t Make Age Peevish. OH WHERE, OH WHERE HAS MY LITTLE DOG 
GONE?

(From the Stevens Point Journal.)
For Sale—Hound puppies. Inquire of J. Falkciwh 

at the North Side meat market.

! "The way to make old age peevish and repulsive 
Mr. Joseph Bernier, who was a member of the [ is to rob it of the hopes by which It is sustained and 

Rohlin Government until its demise, finds his posf- tranquillzed. 
p tion in politics one of much difficulty, as he has ex- 
f plained in a public letter. It is not the colossal 
y' grafting In connection with the Parliament Build

ing? contract that troubles him. Most Manitobans 
\ are having something to say on that subject, but 
f Mr. Bernier apparently does not feel that he is youth.

called upon to comment on that phase of public af 
^ fairs. His worries arise from another

* You ot the whole unwalled frontier 
And the fleetless lake and stream, 

Absorbed In your task of the pioneer 
And your youth's high dream,

Depend on It, the best antiseptic 
against senile decay Is an active Interest in human 
affairs, and those keep young longest who love 
It is a cogent argument against celibacy and the 
limitation of families that they deprive old 
those vernal influences in which parents

of them are forking. There could be no more delu
sive error. If the war ended this year, which it is 
not in the least likely to do, its consequences would 
continue to overshadow the lives pf all who survive 
to see Its end. rich and poor alike. The result of the 
maddest uphco.val in human history will be felt tor 
centuries to come. If our people could grasp these 
truths, and could also refuse to be misled by the pres
ent abundance of money throughout the country, 
they would begin at once to practice that rigid thrift 
which in greater or less degree must henceforward be 
the lot of all. They would waste no more money 
on luxuries, but would enforce upon themselves that 
stern self-denial which is now almost universal In 
France. But we cannot expect our people to effect 
a revolution In their habits until the Government give 
them a better le^d.

DAISIES.
At evening when I go to bed 
I see the stars shine overhead ;
They are the little daleieff white 
That dot the meadow of the night.

With never a foe or a feud to fret,
Hands trained but to axe. helm, plow,

You (thought the plotters) would fain forget,—- 
They are answered now!

lr
renew their

“We are Justified in holding that, given favorable 
conditions and barring accidents, 100cause. Ho

pi L was to some extent Instrumental in obtaining the 
IP enactment by the Conservative Government and 

^ party of what are commonly called the Coldwell 
f 1* am,ndmenlK to the Manitoba School Act.
Ill / aIuendmentQ n ade some concessions to the views of 
^ •; the Roman Catholic authorities in’ refilion to school

{£. , affa,r8' "oncesstons not sufficient to fully satisfy 
| thos6 authorities, yet sufficient to arouse much hos- 

8|g| tiRty in other directions. The former Opposition,

years is the
normal duration of man’s life, the goal which 
should hold In view and at which. If

From sea to prairie and' western wood 
Dropped are plow and axe and helm. 

For the greater duty understood,
For the greater realm!

And often when I’m dreaming so, 
Across the sky the moon will go; 
She is a lady sweet and fair,
Who comes to gather daisies there.

we guide our
footsteps aright, an ever Increasing number of 
and women should arrive."

Sir James added that very often old aga was mads 
feeble and decrepit because of the maladies of earij 
life. All these maladies leave (heir footprints behind 
them, and in aged men were often found the tracks 
of measles or the marks 61 whooping cough.

These

Mistress, Indeed, of your own wide sill__
But if ecorner, sceptic, spy,

Dere doubt you are dutiful daughter still 
Let Ypres reply!
—Boeton New* Bureau Poet (B. F. Griffin).

For. when at morning I arise.
There’s not a star left In the skies;
She’s picked them a» and dropped them down 
Into the meadows of the town.

—Frank Dempster Sherman., jm
: , . ...
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M NEWJfSIK STOCKS
— =NEW YORK STOCKS

E OF JOIE SHIPMENTS(Furnished by Jenk». Gwynne * CoA 
Open; High Low.

? X
Ém Stock.

Aœa! Cop................  71%
Am. B. Sur................ 55
Am. Can........................ 60%
Am. Loco..................... 62%
A. T. AS F.. 103%
Beth. Steel ..

71%

REAL
.

MT DOUBLEDK; 72% 71%
57 55 66

i •in 58% 58%

ilroad Issues Opened Strong 
Active but Later Were Re

actionary 
—

INDUSTRIALS ACTIVE

52% 62%î nJled 1S1>)

iCT OF PARLIAMENT
102%112 United States Exports Exceeded by 

$111,530 Those of Same Mouth 
Year ago

RECORD IN FISCAL YEAR

j M) 269 261 262
146Can. Pacific___

C. M. St. P.............
Chino Cop...................

1*7% 146 146%
....... $16,000,000 00

............. 1®.000,000.00
8T,"' 1.252,864 oo

MONTREAL

84 82% 83

I 45 46% 44% 46
Erie ~326J 27 26% 26%

iiGen. Electric...........  175%
New York Cen. .. 88%
Nor. Pac...................... 107
Penn. R. R................... 168

177% 176% !174—
^0 Market Favors These Issues, But War 

! >re Still Receiving Much Support, Especially 

Bethlehem Stee» U. 8. Steel and Crucible 
K Steel.

i88% *8Stocks
107%
100%
148%

106%
107%
146%

Experte of Neighboring Republie Totalled Far Fiscal 
Period $2.768,643,832, Which le an Increase of 

$404,000,000 Over 1014.

directors :
, Eeq., President Reading .... .. 147%

86% 87 86%86%iiPK?-
riLLIAMS-TAYLOR

ll.d!

Union Pacific. ... 129k
U. S. Steel................
Utah Copper ..

130 128% 129
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.-

York, July 38.—There were great activity and
Washington. D.C.. July 21.—In exports of domestic 

product* in aggregate value of foreign trade and In 
favorable balance of trade, the United State* made a 
new high record in the fiscal year ended June 10

i x66% 67 65% 66%

strength at the opening and the public interest was 
than at any recent time.

65% 66 65% 65%
MR. JAS. A. FARRELL,

Pra.id.nt United Stst.s Steel Corp.r.tion, who., 
earning, for tho quarter hav, juat boon m.do public.

MR. W. D. ROSS.
Vice-President Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com

pany. The company has now the largest payroll in 
its history.

NASHVILLE’S MUNICIPAL MUDDLE.
CULMINATES IN RECEIVERSHIP.A favorable statement published by the United 

Steel Corporation showing more than 1% per 
common stock In the quarter stimulated

rHWAITE, Figures made public by the Department of Com* 
merer to-day show that import* and export* combined 
totalled $4.442.864.272, an Increafle of $184.000.000 over 
1914 and $164,000,000 over 1913. I fie prior high re
cord year In total trade.

Exports In 1916 totalled $2.768.643.612. an Increase 
of $404.000.000 over 1914 and of I3oa.ooo.ooo over 1913. 
Imports aggregated $1.674,220,000. a decrease of $212,- 
000,000 from last year* total and $138.800,000 from 
1913.

The excess of export* over Imports for 1916, was 
81.094,422.712. which exceeded by $428.000,000. the for» 
mer high record of 1908. and by $621.800.000 the ex
port balance for 1914.

June. 1916. export* were 8268.601,199 and exceeded 
by $111,630.000 the total for June last 
imports were SI67.746.140, or less by $216,690 than 
those for June. 1914, but $26.500.00» more than those 
for June, 1913.

States 
cent, on

f ilment, particularly as It was estimated that earn- 
current quarter would exceed $40,000,000, 

the equivalent of about \ per cent, on the

r"l Manager. Nashville, Tenn.. July 28.—A municipal receiver, an

MONTREAL QUOTATIONSyas&SK"-

portant Cities and 
'ada” ^>OImnH'n 

'NDLAND:
GRAND FALLS 

BRITAIN :

j; l^aterloo Place.

ED STATES:

unique figure of court Action, came as a culmination 1 ----- -
to the City Hall muddle and scandal to-da.v, when MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
Chancellor Allison, of the Chancery Court, appointed 
Robert Vaughan, clerk and master, to take over all 
of the property and affairs of the city, and to conduct 
matters with full executive authority to discharge at 
will and fill vacancies.

Almost at the moment of the apponitment of the re
ceiver for the city came the suspension of Mayor 
Howse. Commissioners Elliott and Andrews, and City 
Treasurer Myers, under a petition fyled by Harry 
Stokes for the citixens, counsel also In the receiver 
ship case.

The receiver that is the result of the hotly contested 
case that began six weeks ago to oust Involved offi
cials. comes as the first great scandal in the whole 
South since this section was cleared of carpet-bag
gers' horrors.

The receiver will report to the chancellor as to all 
affairs of the city, including the Interest-hearing 
debt, along with all other indebtedness, and of the lat
ter there are several millions, owned by New York 
security holders.

Only recently Nashville issued $2,000,000 bonds, not 
voted on by the people, that were sold in New York.
It is not thought that these will he in the least dis 
turbed by the receivership.

ings for 
making

Stock*:—
Reported by Edward L. Doucette. 

Cobalt Stock*: —
Minimum
Selling
Price Asked.

in three months.common
Steel and Crucible Steel 

features and Interest in tne latter was sti- 1
were the 1Bethlehem Bid, AskedBid

Bailey ..............................

Buffalo.................................
Chambers .........................
Conlagas.........................
Crown Hoerve..............
Foster...................................
Gifford ..............................
Gott Id....................................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves..........................
Hudson Bay..................
Ixeir Lake .... .

McKinley Darragh . . .
Nipissin".............................
Peterson Lake ...............
Bight of Wav .............
Rochester............................
Silver IkOaf .......................
Silver Queen....................
TemlskamhiK...................
Tretheway........................

Porcupine Stock*—

strong 1̂
mulated by the reports previously referred to by Dow 

& Co., that Mr. Schwab and his associates have j 
heavy purchasers, not for the purpose of

with Bethlehem, but in the belief that it

2%Arnes Holden, pfd.....................
Bell Telephone...........................
Brazilian T. L. & P.. xd. ..
Canada Car ................................

Do. Pfd........................................
Canada Cement........................

Canada Cottons........................
Do. Pfd........................................

Can. Converters......................
I Can. Gen. Electric ...............
| Can. Pacific ..............................

j Can. Locomotive.......................
I Do. Pfd........................................
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

Tfust, pfd.................................
Crown Reserve .........................

( Detroit United By...................
; Dom. Bridge ..............................

Dom. Canncrs..........................

Dom. Coal. pfd. .....................
Dom. Iron Pfd.............................

20 31144%
366464

. 4
golidatlon
offers highly attractive possibilities for the patient de- 115118

16 IT28 28
4 «%} veloper.

| The opening on Steel was at prices from 65% to 66,
F fornpared with 65% at the Close on Tuesday and 

mere was widespread expectation that the stock would 
he restored to a dividend basis within about six 
months.

Railroad stocks continued their advancing move
ment and commission houses had a large number of j 
buying orders in them.

90% 90%
1% 32525 year. June

%
2%84 84
1 2J. T. Molineux,

l Wall St. °f the June. 1916. Import* 62.94 per cent, entered144
SPOKANE free of duty again*! 69.32 for June, 1914. and 50.89 

per cent, for June. 1918.
50%

55 Of the year* Import* 61.7* 
per cent were duty free; In 1914. 69.48 per cent.

The year's gold movements Included Import* $171.- 
668.766; exports $146.224,148.

20 23
8 ... •. 55 6.75

59
Sew York, July 28.— Trading continued very ac

tive up to 10.30 a.m., and although there was large 
amount of stock for sale on the advance, prices held 
their gains in such a way that the sentiment 
greatly encouraged. There was still evidence, how
ever, of a preference for Industrials, notwithstanding 
Tuesday’s sharp rise in railroad issues.

21% 22%
. ^ In 1914, the figure*
* w#‘r,‘ Imports $««.638,859; exports $112.038,629.

June. 1916. reversed the condition* shown In June, 
* * 191<. June gold Import* having

year and $3.817.112 last year; while gold export* last 
month were only $2.821,988, ngaVwt $48,107,064 In 
June, 1914.

3%

Bank 107
S% been $52.341,740 thla3131 2

90%

NADA 98 13H %CHICAGO WHEAT WAS STEADY8672
AND PRICES WERE HIGHER.

Chicago. July 28.—The wheat market was steady tp- 
day with prices showing fair gains over yesterday'* 
Closing levels.

36%20I New York. July 28.—While there was considerable Dom S,eel r°'p......................
| realizing in railroads by traders who had bought j ?>,‘m,n,on fa,k......................
L those stocks on Tuesday on unfounded reports of a 5 j Dom Textile.........................
i percent, increase of rates for western roads, the sell- , Du!ulh Superinr....................
I ing was absorbed without difficulty and very strong Goodwlns- Ltd .............

F tone was maintained to the end of the first hour. ....................................
t A bullish sentiment on stocks of concerns control!- ,1allfax Electric Ry. .. .
£ ing raw supplies for steel making was manifested and Hillcrcst 1 «Meries . 
ÿ was reflected particularly, by a sharp advance in I,o!,ingei' Mines 
Ï Great Northern Ore. Illinois Traction .

The rise in Beet Sugar to a level above 36 made Do' ...............
Laurentide ..

;4%2%
Cons. Goldfields
Con. Smelters..............

I Doble..............................
Dome Extension . . .
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines .............
Foley O'Brien . . . .
Gold Reef ...................

i Homestnke..................
. Hollinger ...................

Mt'dlei ...........................
j Motherlode............
McIntyre.......................

] I’earl i^iki ..................
Fore. Crow q ...............

' Fore. Imperial .........
J Fore. Fet..........................
! Fore. Tisdale .........
| Fore. Vi pond .. ..
I Fies'o'. E Dome ...
1 West Dome ............. .
Dome Bights ..............

UNLISTED SECURITIES.I jo 7No. 114 nid.71 % . ..105.00 112.00 <-'*n Light A Fower. bond* ................
Carriage Factories. Ltd............................
Odara Rapid* Mfg. A Power Co! ...

Do.. Bond*.......................................
Dominion Gins* Co.. Ltd. PM..............
Mont. Tramway A Power Co................
National Brick Com.

Do., Bonds.......................  .......................
Hherbnioke Railway A Power Coy. 
Western < 'an Power . ...
XVa yaga mack Pulp A Paper Co...........

Do.. Bond*...................

Rains In Nebraska and Iowa were un
favorably regarded, but ot lei -.vise the weather was 
<1 jite favorable and ih** cooler wither in the north
west was against rust apprehension, 
were disappointing, but caused no selling pressure. 
There were some rust reports from Minnesota but 
conditions were mainly favorable toward the crop

55x 7m that a dividend at 
snt. per annum upon 
Lock of the UNION 
been declared for the 
the same will be pay- 
b in the City of Win- 
on and after Wednes- 
mber, 1915, to shnrp- 
close of business on

*6 36%2626 17%
7676 23 % 85%The cables160

.. 17.9H
42
72

The corn market was firm with wheat and on indi- ! 
cations of further showers.

The oats market was steady in sympathy with 
other grains.

91
18

new high record for the present year. It was based
i on an estimate of current earnings at the rate of 20 , Lake of Hoods

Lake of Woods, pfd.............

261 29 %
29% 29%120 48%1 be closed from the 

U5, both days inclus-
per cent, and the expectation was entertained that 
there would be legislation to retain a duty on imports Lyail Construction < -

74
8*1**:

Way. Com-600, 330 at 2*.
25 at 295, ; !, 2(; 2ft, 2* r,„

Carriage Factor!»-50. 25, 29 at 35; 25 35!4,
Tram. Power -10 at 40.

Previous
Close.

7879%5* 72I of sugar so as to prevent the industry from being Maekay •• 
I; destroyed by German competition after the close of

10. Ift at 29; 25 at 30.High667ft

Mexican L. & P. ... 
Minn, and St. Paul

«% at 29%; 60 at 29%
46H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager.
113%
108%

114*»
109%

1 13% 
107%

July
Sept.

114%
107%

112% I 
108% [

113
15. New York. July 28.—Activity continued during the Mont. I- H. A F 

early afternoon but railroad stocks showed a slightly 
easier tendency, although Industrials continued to ad- Monl Telegraph

1*4
f%

N. V. COTTON RANGE.
condition* wei( mainly favorable toward

Mont. Cottons, pfd. «%80%July
Sept.

80%140136 to th« 
f^W. Close.220220 1 High.A number of traders who had rushed into Mont, Tramways ... •

Do., Debentures . .OMEN TO RUN.
July .. .. 
Sept.............

81% 81% 915 933railroad issues on Tuesday afternoon seemed 933o be 54% 54% 55% 63%
38%

ie lathes and other 
ster for shops of ihe nl- 
icture of shells and nth- 
tended by women when 
>pean countries. That is 
ition from Russia. Kng- 
women are taking the 
factories. A Worcester 

e lathes, was asked how 
id not know what 
developed among their 

■ machines would make 
were properly placed m 

He did not believe 
; of that work, but they 
put the power on or "fr 

he added, "there i.-. no 
■e capable if they have 
knows but within a few 
t I and others are 
ie shops? And then. l>v- 
te the machines, but ihe

49%49%National Breweries ... .switching back to other departments.
All electrical stocks. General Electric. Westinghouse N s SleH & < onl 

and Allis Chalmers made new high records and there ' Ocilvii Mi"iny -----

CONTINENTAL CAN UP 8 POINTS.
I New York. July 28.—<"ontlnenlnl Can rose 8 points 
! to a new high record at 72.

96338% 38% 38% Jan. . . 
March . .

72% 972 972
1 %107 117 997

RICE MARKET QUIET
The situation

997The rise was based
113I w«8 a large volume of activity in them. There is ex

L Pectatlon of an increase in Westinghouse dividend Ottawa L. H. A P...............
t and of stock distribution in the case of General Ki- 1 Penmans, pfd...............................

I ectr*c and of inauguration of dividends on Allis Chai- Porto Rico...................................

in the rice ' expectation of a dividend declaration when the dir
sard the rate might

New York, July 28.
market shows no change. There Is a quiet Inquiry 
for the domestic trade, and for export, but the dispn- j be ns high as 5 per cent.
nition Is still to go slow, pending the movement of j There was some demand for Consolidated Gas In

The receipts | expectation of the declaration of an extra dividend of 
% of I per cent, compared with % of 1 per cent, three 

Directors will meet on Thursday.

• COTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York, July 28.

9.53, up 16. January 9.66. up 18.

ectors meet In August, It
81 October. 9.26. up 16; Dec..
46 I
60mers, Pfd. Each of these companies ban wur orders Price Bros.................

and Is also benefiting by increased demand for elec- | Qubec By. L H. 
Irical appliances while in the case of Allis Chalmers , Smart Woods, pfd. 
there is the additional factor of big demand for 
chlnery of other kinds.

the new crop, which will be delayed. NEW YORK CURB FIRM.
Yori.. July 18. Curb market firm. American 

Mnrconl sold at 5%.

A F. .
| from the south are light, only 873 pockets. Supplies i 
I at the primary points are being cleaned up at good months ago

Crucible Steel sold at 60 up 1»% point*.113Sh twintgan. xt. •
Sher. Williams - . 

Do., Pfd..............

New Orleans reports a quiet market. how
ever. owing to the lack, of supplies, especially

65
99The advance In Colorado Fuel resulted from the be

lief that the annual report for the year ended June 3u Spanish River..................
would make much better showing than mighl have Spanish River, pfd. .. .
been expected in view of the loss from the strike.

HOWARD R. ROSS. K . EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Coriitine Building, 20 St. NichaUt Street, Montreal

It is sait! that holders are making their , QUOTATIONS ON COFFEE.
New York. July 28. Market steady. July, 6 80 to 

6.9ft. September. 6.68 to 6.68 October. 6.70 to 6.76. 
December, 6.71 to 6.74 .faniiai > 6.80 asked. March.

' 6.85 to 6.90 May. 6.90 bid.

rough rice.
j last deliver.es of warehouse stock. The river crop is

3536
; expected to move by August 15th. The demand for 
clean d is chiefly In Hondurasgtet-1 < "f Canada . • • • I

it Is certain that in the year Just entered upon the 
company will enjoy a prosperous business period in Toronto Railway XD ... • 
both steel and fuel departments.

74%
111 111

COPPER SITUATION QUIET.
New York. July 28.—Copper agencies say there is : 

nothing on which to base a price for the metal, the 
■ inquiries which have been received In some quarters j 
! not resulting in any noteworthy business.

16 16Tooke Bros....................................
Tucketts Tobacco....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............

2126 : ►j j9090MONTREAL STOCK SALES.
93%(Morning Session.) Twin City.................

West India Elec. ..
Power-20 at 218. 25 at 218, 5 at 218%. 1 at 219. 1 at ; Winnipeg R>..............

Windsor Hotel .. ..

go out into the bat’If- 
Ynd by that time there 
It will be death ever>

75Common Stocks: — THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and knew

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Philadelphia $25.561,514. increase $1,769.564. 
Boston $23.462.200. decrease $1,443,066.
New York $315,516.163.

21».
ed."—Worcester !Shawinigan—26 at 113%, 5 at 1I3V4. 25 at 113. 25 at 

I HI. 5 at 113.

Hhawinigan Rights—280 at 1. 10 at 1. 100 at I. 200 Commerce 
K 15-16, 20 at 1. 125 at 1, 100 at 1. 25 at 1. 100 at I.
I Shaw Rights—1%.
j Can. Loco.—26, 25, 26. 25. 25 at 49, 100 at 49. 50 at Molaons......................
I 49' 22 al 49. 10 at 60, 6 at 60, 5 at 50. 10 at 60%, 25 at Nati«nale,xd..................
ft1*!. 25 at 51, 16 at 51%, 25 at 52. 25 at 62, 75 at 52. 35 Nova Scotia

51%, 25 at 60%. 6 at 50%, 50 at 0. 10 at 0%, 26 at 50. Ottawa, xd.................
f v25 at 49%. 10 at 50, 26 at 50. 25 at 60, 5 at 60, 2 at 50. Quebec ........................
I 3 nt 60- !5 at 50%. 25 at 50.

Banks:
! British North America . . • •

INSYLVANIAN.
Hochelaga
Merchants

3N. Y. CURB REACTIONARY.
New York. July 28.-Curb market is a trifle re

actionary. I>ake Torpedo sold down to 30. as com - j
pared with sales on Tuesday 20 points higher. Elec. THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR
Boat sold at 350; Butte Copper and Zinc 2%.

ïamaker is the greatest 
it came to Mr. Wana- 
as 77 years old. which 
ts ago Governor Brum 
ited to the Philadelphia 
l to express their "pin- 
lost deserving "f honor 
n. Then the voting he- 

I 61,262 votes, according 
•ning, which announces 
Dr. Anna Shaw, whose 
he other day. got 17.«23 
augh himself received 
the voting show* h"w 

fallen. A. Mitchell

6%e

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

MONEY AND EXCHANGERoyal
Bridge—10 at 133%. 16 at 133%. 26 at 134, 25 Toronto

V1 133y«' 16 at 134. 165 at 134. 40 at 134%. 10 at 134. Union
25 at *34%, 25 at 134%, 50 at 134%. 25. 25. 25. 26. 25.
6 at 134ti. 10 at 134%, 25 at 134%. 10 at 134%, 15 at

10 at 184%, 25 at 18414.
Scotia—30

' COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.
New York, July 28.—Market quiet and steady rates 

unchanged 3 to 3% per cent, for prime names of 60 
to .90 day maturity 3% to 3% tax for four to six 

, months notes. Some exceptionally high grade four 
1 month paper can be placed at 3 per cent, but 3% 
per cent, is minimum for longer maturities.

Bell Telephone . • •
Can. Cement .. 92 '14% 93 1

at 74, 50 at 74, 5. 5. 5, 5 at 74. 50 at 74, 5 Canada Car ... • 
« M. 35 at 74. 26 at 74. 10 at 74. 60 at 73%. 10 at 74. Can. Cottons ...

B *at ,SH. 25 at 73, 26 at 73. 5 at 72(4, 25 at 72(4, 26 at Can. Rubber . ... 
Î I. to

78

Hampton M""ie. < 
in the list of those wh- 
What oo you trunk of

88
93% I

Can. Loco. 
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Cot.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :at 72, 25 at 72, 25 at 72. 90 at 72. 60 at 72%, 25 
111 72fo. 25 at 72%.

Canada Car—1 at 100.
Gen. Elec —r-20 at 96 20 at 96 10 at 9fi 10 nt Dom. Cannois 

,5V 6 at 95%, tat 86%. 10 at 96. ' Dom- ,ron * '
Dom- Textile A 

Textile B

66 66
N. Y. TIME MONEY.

New Y’ork. July 28.—Market quiet, rates are 2% to 
; 2% for 60 days. 2% to 2% for 90 days, 2% to 3 per 
cent, for four months. 3 to 3% for five months, 3% 
per cent, for six months.

>9%
Per Year

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

AS MY LITTLE DOG
Ogilvi 10 at 118.
Steel Corp,—26 at 36%. 25 at 36%. 26 at 36%. 50 at 

10 at 3«%. 26 at 36%, 20 at 36%, 10 at 36%. 25 at 
38%, 25

97

Dom. Textile C.
tint Journal.) 
nquire of J. Falkeiwh z

y- 97 BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London, July 28.—Bank of England has purchased 

$725.000 gold In bars.

97Dom. Textile D...........
Keewatin Mill . • 
Lake of Woods

! Laurentide Co...............
; Mont. Power ...............
Mont. Tram...................

; Nat. Breweries ...
Do., Series B .. • ■
Do.. Series C..............

Ogilvie Milling ... • 
Penmans.
Quebec Ry...................
Sher. Williams .. .

publication devoted to the interests

Containing technical articled on milling 
hendry subject*, a* well as new* and 
•ubjaota affecting the grain and flour trade*.

I j«7 at 36%, 10 at 36%, 50 at 36%. 60 at*36%. 10 at 
j V 25 at 36%, 50 at 37. 30 at 37. 12 at 37. 25 at 37. 10 
■ at 37- 60 at 37. 40 at 36%. 50 at 37. 5 at 37. 26 at 37. 25 I 

ÎÎ 37' 26 at 37, 4 at $7%, 100 at 37.
: °» 60 at 3«%/
, «36%, 10' at 36^

I * « 3«(4. 5 
t o0 at 86%.

S,MI Co. of Can
È « », 26

of the flou
Canadian 
r milling t

t. 99 100
100 102 ,«

8. and cereal hue- 
eummariee of *11

■101 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. July 28.— Market opened with demand 

sterling up 1-16.
Sterling—Cables. 4.77 % ; demand, 4.76%.
France—Cables, 5.62%: demand. 5.63%.
Marks—Cables. 81 9-16: demand. 81 7-16.
Lires—Cables. 6.28. demand, 6.29.

bed 26 at 36%. 25 at 37. 
26 at 36%. 26 at 36%. 25 at 36% 
10 at 36%. 16 at 36%, 10 at 36%. 

at 36%, 10 at 36%, 20 at *6%, 50 at 36%.

95

r white 
the night.

94
99

100 103
100 102 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

ning so, 
will go;

5» at 21. 26 at 21. 60 at 21%..25 I 
, 5 at 21, 25 at 21%. 25 at 21%, 76 at 22. 5 at 21%.
| 21 K- l<> at 21%, 26 at 22, 6 at 32, 710 at 22. 25 at

26 at 21%, 5 at 22, 26 at 22, 40 at 22, 60 at 22. 10 
22. 60 at 22. 10 at 22, 15 at 22, 25 at 21%, 100 at 21 %. 
u 21’4, 6 at 21%, 50 at 21%, 6 at 22, 10 at 1%, 50

; at l% so at 22%.
^referred:—

103ion

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED87 90xLtd.air. 49%45 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
»w York. July 28.— Sterling—Cables. 4.77; de

mand. 4.76%.
Francs—Cables 5.63% demand, 5.64%.
Marks—Cables. 81%, demand. 81 7-16.
Lires—Cables. 6.29: demand, 6.29.

■ies there. 9997 98

MONTREAL, CANADAS5-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET’m
the skies; 
dropped them down

Dempster Sherman.

"11
Can. oCttons—15, 4<'5 at 71%.
Penman’s ($100 shares)—28. 20, 70 at 8^. 

Steel Co. of Can.—25 at 75.

S !,
... ■1 45sC*”M* Car-IB at 116.

■'_ ÀA.
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Conveyancing in the Province of Quebec—I

5> Howard S. Ross, K. C.
‘' 'T' ‘

vv-.vS
I.

TRADE . !
,

•Viehlngtqn. DC., July

T
WA

28.—Tl 
Commission, which is to 

railroad from Seward,on th
rfrin.-S'

husband's land docs An Impartial and Logical Statement 
Made by a Prominent Swede to 

a London Newspaper

■PIT
1,0 Fairbanks in the interior, has
I from the Forest Service to cut 85 

f in the Chugnch National For. 
; getting the new line.

Yhe permit was Issued by the 
^Portland, Ore., wilt has direct ?

Forestk, and is in confoi

American Salesmen Make Interesting' a solicitor who has had experience as a convey-
^ ^ t t B sinCSS in the ^ ancer in any of the other Canadian provinces is at

Southern Republic

In searching the title of land situated in this pro
vince and held by a company incorporated putside 

lof this province it is necessary to see that the permis
sion of the Quebec Government has been granted 
authorising such a company to hold land situated 
within the Province of Quebec so as to comply with 

Such right is granted by

A sale of the 
not bar the, dower, 
cession duty on her dower.

under execution 
The wife need not pay sue-

first disappointed when he finds on coming to Quebec 
to practice that in Quebec the bulk of the conveyanc
ing is done by Notaries who. as is well known, belong 
to a distinct profession founded on the French No- 

An Advocate may not be a Notary

Search of Title.—In most cases the title deeds are 
kept together and are given to the person searching 
the title for perusal at hie office. These are not 
the original title deed's, if completed by the Notary,, 
but certified copies as the originals remain in the of
fice of the Notary, and such originals need not he 
produced even in Court. unless the Notary attends 
Court and produces the document asked for. A cer
tified copy serves toy registration purposes so. that 
authentic deeds are registered in two places, namely, 
With the Notary and at the registry office.

Registration is at length or by memorial. When 
registered at length the title or document is recorded 
or extracts certified and delivered by a Notary or by 
a prothonotary of the Superior Court which extract 
must contain the date, place of execution and nature 
of the instrument, the names and descriptions of the 
parties to it, the name of the Notary before whom 
it was received, the clauses or parts of cia 
traded at full length and the date on which the ex
tract is delivered which date must lie noted on the 
originals.

Iv

an HONEST PEOPLE STRICTLY NEUTRALthe statute of Mortmain.
Order-in-Council on application to the Provincial

tarial system, 
or a Notary an Advocate, at one and the same time.

Alaskan
„< March 4 last, which authorize 

f Agriculture to permit the Alaskan 
mission and the Navy Departmen 

f national forests, free of charge, 
f timber for use in Government wo 
I The timber win he cut ,in desi; 
| ttie right of way of the- proposed r 

■ rough the Chugach National

Advocates Giving More Credit to Merchants in Order 

to Establish New Connections—States Why 
Europe Has Secured a Foothold.

Sweden and Other Scandinavian Countries Have 
Made up Their Minds to Ftemain Strictly Neu

tral, and Nothing Can Move Them From 
That Position.

In n few cases young men take the examinations 
and qualify as Advocates and Notaries and then elect. 
Occasionally after practicing a number of years as 
a Notary, a man will qualify as an Advocate as in the 
case of Mr. Justice Mathieu (for many years a Pro
fessor at Laval l^niversity > who sat for twenty-five 
years as a judge of the Superior Court and whose 
experience as a Notary is thought to nave made him a 
stronger lawyer.

Secretary.
Deeds.—When the solicitor's report on the title is 

completed and if everything is found in order the 
deed is to he prepared, 
tutory but the form in common use is very similar

Again one

The form of deed is not sta-?

Peter S. Steenstrup. who has |New York. July 28.
South America for the past two years seek- 

certain Detroit

London, July 16 (by mail).—In conversationto that used in the other provinces, 
notices the absence of the small red seal even where

If the vendor

with a
newspaper representative a prominent Swede, ai 
present visiting London, who must for certain

been in
ing to discover new markets for a

the -deed is "under private writing." 
or purchaser are outside the province they must ap- i Experiments and tests of Alaska 

K i^k are being made at the Forest 
I B, Seattle. Wash., and so far hav. 
I opinion of foresters that Alaska 
B dentI.v strong for practically all * 
| This cut of 85 million feet w 
I amount of timber ever felted on t 

1 in one’Operation; At the average 
I hoard feet obtained for timber so 
I arh Forest during Ahe fiscal yeai 
I approximately $14*>.000 on the stun 

r The nvo national forests of Alt 
1 78 billion feet of merchantable tir 
I. tlmated b\ the Forest Service tl 

I million feet could be cut every ye 
I lessening the forests’ productivity

is back in this country.automobile manufacturer, 
convinced that the wide opportunities talked of foi 

badly magnified, and
sons remain anonymous, but who can speak with au
thority concerning the sentiments of his 
both in political circles and among the

point a person within the province by power of at
torney to appear on their behalf to sign the deed, 
is difficult to see the necessity of putting purchasers 
to this extra expense or of requiring purchasers to 

If the purchase price is paid in full

Promise of Sale.—The principal steps taken in -con-American exploitation there 
he asserts flatly that, in his opinion.
least returns for the bisgesl outlJ'V of anything ht | are as follows, 
has encountered: his conclusions having special force | a part oqly of the purchase price is paid and In most

of such cases a promise of sale is given by the vendor.

It countrymen,they "offer the i nection with the sale and purchase of a lot of land
general pub

lic, was emphatic In repudiating the suggestion 
the Swedish people are sympathetic with

No doubt there are more sales where

Germany.uses ex- sign the deed, 
and the purchaser takes delivery of the deed and pos-

K.-> regards automobiles.
While the war is largely responsible for the gen-

During my stay In England (he declared), 
been very much surprised to find

The land must he de-There is no statutory form, 
scribed by a cadastral number, the subdivision num
ber. and usually also by metes and bounds.

some people px _
pressing the view that sympathy in Sweden

session of the land there can he no question as to
If there is any

eral depression in all lines of '-n y mess, those court 
in the back seat the transfer having been completed, 

real necessity for the purchaser to sign, persons living
' tries which prior to the war 

financially, have since the war commenced been in 
a most despondent state." says Mr. Steenstrtip.

together on the German side, or that
Registration by memorial is effected by means of a 

summary setting forth the real rights which the 
interested wishes to preserve, and this is recorded.

a future Baltic
Cadastre, sometimes cadaster, is of course a French 

wofd meaning an official statement or register of the 
quantity, and ownership of real estate.

In Montr ai where there

portion of my countrymen dream of 
Empire—under the protection

I-;- in the other provinces and the adjoining states would 
have ( which is not the case) very great difficulty 

This provision of course

of Germany—with 
Sweden as the leading. State, or that Sweden ere 
long will plunge into the war on the German side- 
doubt it is true that some of my

It is difficult for anyone not familiar with the 
hand-to-mouth financing of some of those countries 
to realize how bad things actually have become there 
They may perhaps he best explained by stating that 
most of the Latin countries have always done busi
ness either on long credit or on borrowed capital, such 
capital having generally been borrowed in Lu rope 
Since the war cut off their sources of credit, as well 
as their source of loans, they have turned to the Un
ited States and have been expecting more help than

The memorial must be signed by the party inter
ested and attested to by two subscribing witnesses.

"Copies of

with their deeds of sale, 
has the effect of making it necessary to complete all 
deeds before a Notary in the province except »n the

so many expropria
tions it is advisable to include a clause providing for countrymen—they 

extent that
Under Article 1218 of the Civil Code: 

notarial instruments and ofF the respective rights of the parties in the event of the 
property being expropriated during the term of the 
promise of sale.

are not many—are pro-German to the 
they are insisting upon what they

of case of deeds which may he made in the presence, 
of two witnesses one of whom makes 
as to the execution of the deed.

extracts therefrom, 
all authentic documents whether judicial or not, of 
papers of record, and of all documents 
ments In writing, even those under private signature, 
or executed before witnesses, lawfully registered at 
full length, when such copies bear the certificate of 
the registrar, are authentic evidence of such docu
ments, if the originals have been destroyed by fire or 
otherwise lost."

U call a more •‘.-u-.affidavit
live neutrality" than the policy which has 
still is being followed by

been andand instru- LIVERPOOL COTTON OPEArticle 1 .VO of the Civil Code provides: "In the r present Government. But 
what 1 want to impress upon you is that 
pie do not count, either in numbers

The following documents must hv in notarial form: 
marriage contracts, deeds containing g'.fts inter vi\ os 
and acceptances of the same, 'nvcnto.ies concerning 
successions, community property or llie like, awards 
of arbitrators, deeds of sale of real estate and con
ventional hypothecs unless the land is held in fee 
simple (as in the case :n Montreal and surroundings) 
or is situated in the Counties of Missisquoi, Shefford. 
Stanstead, Sherbrooke and 1 >i ummond (whatever may 

Such mortgages may be in the 
very short and comprehensive form specified in the , 
fifty-eighth section of chapter thirty-seven of the 
Consolidated S'ntutes of Lower Canada.

Liverpool. July 28.—Cotton. —Fui 
off 1% points at 12.30 p.m. Mark 

Oct.-Nov.
........... 5a25
.... 5.24
.. ... 5.23%

case of sales and expropriations for purposes of pub
lic utility the party acquiring the property cannot 
he evicted.

F i*1 influence, 
well-meaning, butThey are, I am convinced, quite 

they do
The hypothecs and other charges are ex

tinguished. saving to the creditors (heir recourse upon 
j the price and subject to the special laws relating to 
I the matter."

We have not in theso far has been offered them, 
past hen prone to lend our money in unstable repub
lics or at questionable security, nor to meet the ! 
long-time credit offered them by Kuropean competi 
lion, especially to merchants in South America, whon. |

5.3& • not understand either the 
or our independent and peace-loving 
repeat they have no influence whatever 
in Sweden.

Present situation 
people, and i 5.3

At 12.30 p.m.—There was gooiy
5.3upon politics

In all formal documents and when bringing or de-
The small red seal is out commonly used in com- 

These agreements of sale are 
In most carefully drawn promises 

of sale there is a clause prohibiting the registering 
of the documents ajid this is a wise provision, other- 

i wise an unscrupulous person might tie up a valuable 
I property for months or perhaps years and force the

fending actions in Court the maiden name of the 
wife is used and. particularly in connection witji 
titles, this makes it much easier to trace family 
nections.

spots. Prices steady: middlings 
14.000 bales. Receipts. 2.000, indu 

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. —At 
fair. G.06d. : good middlings 5.50d . 
low middlings 4.74d. ; good ordinal 
4.04d.

You may take, for instance, Sven Hedin. Everyone 
knows him to be a great explorer and a man <<f great 
courage and energy: hut everyone in Sweden

pleting agreements, 
rarely registered.

we do not know and upon "hum 
liable credit rating.

cannot get re
■<>

he their tenurei.
The fact that we cannot obtain credit rating upon I 

a Spanish merchant in a South American country ' 
does not. by any means, indicate that he Is no*, wm

A married woman is described as Dame 
Jane Brown, wife of John Smith.

knows anything about politics also knows that he Is 
a child in such matters.Fortunately in 

this province great care has been exercised since the
I have seen English 

papers label him "A German Agitator." hut it would 
be a great mistake to regard him as 
Swedish political thinking.
books on travel in Asia with great pleasure, but we 

no use for his political wisdom.

m thy of credit : it is merely a result of an inherent 
objection of the Latin people to having their per ' owner- as has been done, to pay an amount in order 

Spanish merchants as a ' to hav? removed what any person searching the title 
would be Justified in calling a cloud on the title.

earliest days as to the keeping of the records of 
births, deaths and marriages.

Hypothecs.—If part < I1. • purchase price is to be
document serves the

Liverpool. July 28.-2 p.m.—Futu 
Sales 14,000 bait

an exponent nf 
In Sweden we read In*

§/ secured by a mortgage.
purpose of a deed and mortgage and in such cases ! 
there is a real necessity for both parties signing. The i have

points decline.
American, Oct.-Nov. 5.24%. Jan. -sonal affairs pried into, 

rule consider it
In most cases documents showing a complete chain 

of title are handed to the purchaser and also an ab
stract signed by the registrar of deeds which gives

insult if a trade investigator from 
Dun’ and ’Bradstrect’ approaches them with a view j To make registration possible, the agreement must 

to finding out about his personal affairs. For that ! be signed in the presence of two witnesses (or be in 

reason ’Dun’ and 'Bradstreet’ so far have been oMc notarial form» one of whom must make an affidavit as 
to establish themselves only in the two cities of Rio to the execution of the agreement, 
and Buenos Ayres, and there they are doing only a i provision is complied with the registration of the 
very nominal amount of business in proportion to the i agreement does not bind the land unless the purchaser

! has actually taken possession of the land.

usual form of mortgage contains practically the same LONDON MARKET I
London. July 28.—Market idle: 

Loan, 93V

The So-Called Russian Menace.1clauses and conditions as are ordinarily used in the 
The mortgage bond is included in I

the date and a brief description of each document 
registered against a particular lot.i" other provinces, 

the mortgage.
Again, it is quite true that a section of the Swed

ish people sympathise with Germany in the 
crisis, as does another section with the Allies, 
not difficult to account for the former sympathy. It 
is explained in a single word : Russia! 
past a great number of Swedes have looked 
our great and growing neighbor with fear. It Is thus 
easily intelligible how many Swedes have 
look towards Germany as a possible deliverer from 
the supposed Russian danger, 
of my countrymen have an optimistic view* of the 
future relations between Sweden and Russia. They 
hope that Sweden will enter-upon a new era of trade 
and peaceful co-operation with Russia when the 
war is over.

It is generally
Even though this necessary to have the registrar's abstract brought 

down to date.
present NeE Hypothecs are ( 1If any of the title deeds are missing 

(and this is the exception) one must visit the registry 
office, or as is oftener done, order copies from the 
Notary if the documents are authentic.

legal, resulting from the law 
alone. 12) judicial, resulting from judgments or judi
cial acts, and (3) conventional, resulting from an

1 p.m. Er 
106% 
150%

27%

I Atchison................................
I Can. Pacific .......................

I Erie ... ................................
I M. K. T....................................

I Southern Railway............
I Southern Pacific..............
f Union Pacific ....................
I V. S. Steel ........................

Demand sterling 4.77.

business done in these cities. The Code For years
"Contrary to expectations. the old established ! seems quite clear as to this but duYing the last Married women have a legal hypothecagreement.

for all claims and demands which they may have 
against their husbands on account of whatever they 

have received or acquired during marriage by 
gift.

houses in the South American Republic are. as a rule, year the Superior Court in the case of Courville vs.
deserving of all the credit they wish. They are con- I Wilder i Mr. Justice Archibald). decided
servative and honest, and the English and Germans * unilateral promise of sale or option does not bind the
have not hesitated to give them whatever credit thej land and should not be registered,
required. I do not mean to imply that they have j 
done this without any information as to the actua) 
standing of the merchants in question, because the 
English consular representatives, and more so the 
German consular representatives, are constantly ob
taining and sending in information to their

■ 5%The advantages of the system of registering against 
each separate lot are considerable, particularly in a 
large city, and no doubt some <>f the other provinces 
will adopt a similar system as their population in-

MV*
89%

134%
68%

succession, inheritance Nevertheless, many
As a rule in this province, the wife of the vendor 

does not sign the agreement of sale of property owned 
by the husband or held in community, but of course.

Conventional hypothecs must give the designation 
of the coterminous land, or of the number

creases unless they do better/still and follow the good 
example of the Western provinces, which have adopted 
the Torrens system.

or name
under which it is known, or of the lot or part of the 
lot and range, or of its number upon the plan and 
bonk of reference of the registry office, if such plan

l I have very clear recollections 
of searching the title of land of John McDonald at the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for Cape Breton 
County Nova Scotia, there being at least fifty land
owners in the county named John McDonald, 
ever, when one wishes to record a judgment here in

she must sign if it is her separate property and the 
1 husband must sign also.

N. Y. COTTON PRICE
New York. July 28.—On first ci 

j to 7 points-with short covering i 
strength of the stock market, 
side business.

j As usually no search has 
been made of the title at the time of taking the pro- 

! mise of sale the better practice is to have the wife
chants at home regarding the financial conditions of ! 
the various houses in their district, 
thing which our consular representatives are not per j 
mltted to do.

Exactly how large a proportion of the Swedish 
people sympathize either with England or with Ger
many I cannot well say. But there Is one tning th;u 
I am able to assert, and I think I do so without fear

and hook of reference exists.
Some loan companies make it a rule to insist on 

the wife renouncing her dower in 
which they take as security.

The mortgage is made

This Is some renounce her dower right unless one is perfectly 
sure the wife is not entitled to dower.

every mortgage Liverpool reporte 
with heavy spot salck totalling 14.( 
in belt generally clear.moveables which the consorts possess on the day of 

"Tw° °r lhr” -veor,i aso mOTt °< the «“•* i" ; the marriage nr which come to them during its con-
bouth America were expensive European cars. The j tinuance by succession or equivalent title are separate
panic of the last two years have caused the major- ,,ropcrtv 
itv of these to be put on the market at almost 
price. During the past six months there have been 
hundreds of cars begging buyers in Rio and Buenos 
Ayres: cars which originally cost four or five thous
and dollars, and which now may he had for as many perty "wne(1 by the conso-ts at the time of the mar- 
hundred dollars.

a hurry he is apt to wish he could record it in 
county or district where the judgment del.tor is likely 
to have property without the necessity of first learn
ing exactly what lots are owned by th#* debtor so

■
of being contradicted by any leading 
•Sweden.

person
It is this: We are going to maintain

brief as possible, the 
conditions being in a second document which is re
ferred to in the mortgage as being a part thereof. 
The main mortgage only is registered, the saving in 
fees being considerable.

life New York. July 28.—Market 
Dec. 9.43. up 6; Jan. 9.54, up 7; Mneutrality to the utmost, and we are not going to 

plunge the country into war unless our neutrality is 
violated and our independence threatened, 
the very first moment of the war our Governmeni 

| have taken up a very firm position in respect of 
strict neutrality, and nothing can change it.

I have absolute confidence in our present Government, 
who are supported by all parties—Conservative ;m 
well as Liberal and Socialist—Just on account of this 
neutrality policy. We have nothing to gain by en
tering this war; certainly we sincerely desire Unit 

j it will soon be over.
Finally, if you want a signal proof of our wish to 

be on good terms with England, I may refer you m 
the Swedish press of the last few* days, where 
can see how the British delegates, sent over to Swe
den to negotiate about measures necessary to over
come the obstacles to trade between the two 

I tries, have been welcomed. These negotiations, which 
I are due to the Initiative of Great Britain, will. I 
I sure, help to remove many of the difficulties which 
; have also raised our food prices very much

(The second and concluding instalment of this arti- cauaefi a certain amount of unemployment in 
cl® will appear in to-morrow's issue.)

.
that the Judgment may be registered against each 
particular lot. Of courseI All property held in community may he sold by the 

i husband without the signature of iihe wife.
LONDON METAL

London. July 28.—Spot copper £ 
£73 5s.. off 2s. 6d.

; Spot tin £ 160 5s, off £ 1.
L Straits £160 15s., off £1 15s.
| Futures 120.

£92 10s„ unchanged.

a search must be made
An action for the foreclosure of 

much the same
When

property is held in community all the moveable pro-
for unpaid municipal taxes and if the a mortgage Is 

in the other provinces and fortun-
prnperty is or 

has been owned by a member of the Roman Catholic 
Church a search must he made for any unpaid tithes 
or any specific Church tax.

I Electrolytic £ 
Futuresately there are comparatively few foreclosure actions 

in the District of Montreal or throughout the province. ! 

At the different registry offices a special book is ; 
kept for the address or election of domicil of all 
hypothecary creditors and of

:
riage or which they acquire during marriage or which 
falls to them during that period by succession or by 
gift. If the donor or testator have not otherwise 
provided, and also all the revenues, interests and 
arrears arising from the properties, real and personal, 
which belonged to the consorts at the time of the 
marriage or which has come to Jjiem during mar
riage by any title whatever, belong to the commun- 

The immoveables they acquire during the 
marriage belong to the community! 
a dower right i usufruct for the wife and ownership for 
the children t in one-half of all the immoveables own
ed by the husband at t(ie time of the marriage and 
all immoveables which he receives during the mar
riage by succession from his ascendants, 
can only he renounced if done in writing and spe
cifically by the wife.

A search
he made at the office of the collectors of 
duties.

Sal<must also 
succession Lead £24 7s. 0d.. m"Another thing which has largely Interfered with 

the placing of orders in many of these countries, is 
the fluctuation in the value of theirm About one-quarter only ..f the land of the Province 

is still held under Seigniorial tenure, 
land once under this tenure having been

every transferee, heir, I
donee or legatee of an hypothecary creditor.currency when it 

Where N. Y. MARKET OFEi
New York. July 28.—American Be 

K Bethlehem Steel 251, up 4, So. Fac 
| rich <*3%. up %, Westinghouse 10S 
I K,eeuic '75%. up %. N. Y. Air B:
I < an. Pac. 145. Crucible Steel 52.

I 82'4. up !«. Reading 147%. up

Thecomes to buying New York or London drafts, 
for instance, it formerly took five of their dollars io 
buy one of our dollars, it now takes six. means

most of the
commuted.

accord -

registrar must he given the address from time to
time of the hypothecary creditor, and that being done. ! 
the registrar

F that is. a sum has been paid in full settlement 
rights of the Seignior, the land being held 
ing to the Code "in free and

proximate increase of the cost of their purchases ot 
20 per cent.

who is always notified of sales under 
seizure or In suits for partition or of an application 
for the confirmation of

ity.So they are naturally inclined to buy 
from hand to mouth not knowing whether the ex
change will drop still lower before it hits low

Tin the

common soccage.” Some 
land is held under what is called a "constituted rent " 
and the land is referred to

The wife has a title) must Immediately 
send by registered letter to each hypothecary 
tor whose name is entered in the register of addresses 
a notice that the land hypothecated to him

as a “constitute."
capital sum to be paid is constituted

The 
°r fixed and 

years in
numerous British Colonies in the West 

Indies, the Germans did a tremendous business prior 
to the. war. 
thinks she should

the occupier has In many cases ninety-nine 
which to pay it and in the meantime\(

is under N. Y. SUGAR MARK
New York. July 28.—All 

Quote standard granulated on basis 
taking business at $6.00. 
unchanged at $4.86.

seizure or to be sold by order of the Court 
may he and of the time and place of the sale.

All this business now England naturally Pay* yearly (t|
half-yearly an amount equal to agreed interest 
the capital sum which

This righthave herself, and there is no doubt 
that great preference is given to British and Cana
dian merchants whose salesmen

may by law he paid
any time.are constantly visit- 

It is remarkable how loyal these 
Not only the English, but also 

the French are endeavoring to do as much business 
with their mother countries

country.
ing these colonies, 
various colonies are.

To sum up, the Swedes in these days are a pa ville 
nation. They harbour no dreams of using the pre
sent situation for territorial aggrandisement in ;n; 
shape; but, on the other hand, we are an indepen-

naval stores mAMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
ENJOYS W THROUGH ROCKIES

< ae/fucfs
OntMUDCPu DUHKUM

\ ANTWERP Vas they possibly can. • 
They are constantly contributing money and sending ' 
ship loads of gifts for their men at the front.

New York. July 28.—Locally the
{GHENT 1 dent nation, wishing to determine our own fate ami 

! ready to defend
rtturia was quiet though the tone wa 

| Pathy with Savannah, where the r 
i ,aken at former prices. 

a Wal,ing policy,

X> O D/£ST our liberty to the utmost, 
course of this war Sweden, as well as the mlvr 
Scandinavian countries, has made up her mind t<* re
main strictly neutral, and no allurements or pvm- 
ises can move us from that position.

(PljWished by arrangement with The Daily rhr<m- 
lcle.)

\0GNf.: OILRIG > ywps o
ZLOGHE _

"In Martinique, the principal French colony, busi
ness is very much paralized, not only*because ot fin
ancial conditions, but because many of their business 
men have been called home for service. The serious- j 
ness of the situation is plainly seen In the calling up 1 
all men in the French colonies between the ages of 
nineteen and forty-five. This calls out nearly all the 
big business men in these islands.

"There is. of course, some business for 
down there, and in some lines there is more business 
now than before the war. but. In order to get this 
business, we must go after It in as thorough 
ner as the PJngllsh and Germans have for the last 
twenty years, and if we would put the same energy 
and intelligence in our efforts to get a foothold in j 
those countries as we do in developing »ur business 
in our own country, success is bound to come to us 
in time.

IMAAÇTR/CHT JT

y*" ‘L ®
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The Jobberff/fl/iStiS
I he members of the American Library Association 

took in the delights of the Canadian Rockies along th* 
route of the Canadian Pacific Railway on their return 
from the Panama Exposition, where the annual Con
vention was held.

as usual at this 
and the manufacturers despite the fa 
low. do

o Aar
e*3t<££.

UCGE
a

M not anticipate materially. 
are hopeful that Improvement will 1 
the country realizes that the etc 
short.

Iff Mt
COBLi

°ûàur/ rm&^CH/WL
MUDEUGl:

At a special testimonial dinner 
held at the Chateau Lake Louise, the following 
orial was adopted:

"Those of the American

° Wrrr ^0, %denue \ Spot turpentine 
sales of round lots the exception.

Tar was quoted at $5.00 to $5.60 
>nd retort. Pitch is held at $3.50.

THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton belt generally clea-r, no important ni"isture. 
Temperature 72 to 82.

Winter wheat belt, some heavy showers in Nehrask.i 
and Iowa, light to moderate showers In parts nf Kan
sas. Iowa and Illinois, 
cipltatlon 0 to 2.18.

fi was repeated atus to get 7aAfr0 J . X Library Association return- 
ing from the California Conference to their homes in 

■ lhe Eastern States through Canada, desire 
' their cordial

x7/YmRB» , Mcz/rrrrs} 5imonsg to express
thanks to the officials of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway for their courtesy in furnishing 
’ special train with 
j through

8 are steady at the basis of 
; kmand ls hand-to-mouth.

^ is held

\ la rent
o LACrt LUXEMBURG

Ve tf/EOENHOEEN -y
'‘sflnmucK'

Com motTemperature 62 to 76. Pre-the
) -Mthcl X-: at 13.25.

Savannah. July 28.—Turpentine f 
! <W: receipts, 788; shipments, 247; st 

"TO; sales
' «ock. 53,188.

Quote: A, B, $2.80; C. D. $2.90: 1 
■ $3.06; G, $3.10 to $3.12%; H, I. : 

«-S0: M, $4.06;

observation car for the journey 
the magnificent scenery of the Canadian 

i Rockies and their appreciation of the hospitalities of
fered by the C. ^*.gR. hotels, and especially by the 

• administration

corihEdnc) American Northwest, scattered showers in Nor Hi 
Dakota and Wisconsin, 
clpitation 0 to 1.38.

Canadian Northwest, scattered showers, 
perature 52 to 68.

jaGsatis*'"*? X
Temperature 50 to 66.ft/IMSi

A/n 1,469; receipts 2,185;3 METZ of the Chateau Lake Louis, during 
the three days’ stay which marks the happy culmina
tion of their journey. They rejoice that

vX/ZWJ°"We must send salesmen of tact and patience and 
they must he hacked up with literature printed in 
their language, not ours. We must learn to put for 
elgn postage

^ In the language of the recipient.
Jr pack goods securely, remembering that very few 
'f ports In those countries have docks and goods mus:
/ be handled by being dumped Into lighters, often in 
* and not what we think they ought to have.

"We must overcome the prejudices of the past when j 
our merchants often used the South American

ERDUt
nek

Precipitation o to 0.28.y/r VILLE\OMS^
the very

name of thte Association, including in Its membership 
librarians from the several provinces of the Dominion 
as well as from the States of the Union, 
the common bond between

OHOZimiML bon
PA RI

TM/NTEL W7i'çm/ s/t uns 
YàberR 

WRSJâUHG/

V aux-fit "K
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DEBENTURES FOR SALE N, $4.90; W G, $5.80

Liverpool, July 28—Turpentine a 
common, ii„ 3d.

London, July 28.—Turpentine apiri 
' merlcan strained. 12s; type U. 12s

Poris, July 28.—Spot wheat unehai

asezmine -ir-mvHcoAsWe must learn t<> !
700c X

? lUHEmr
sroJz/?/* recognizes 

brothers of the English- 
speaking race on both sides* of an invisible border, 
marking only un unbroken peace. They extend spe 
daily to their brethern in Canada the sympathy which 
they feel for all the peoples syffering from 
with the hope that Canada's noble sacrifice of her 
may ultimately result In the establishment of

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE PAS. No 1637- 
has Debentures amounting to the sum of thirty thous
and dollars for saletbearlng interest at the rate of six 
per centum per annum from first of June. 1915. Fif 
teen hundred dollars and the interest are payai»!''

ery year on the first of February for twenty years, 
beginning first February. 1917. The School District 
consists of the Town of The Pas. and five square 
miles of unorganized territory. There is no deben
ture or other indebtedness, and the Trustee Bqard has 
fourteen hundred dollars in the Bank' to meet cur red 
expenses. The Tow9 has issued debentures for one 
hundred and twenty thousand, and has a further is- 

thirty thousand tftJ?omple<r 
local improvemetns. Applications will be received V? 
the undersigned to the 26th August next.-
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CM, i the war, 

a world
wide and enduring peace founded on Justice, which 
the United States, abstaining from 
tending for the rights of humankind, 
to promote and maintain."

ket as a dumping ground for goods which they could 
not sèll at home. We must remember that these 
pie are Just as particular as

tm
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our own merchants and j
f that it would be far better policy If any goods are to 
> h* dumped to dump them here at bottle where we cat.
; wetch the r«*ulis. German and Enrffsttfmanufactur- 
f era have always been sending thefr best products 

It 4 abroad and that is one big reason they have been so
successful."

■o COFFEE MARKET.
28.— Rio up 75 r 

year ago. Sa 
year ago 1,022,000. 1

m/xomr
ruiTTHEST FRENCH ADVANCE. 

= FURTHEST GERMAN ADVANCE. 
«=*— PRESENT LINE.

N
■it. war, while con- 

may do its part
8CLF0RT New York, July 

against 376,000 
8t<*k 1,118,0001
J*®. year ago, 64,000. Interior recel 

106,000.
**<> exchange on London 13d, up Î

7 sue of one. hundred and/

Th,. map prSurad lome month, .go, I. approx imatoly true of the po.ltion to-day. The line ha. not 
changed much In th, part eight month, except In . few point, euch „ Neuve Chapelle.

Von Hindenburg has been checked along the Narew 
River and Von Mackeneep ha. not yet succeeded in 
reaching the Lublin-Cholm Railway.

DAVID CLAPP, 
Secrètary Treasurer-MB6L The Pas, 19th July, 1010. I , ■ -fc
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■Vash:n1oil. D.C., July 28.—The Ala.xau v.ngln- 
„rl,,g Commission, which Is to Build the Govern- 

railroad from Seward. ,n the Purine 4U miles

DEN U. S, INCREASES ITS 
EXPORTS TO ALLIES

JAPANESE LIBOR SECUREDI. 11 WEST Ml MPS11 COTTON IIIMT New York, July 28.—That approximately 1.000 Jap 
anese laborers would be brought to Fresno. Cal., nni 
vicinity to handle the raisin and fruit crop was re
cently stated by Kura Doi, secretary of the Japancee 
Asaociatlon at Fresno.

This mobile Japanese labor will be handled through 
a number of labor contractors who will bring the 
men together from all parts'of California, includ n& 
Sacramento, Stockton. Watsonville. Lo» «ngees, untt 
the Southern cities.

Though a greater number of laborers will he 
brought Into the county this year than ever before 
owing to the unusually good crops, they .will be» 
brought In later, as the fruit Is not expected to ma
ture as early thin year as usual. Some of the con
tracta call for men the latter part of July, hut the 
majority will arrive In August.

The price of this labor Is about the same ns Inst 
year, whic h was from 2lie to 2lie per tray for rah? 
Ins and from $2 to $2.50 per day for work In othei

Kura Dol slated that since the Japanese Govern 
ment had ceased to Issue passports to the coolie els » 
of Japanese this type of mobile labor was on the 
decrease In California.

.Sien'-
„ mil-banks In the Interior, has receivedogical Statement 

lent Swede to 
wspaper

Shipments to Britain Last Month Were 
$32,000,000 More Than a 

Year ago

GERMAN TRADE VANISHED

a permit
| from the Forest Service to cut 85 million feet of tlm- 
$ ^ in the Chugnch NadoYial Forest for use in con - 
Bpiactllng
l The permit was Issued by the district forester at 
F Portland, Ore., win has direct supervision of 
l'Alaskan Forests, and is in conformity

March 4 last, which authorized the Secretary of 
f /.griculture to permit the Alaskan Engineering Com- 
; mission and the Navy Department to take from the 
? national forests, free of charge, earth, atone and 
’ timber for use in Government works.

The timber win be cut ,in designated

Making Purchases, on all Soft Spots 
Seems to be the Only Safe 

Method of Trading

DOMINATING FACTORS

the new line.

theIEUTRAL with the act

avian Countries Hav# 
Remain Strictly Neu- 
Mo vs Them From 
tion.

No Merchandise Sent to Enemies Compared

ports of $7,500,000 to Austria and Ger
many in June, 1914.

With Ex'. The Uncertain Outcome of Negotiations With Ger
many and the Precarious Weather Conditions 

are the Cause of the Market’s Present 
Condition.areas along

the right of way of the- proposed railroad, which 
through the Chugach National Forest for

New York, July 27—The 
and imports of merchandise "by 
month of June, prepared at the Custom 
that not a dollar’s worth of merchandise 
to Germany and Austria last 
month last year the 
aggregated over $7,500,000. 
many last month amounted to

compilation of exports 
countries" for the 

House, shows 
was shipped 

month, while the same 
exports to these two countries 

The imports from Ger- 
a little over $1.200,000. 

compared with over $9.000,000 in June. 1914. while the j 
imports from Austria amounted to $154.000, compared 
with $1.031.000 

In the table of

-In conversation with a 

prominent Swede.

1 must for certain

several j New York. July 28.—Discussing the cotton situation 
1 Messrs. K. and Randolph, brokers, of New York 

and Montreal, make the following statement In their 
j usual weekly letter:

Frequent sudden price movement In the cotton

I Experiments and t<sts of Alaskan 

I lock are being made at the Forest Service Laboratory 
I *t Seattle. Wash., and so far have substantiated 

f: opinion of foresters that Alaskan timber is suffi- 
! dently strong for practically all structural 
| This cut of 85 million feet will

spruce and hem-
vho can speak with au- 
ents of his countrymen, 
imong the general the

ing the suggestion that 
athetic with Germany.
1 (he declared). I 
• And some 
iathy in Sweden is 
. or that a large

j market the past week have offered splendid oppor- 
J tnnltles for Investment for those who have been fol
lowing the plan of making purchases on nil soft spots. 
As a matter of fact, this method of trading .lust 
seems

purposes.
be the larges I 

amount of timber ever felled on the Alaskan forests
the czar and czarevitch.
Inspecting troops at the front.a year ago.

exports of domestic merchandise 
the chief Increases are noted in the cases of United 

worth | Kingdom. France. Russia. Italy 
.. , „ 1 The increases are:

Th, „v„ national forests of Alaska contain «bout ! France. $27.600 000 
7$ billion feet of merchantable timber, and it

people ex - in one-operation. At the average rate per thousand 
hoard feet obtained.for timber sold from the Chug- 
,c!t Forest during;^the fiscal year 1914, it is 
.|.proximately $14*».000 on the stump.

to be the only plan warranted by the factors 
effecting the market.

MARKET FOR SPICES QUIET.
New York. July 28.—The market for apices

al-

1IIS» PUR FOR DISPOML 
OF Eini LICKS SUPPORT

It would require almost su
pernatural Intelligence to figure out a safe position 

I for the season at the present time fofr not only
earn of a future Baltic ard the Netherlands. 

United Kingdom. $32.000.000:
quiet, with a fair grinding demand for the general 
list.of Germany—with 

?. or that Sweden ere 
nn thp German side. No 

my countrymen—they

There was no feature reported. Interest In fu
tures having apparently dwindled down following the 
recent activity, fables were still firm and above local

Russia. $12,400 000; Italy. $7.000.- 
j ^00- anc* the Netherlands, about ll.OOO.noo.
Pf rt business with South

market influences diametrically opposed to each oth
er hut In certain instances seem to “work both ways." 
For Instance, the very best minds of the Cotton trade 
take issue as to whether war with Germany would be 
a bullish or -bearish factor, 
is taken as to the present dry weather In Texas. Home 
crop students assert the absence of rain, following the 
heavy precipitation of the early season, permits the 
plant to eel a good tap root before the August heat 
waves set In. and that the daily suns kill off the

Hut the hulls stoutly maintain the plant Is with 
out tap root, will soon collapse and cnitse a crop fall 
ure: that rain now would be too late and only result

more than 800 
million feet could be cut every year forever without 
lessening the forests' productivity.

countries in - 
and the. import business

L tiinated b> the Forest Service that
American

i creased about $4.000,000 
| showed a gain of $6,800.000.

I are for imports and domestic 
of June, compared with June.

U. S. Merchants Describe It As Impractical and Re
fuse to Discuss Matter Seriously—Would Have 

Appropriated $150,000,000 to Buy 
American Cotton.

an to the extent that 
they call The following figures 

exports for the month
Much the same attitudea more “ae- 

•y which has been and 
resent Government. But

pound at the plantation la a problem. Certain It It, 
consumption at American mills Is at the high wfttn 
mark of past records and exporta to foreign countries 
equal those of last year, despite the war. This fed 
leads many to predict consumption for the coming 
year at not less than 14,000,000 (tales, and poaslhly a* 
high ns 16,000,000 bales. Others take the stand that 
the enormous carry-over of some 4.000.000 or mor •

LIVERPOOL COTTON OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool. July 28.—Cotton. —Futures 

off lié points at 12.30 p.m.
Oct.-Nov.

191 i. and also a re
opened quiet, j capitulation giving the foreign tradeyou is that these 

imhers
with countries 

other than those situated in Europe and South Am-in influence. Marker was quiet.
i New \ nrk. July 28.—The proposal advanced by 

; Sir Henry Dalziel and other members of the House 

; of Commons that the British Government appropriate 

about $150.«00.000 for the purchase of that part of

Jan.- Feb. March-April, ericawell-meaning, hut 
r ,he Present situation 
e-lovlng people, 
whatever

........... 5a25 ».49%
5.50%

Domestic Exports.
;5.24

1914.
.. .. $1.133.178 
.. .. 1.661.47:-

upon politics
5.23% Eu rope- balek. will, with the new crop, give the world a sup

ply that will make hulling of the market uphill work 
for 12 months to come. Few anticipate a repetition

At 12.30 p.m. There was good business done in j Austria-Hungary .. .. 
spots. Prices steady: middlings at 5.20d.
14.000 bales

in scalding the plant and starting the fruit to shed, 
also giving the weevil a new lease of life.

..................' Lhe American cotton crop which is available for export
$1.583.746 | has attracted 

586,586 2.059,092
4.347.076 31.992.415
6.420.517 

180.756 
2 2 8 7.4 2
3.867.1 65 4.7 17.294 |

684,496 i 
493.574

1.342.793 13.781.865
147.152 !
601.358 i

171.190 
5.498

Hales. ; Belgium ..
Receipts, 2.000. including 100 American. ! Denmark .. .

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. - American middlings, ! France..............
fair. G.06d. : good middlings 5.60d. ; middlings 5.20d.; j Germany . .
low middlings 4.74d.; good ordinary 4.34d. : ordinary ! Greece..............

4.04d.

And so It 
the weak spots and 

sold on the bulges have found the market most satis
factory

Sven Hedin. Everyone 
rer and a man of great 
ryone in Sweden who 
also knows that he Is 

ve seen English

a great deal --f interest in cotton tir- 
dcs. both here and in the Smith.

goes. Those who have bought of last year's panic of Southern sellers, relying upon 
the greatThe object <*f the

I purchase, according to reports front London, is to 

774 145 * prevent the exportation of rot ton to Germain and 
9.145.459 ' Austria

Federal Reserve System to prevent 
price* dec ilng below 8 cents or al most 7% cent*..

Taking the weather news for the week and for the 
a Whole it has been favorable to the crop. Cleat 

skies have permitted rapid and thorough cultivation, 
and have caused the plant to fill out and develop normal 

ly. Covering the past 30 days In the licit, this 
1 log's Journal of Commerce states of the crop develop 
i ment over Alabama. Mississippi and Florida that th«

During 1 he past few days the South has shown a dis
position to sell October and December hedges In the 
New York market In a small way and It would be only 
natural to expect this to grow to very considerable 
proportions during the next ten weeks Rut as an off
set to this will doubt less be similar heavy mill pur 
chases as hedges against forward contracts In yarns 
and clothes. Rumors have It that llnters are In de-

Agitator," hut it would 
him as an

cotton not being on tIn- contraband list 
In the opinion of leading rmion merchants

\
Liverpool. July 28.-2 p.m.—Futures quiet % to i%j Netherlands .. . 

points decline.
exponent of 

i Sweden we read In* Sales 14,000 bales, including 12.600 i Norway .. . 
American. Oct.-Nov. 5.24Vi. Jan.-Fob. 5.38. 586.11 3

brokers the scheme is not « practical one.
I pointed out that unless Great Britain undertook to 
j buy the entire cotton crop, 
plus carried over from last

I Portugal.................................................
: Russia...................................................
I Servia and Montenegro

. Sweden..................................................
i Switzerland . . . . -................
'Turkey.........................................

great pleasure, but we 
wisdom.

LONDON MARKET IDLE.
London. July 28.—Market idle: Consols 

Loan, 93'ii.

logcther with tin sur-
month has been fairly satisfactory and deteriorationliart Menace.

;• ear. the plan would438.893
331.159

not been heavy. There no Insects except 
| w eevils and these are doing little damage as a rule. The

maud throughout the Smith at the larger ginning cen
tres. this for ammunition purposes. It Is said very 
large engagements have already been entered Into. 
Those who have investigated III* "war uses" of cotton 
for strictly ammunition makl

a section of the Swed- 
ermany in the present 

It is

prove effective in preventing American shippers
from supplying the wants of the German and Ans-New York heavy rains earlier in the month, causing considerable 

glass, have been followed by dry weather which has 
permitted much needed cultivation. Alabama has lost

trian spinners.with the Allies, 
e former sympathy. It 
I : Russia! For

No matter how large a 'quantity of 
cotton Great Britain should buy. it |.s said, i he ha I - I 
ance left in this country would i„- made available to !

1p.m. Equivalent. 
106%
150U

27 s;

Changes.
Atchison................................
Can. Pacific .......................
Erie ... ................................
M. K. T....................................
Southern Railway............
Southern Pacific..............
Union Pacific ....................
■J. S. Steel ........................

Demand sterling 4.77.

Off % United Kingdom 
England , . . .

101% ticirn at least 3,000.-

des have looked upon 
>r with fear. It is thus

a few points. Mississippi is down n trifle to about 
r willing to pay hint year’s figures.

Off 1 % »
Off % ! Scotland.......................
Up % 1 Ireland.............................
Off % : All other Europe . .

.. 10.402.343 

.. 1.264.923

300 766

10.587.773 j
.. < - . „„r - German consumers provided ihev w 2.6i)4.(M5 j

! the price.

000 hales will be taken out 
class of manufacturer*. Some domestic spinners seem 
Indisposed to anticipate requirement* for the fall a no 
winter because of a deep seated trelief that the first 
5.000,000 to 7,000.000 bales • »f the crop will be sold for 
what It will bring and will not he stored In 
houses. They

new crop by this
-’«%

S'i
13% 
S5‘ 4

The private crop reports have 
hat $l50.0«0.imn |IPVM nuire favorable than complaining and the Cord ill 

i I liai American , statements have b<* n indicative of
Moreover. It is argued : 

is not sufficient to pay for l lie 
producers“expect to export 
quantity that is purchased by English spinners.

5%

372.982Swedes have come to 
lossihle deliverer from 

Nevertheless, many 
ptimistic view of the 
len and Russia. They 

a new era of trade 
th Russia when the

14 V«
89%

134%
68%

a fair to good crop
m addition to the usual ! outturn. But yield prognosticators estimate anywhereOff % 

Off % | ; from I 1.500,000 bales to 14.600.1)00 bales. Hu rely It Is
South America — 

: Bolivia.....................

-----$35.699.112 $110.886,008
convinced that the large stocks at. 

leading points abroad will serve in check forward 
buying for foreign uses ns well.

Mr. Henry H. Royce, president of the New York yet i early to consider the ultimate outturn for the 
Cotton Exchange, declined yesterday to discuss for | treacherous month of August is now at hand to ‘make 
publication the British proposal.

Ip
$1.704.049 $3.493.565

85.359 
.662.358 2.711.106
933.248 1.367.189

He said the matter : or break' the crop.
had not been brought !.. him In any formal wax. and The foreign political situation Is such right 

to create a feeling of caution In speeulst Ix-e circles In
N. Y. COTTON PRICES UP. Taking the situation us a whole, there seem too

that he had not given l lie subject any considérât 
Other members of the New Ymk

New York. July 28.—On first call prices many conflicting Influences at work to suggest taking 
a position but rather the better plan for the time 
seems to he that of Inlying

were up
$ to 7 points with short cox'ering due to the opening' 
strength of the stock market.

rtion of the Swedish 
England or with Oer- 
here is one tning that 
k I do so without fear 
f leading person in 
roing to maintain 
we are not going to 

nless our neutrality is 
:e threatened. From 
war our Government 

ition In respect of 
can change it. \Vp 

r present Government, 
■ties—Conservative as 
ust on account of this 
•thing to gain by en- 
sincerely desire that

niton Exchange :l" nintkets. The sinking of Leelnnaw. the pos- 
faII of Warsaw and the Mexican complications.who were interviewed, said that the scheme was im

practical and did not xxantint serious consideration. ; ■"** lr|H* *" undermine confidence at the moment. Rut 
Some of the brokers asserted that the poposition was 1 llis,,"‘> ,p,ls "s cotton Is the best of all Investment*

sharp breaks and sell 
hII strong advances. The general Idea scents

There was little out- 186. ‘295
side business. Liverpool reporte! a quiet market 1 Guiana

to lie that the August gox’ernment report 
dll Ion will show a loss of 3 points, or Indicating the 
possibility of a good crop under favorable conditions 
the rest of the season, as well as a short crop with a 
poor August and September.

with heavy spot salch totalling 14,000 bales. Weather crop con-

20.339

339.986
688.886

in limes of stress for cotton Is well nigh Indestruct-“i idlculuus."in belt generally clear.
New V ork. July 28.— Market steady. (Jet. 9.15. up 6. 

Dec. 9.43. up 6; Jan. 9.54. up 7; Match 9.79. ,,p 7.
French .. .

| Paraguay . .

I Uruguay . . .

ib|e and when bought "below the cost of production 
must sooner or later assert Its true value.ï 1.053 

6.884 
314.668 
202.194 
374.867

1 RUBBER SLIGHTLY EASIER.
New- York. July 28

Whether
I hi* > ear's crop will cost 7 cents or 9% cents petMarket for crude rubber 

slightly easier, up-river fine being available at 60c
LONDON METALS.

: pale crepe at 63c. per pound. Manufacturers continue 
! to restrict their purchases to quantities sufficient foi 999999999999

London. July 28.—Spot copper £’«2. off 5s.: futures Vct$-zucla 
Electrolytic £87 10s., unchanged. '

Futures £ I 60, unchanged. 1 
Sales spot tin 50 tons. ’

£73 5s.. off 2s. Cd.
their current needs and such sales as w< $<• reported 
yesterday were limited to small lots’ 
ma rket

Spot tin £ 160 5s. off £ I. $6.012.301 $10.254.716
The LondonStraits £160 15s., off £1 15s. 

Futures 120.
£92 10s., unchanged.

Recapitulation of Domestic. 
Exports.

quiet at 3«d for pale crepe.
Consular advices from Bolivia. Java, said : Figures 

supplied by the department of agriculture, industry 
and commerce of India, reveal

Lead £24 7s. 6d„ unchanged. Spelter
THE. $35.699.1 12 $110.886.008 

.. 6.941.347
6.ul 2.301 

.. 1.128,64 6

.. 5.471.81 1 

.. 1.955.701

j North America .. 
j South America .. Pulp & Paper

9.068.684 
10.251.716 
4.136.905 |
5.569.611 j pounds, or 50 p.c. 
2.586,731

IT) a rkerl
j growth during 1911 in the rubber exports of .lavaN. Y. MARKET OPENING.

Nevx \ ork. July 28.—American Beet Sugar 55. up %,
I Bethlehem Steel 251. up 4. So. Pac $6%. up %. Good- Oceania 
i rich up %, Westinghouse 108%. up %. General - Africa ...
\ Meclric ,75%. up *4. N. Y. Air Bra:;e 103%.
I Can. Pac. 145. Crucible Steel 52. up 2%. B. A (>
1 82'*‘ ul‘ '<• Reading 147%. up %..

'ontlasted with 1913 there a gain of 2.SH.X22proof of our wish to 
J, I may refer you to 
fewr days, where you 

:es, sent over to Hwe
es necessary to over- 
ttween the two cou li
se negotiations, which 
at Britain, will, I am 
the difficulties which 
ces very much ami 
inemployment in our

LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT EASY.
Liverpool. July 28. —fash wheat easy unchanged 

I 1 lower from Tuesday. No. I northern spring.
June. | No. 2 hard winter, 1 Is 7*1. No. 2 soft winter,
1915. ! Rosafe. 11s 3d.

up 1%.

Magazine of Canada$60,208.921 $142.502.655
Imports.

.. $1.031,125 

.. 2.026.787
97.786 

.. 7.501.054 

.. 9.148.822
179.573 

. . 3.703.863
1.852,293

501.297 
323.715 

.. 1.129.167

N. Y. SUGAR MARKET.
New York. July 28.—All

Europe
efining companies I Austria-Hungary 

luote standard granulated on basis of 6.10. but are | Belgium .. .. . 
taking business at $6.00. 
unchanged at $4.86.

‘‘N*.font quiet and unchanged to % lower. 
72.562 mixed 8s fid. La Plata. 6s 9d.

4.767.780 '

1.202.915 •
196.882 |

4.093.212 !
2.159.707 j 

216,401 I

$153.979 A m erica n Edited by Boy Campbell, BJt., B.Sc.F.
Spot quotation for raw, i Denmark 

i France . THE HIDE MARKET
Germany .. 
Greece • ■ •

1 Italy • • 
Netherlands 

i Norway . .
: Portugal ..

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

eso days are a pacific 
ms of using the pre- 
tgrandisement in am.

we are an indepen- 
Ine our own fate and 
the utmost. For the 
,s well as the oliva
ie up her mind to r»- 
Ulurements or pv-m- 
tsitlon.
ith The Daily citron-

NAVAL STORES MARKET I New York. July 28 The market for common dry 
j hides lacked new features yesterday . The inquiry 1
! from tanners was rather light, and no sales were re- !

The market retained the same firm tone
New York, July 28.—Locally the market for naval 

; was quiet though the tone was steady, in sym- 
| Pathy with Savannah, where the receipts 
i ,aken at former prices. 

a "ailing policy,

ported.
that has characterized it for sorre time past, and

i Russia...........................................
The jobbers are maintaining j Sprvill Montenegro . . 

as usual at this time of the year, 
and the manufacturers despite the fact that prices 
low, do

, previous quotations were repeated. No ehanges were 1
............. reported in wet or dry salted hides. La 1er in the
8,11.233 df)V if was reported that sales have been made re- 
3oi,022 rcntiy „f 125,000 common dry hides and that the 

1.235.94.1 j s(ot.ki, here have been greatly reduced.
79.497 '

j Sweden ...........................
j Switzerland.................
Turkey ............................
United Kingdom —

England.................
Scotland.................
Ireland......................

All other Europe

fiot anticipate materially. However, dealers 
| are hopeful that improvement will be witnessed once 
j the country realizes that the crop may be very Asked, i THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND- 

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

30 31Orinoco
12.166,094 14.261,813
1,129.622 1.283.470
1.131,284 1.188.791

’ j LaguayraSpot turpentine was repeated at 42% cents, with 
F 8a*es °* round lots the exception.

Tar was quoted at $5.00 to $5.50 for kiln burned 
[ ‘nd retort. Pitch is held at $3.50.

28%: MAP. NEW PRO-j vuerto Cabello 28%
i important nvishire.

28%Caracas .................
89 229 j Maracaibo .. ••

Guatemala • • • •
Central America
Ecuador .................
Bogota...............

252,633 28 NEWS SUMMARIES OFshowers In Nebraska 
ivers In parts of Kan- 
•ature 62 to 76.

28 298 are steady at the basis of quotations, 
demand is hand-to-mouth.
** is held

The
Common to good strain-

$44. i 81,222 $33.158,978Total .. 
South Arneric; 

Argentina ..
Brazil..................
Chile..................
Columbia .........
FJcuador..............
Guiana—

British . .
Dutch ...............
French .........

Liverpool, July 28.—Turpentine spirits, 36s: rosin I Paraguay 
c°mmon. na 3d.

28
Pre- REPORTS FROM THE24%at $3.25,

I Savannah, July 28,—Turpentine firm 39%c. Sales 
l 98receipts, 789; shipments, 247: stock. 26,751. Rosin 
| firm; sales 1,469; 
f stock. 59,188.
| Quote: A, B, $2.80; C, D, $2.90; E. $3.00 to $3.05 ; 

• $3.05; G, $3.10 to $3.12%; H, I. $3.15 to $3.20; K, 
♦$■50; M, $4.06; N, $4.90;

I$2.795.021 $6.308.128
1.375,989 7.115.584

30 31
id showers in Nor Hi 
rature 50 to 66. Pre-

26Vera Cruz 
167.686 Tampico . 

1.423,804 
210,333

«57.513 •v 26
............ 26

i
... 1.874.848

146.208
Tabasco . •receipts 2,185; shipments, 2.147:ed showers, 

n 0 to 0.28.
26 The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills

Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected: —

8.289
189.738

15.071 pay ta .........
59.714 Maracaibo • 

8.169 pernambuco

>0
SOOR SALE W G. $6.80; W W. $5.90. 4so
20. .. 1.120 

915,929 
... 1.125.018

, .. 1.109,616

.545 | Matamuraa ■ •
Wet Belted:’ THE PAS. No. 1635 

) sum of thirty thous- 
reat at the rate of six 
it of June. 1915. Fif- 
Interest are payable 

ary for twenty years.
The School District 

3as, and five square 
There is no deben- 

he Trustee Bqard ha? 
Bank' to meet currenf 
d debentures for ont» 
ind has a further is- 
thousand tç^çompletr 
is will be received V) 
gust next.- 
IVID CLAPP, 
rfctary Treasurer ■

2.126.268
858,940 ! Vera Cruz 

972.024 i Mexico . •.
Uruguay ........
Venezuela ... .

18
18 tLondon, July 28.—Turpentine spirits 34s 6d. Rosin.

American
Published semi-monthly by

17Santiago .
Cienfuegos 
Havana .
City Slaughter Spreads ...................... . .

po., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded ............................................................

strained. 12s; type C, 12s 3d. THE IMSTRIIl l EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITER- 17
17%

. . .$13.049,289 $19.867,266
*>aris' July 28.—Spot wheat unchanged at 1.88.

t
Recapitulation of Imports.

24

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

:999999999999
$44.181,222 $33,158.978Europe ...........................

North America .. . 
South America ..
Asia .................................
Oceania .........................
Africa............................

22
COFFEE MARKET.

. • ew T°rk, July 28.— Rio up 75 reis, stock 332,000 
“*s. against 376,000 year ago. Santos unchanged. 

* l-118,000', year ago 1,022,000. Port receipts, 72.- 
year ago, 64,000. Interior receipts, 117,000; year 
106,000.
exchange on London 13d, up 3-32d.

. .. 14.514.048 19,372.229
. .. 13,049,289 19.867.266
___  7.535,429 12,538,006
... 1.793.90! 1.671.969

. 321.388 1.282.223

19%
17%Do., Bull......................................................................

Do., cow, all weights............................ ••••
slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

17%
14%

«
Country

Do., cow............... ..
Do, bull. 60 or over

IS

-,$81.395.277 $87.890,671Total
‘l
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I" FAIR AND WAR|'!|! |f!
The French announce further gaine In Alsace.

H DF WEB 
TOLD II DDE

.

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENTGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES • ;

HOLD OF SPOUTTIMES.—While' the early dealings in yesterday’s 
stock exchange session were marked by large ad
vances in some of the war stocks, notably in Bethle
hem Steel, which sold up to 260,"the feature of the 
market which attracted most attention was the not
able strength of the standard railroad shares in the 
last hour of trading. It was a day of more than un
usually interesting developments, for it 
among its other news the report of the United States 
Steel Corporation for the second quarter of the year, 
which brought out very strikingly the very great 
improvement which has been under way in the coun- 

The further rise in

3 =1 m ' n
OL. XXX. NO.E?;

Berlin's reply to the American note may be inde
finitely delayed. Illness and Injnries'Assbted Richmond 

to Defeat Montreal by 
7 to 4

SHORTSTOP PUNCHED “SHAG”

Austrians Commence Evacuation of 
Gorizia and Departure From Pod- 

gora Expected to Follow

/ MOLSONS B
Incorporated *y get of ParUtm

iid-up Cwpitdl............................................
jggffe Fund......... ..... .... ................

HEAD OFFICE : MONTRE

ieThe new British note is expected to be made public 
within the next ten days. *

included

i\Women are reported as engaged in grave digging 
and undertaking in Vienna. Austria.

")
EASTLAND WAS OVERLOADED

S Attendance at the Panama-Pacific Exposition to 
date totals more than 9.000.000. Charlie Querrie, of the Tecumsehs, One of

Lacrosse Players Ever Produced in Canada, 
Has Celebrated Hie 37th Birthday.

its •* Brenchee ta Cernai».

to ;f,
•Id offering It» client» every facility 
lise ting business I» every quarter o

Underballasting Also Given as Cauae of Chicago 
Disaster—Revolution in Port au Prince Follows 

Executions.

the Besttry’s most important Industry, 
the war stocks had the now very familiar back
ing of the profits accruing from orders placed here by 

It was not a new in-
The London Stock Exchange will be closed Satur

day. July 31. and Monday. August 2.\ the European belligerents, 
fluence and. this particular group of stocks were by 
no means free from reactionary tendencies, for while

Two games were played in the St. Pierre Trophy 
series last evening. M. A. A. A. maintained their lead 
by defeating Montreal West, securing 87 to 73 point* 
a majority of 14. Weetmount had little difficulty in 
defeating St. Lambert, obtaining 126 to 51, a majornv 
of 45 shots.

that on MondayA despatch from Laibach says 
night the Aus’rians began t" evacuate Gorizia. The 
evaluation of Pods ora also is a question of hours. 
All the trains from Gorizia have been reserved for

-he DOMINION SW 
INVESTMENT SO(

92.59. up 0.38.Average price of 12 Industrials 
Twenty railways 92.60. up 2.60. some were making new high records net losses were 

being recorded in others. Such irregularity is na
tural enough after a violent movement which was 
very apt to lack propei* discrimination between one 
Issue and another among stocks known to be or be
lieved to be benefiting by orders ror munitions or 
other war supplies.

Entire assets of the United States Metal Products 
Co., at College Point, will be sold by auction August 1.

dominion savings build
LONDON. CANADA

....................

H. PUR DOM, K.C.
President

and ammunition and food supplies will;he croons
removed Inter. mmThe workmen have been ordered

strengthening the fortifications, 
measure has been taken for a grerft retreat. 
Ijobeido r ii•' Austrian troops e aaMing the route to 
Mis:p have been unable to

$1[CapitalFire In the lumber yard of the Diamond Match Co., 
at Oswego. N.Y.. caused damage estimated at $600.000

Richmond turned the tables on Montreal 
day in the second game of the current series, winning 
by 7 to 4. Ralph Cram, a Brown University hr» 
whom Jack Dunn obtained from Jim Gaffney, of i|lH 
Braves, held the Royals to six hits, two homers h 
Jack Flynn accounting for all of the Royals' 
tallies. Illness and injuries also played a laruo 
in the undoing of the locals.

At

NATHAN1
Managln

>>ld their positions. On
The annual meeting of the American Bar Associa

tion will be held August 17 to 19. Inclusive at Salt 
Lake Clffv.

the exception of a fewthe t.'arso Plateau, with 
tren-'hos. t h» Pali ms have captured the entire pla-

SUN.—Activity of a constructive sort expanded in 
about a million shareyesterday’s stock market to 

scale, and the day was signalized by a most emphaticthe Austrians losing -’,000 men in two days 
n he great Italian offensive on the banks of 

In Isonzv is daily progressing lavorably.
These con-turn of strength in the railroad shai-es. 

stituted the feature of the market in the last hour. The Crown TrustI '• Thirteen persons were injured, one probably fatal
ly. when a cyclone struck a carnival tent at Toledo, 
Ohio.

when a rise of great vigor and buoyancy swept the 
railroad prices upward to a close at the highest of the 

Union Pacific, St. Paul. Northern Pacific,

145 ST. JAMES STREET - MO!

Paid-up Capital - $5

ndei-ballasting and grounding 
the river hoiv>m to-day were cited in testimony at 
the coroner’s inquest as reasons why the steamer 
Rutland toppled over Saturday ai her wharf and 
drowned hundreds of excursionists.
I ", Weekler. Harbor Master, and Joseph R. Lynn. As- 
s’sinnt Harbor Master, both of whom were present 
when the steamer capsized with 2.500 persons. Its 
licensed capacity, aboard, in ascribing the accident to 
these causes, told the coroner's jury that the boat 
was "cranky." and should never have been permit
ted h\ Government inspectors to carry more than I,- 
200 persons.

Walter Burke stated yesterday that he had 
Sammy Taylor and Ad. Wolgast to meet 
round bout *t Windsor, within a short time. Taylor 
is now in Montreal; training for the bout.

OverlorvPn-.
K matched 

in an eight-

■
j session.
i Southern Pacific. Baltimore and Ohio, New York Cen- 
| tral. Lehigh Valley ahd Reading, in fact all of the 
issues which have alw'ays been the chief medium of 

! stock market investment and speculation, gave an en-

Austro-German attempts to envelope Warsaw have 
been brought to a standstill, according to Petrograd 
reports.

E

iIH
t.
m
By

Messrs. Adam A conservative trust company 
the public’s service, able 
willing to act in any appr< 
trust capacity.

INQUIRIES ARE CORDIALLY II

Both Chicago Fédérais and Chicago Nationals
postponed their games scheduled for to-day 
respect to the official day of mourning for the East •

Canadian Government has awarded a contract for 
$6.000.000 time fuses to the International Fuse Com- lively new character to the dealings which have 

been so one sided lately with operations in war order 
I industrials. land victims set by the authorities <v Uv» Windy 

City.! An order for $80,000.000 worth of shells was finally 
closed with agents of the Allies by the Baldwin Loco
motive Works.

i
H.R.H, THE DUMxL OF CONNAUGHT,

Who passed through Montreal on his way to in
spect troops at Vaicartier.

TEA SITUATION UNCHANGED.
Saturday was Charlie Querries 37th birthday, and 

to celebrate it he played the best lacrosse he has play
ed In years. Querrie is a really wonderful lacrosse 
player as well as being one of tiur landmarks of the.

New York. July 28.— The tea situation shews no 
change. There is a fair inquiry from the .local and 

! out of town distributors, but it is of the hand to 
Yet. in view of the primary condi

tions. active competition because of the war and

The will of Sampel Thorne, late of New York, was 
filed at Poughkeepsie. N.Y. It disposes of an estate

! of $4.000.000.

A rexoiuiion broke out in Port au Prince. ‘lit , 
Haïtien capital yesterday. It was an offshoot of he 
movement to the north, where the adherents of Dr. 
Rosa Ivo Boob, txxice expelled from Haiti, have been 
v!riving for several months to break the power of the 
Haïtien president. General Yibrun Guillaume, 
hundred and sixty men. including a former resident 
nf H -lti. Gen. Orestes Zamor. have been executed by 
order of General Oscar. Governor of Port au Prince
• ho later in the day «vas dragged from the «heller

• •( the Dominion legation and riddled with bullets. 
President Guillaume and the members of his famil> 
have taken refuge in the French Legation, an at
tack upon which has been threatened; the presi
dential palace has been partially destroyed after an 
attack which lasted for hours; the revolutionists are 
in possession of the city. How many persons have 
been shot down in the streets and the Government 
buildings cannot yet be learned.

IS REDUCED TO 4 Fm mouth order.

scarcity of shipping, there is a little expectation of 
Black tea. especially are: On the recent round-trip Toronto |«>si 

by one run. They merely lacked the final punch.
I Juan Luis Sanfuentes. vice-president of the Chilean 
i council of state, was elected President of Chile for the 
period of 1915-1920.

j any early readjustment, 
firm. India. Ceylons and Congos being in moderate

ten games IS il officially announced that Brazil 
Bjftmnn stock will be placed on a four pc 
Kid basis against the six per cent, rt 
[ken maintained.
| The decision to reduce the dividend. It i 
[liken on account of the unsettled conditio 
Ig exchange in Brazil and the fear that 
itmof the war may result in combined 

■rsome time.
I The earnings of the company are cons 
|etory. In six of the nine months fron 
ni net earnings showed increases ove 
Bonding months of the previous year. 1 
tort In Brazilian currency, however. T 
hpounds or dollars, for payment of divid 
hr exchange rates would convert the ii 

Comparison of the net fig 
months, in milreis, are given in t

! supply with arrivals light.
! Advices by mail from London state that an In- 

The war Is now costing over $42,000,000 a «day. The j ‘ ... . ..., « „ creased quantity of tea was offered at the auctions,
cost for the first year amounts to $16,000,000,000. If„ i rvnertallv new season Indias. The quality averaged 
this we#» paid In gold it would require 52.800,000
pounds, while the total production or the world’s gold 
for the past five hundred years is but 33,000,000 
pounds. There is bound to he a good deal of paper 
used in the payment of war debts.

■ The mammoth funeral of Harry Cowan, ih- veteran 
western sportsman, showed the esteem tn which Ii- 
was held in Vancouver. He was a member of 11 . 
Typographical Union No. 226 
throughout the West.

A ■
Longshoremen's strike on Clyde and Mallory Line 

piers has been* settled. Men get increase In wages 
and reduction in hours. l good, terais and dooars showing up best, 

mand was for the more desirable kinds, and prices
and very popularm.

1 English capitalists and landowners of Jamaica are 
Joining to revive the sugar industry in the island of 
Jamaica on a large scale.

i were firm. The small supply of South Indias was 
: rendilv absorbed.

t'nder date of June 25. Shanghai mail advices 
; - tale that the Hankow black tae market opened 
with a heavy demand for low and medium grades. 
Owing to Russian purchases, prices advanced 8 cents

E Frank Fuller, the Ottawa shortstop, gut into ;m ,i 
tercajion. with Manager Shaughnessy at London 
punched his boss In the eye. "Shag" had the seif, 
control necessary to ignore the occurrence at the i

I

Kaiser Bill, the Prussian War Lord, has already 
conferred 344.794 iron* crosses upon soldiers, 
to the end of March the cost of manufacturing these , 
decorations was $700,000.

. A preliminary report of New Haven R.R. proper 
for the year ended June 30. indicates a balance for 
the year above fixed charges of $2,210,000.

Vp

m j a pound, the demand being far greater than the sup- 
: ply. Greens opened with brisk buying, the quality 
being fully

Ad Wolgast, former lightweight champion, and 
Steve Ketchel, a Chicago fighter, have been match' .1 
to box six rounds to a decision at Forest Park, Cliica• 
go, on July 31. Part of the funds taken in at the slum 
will be donated to the families of victims of the Ivist. 
land disaster.

B American-British Manufacturing Co. of Bridgeport 
is operating night and day on order from U. 8. War 
Department for guns and shells.

good as last year. Attention is called 
: to the scarcity of shipping, many lines being booked 
ahead until August.

The fatherly intervention of the United Slates in 
Mexico seems to be doomed to frustration, 
lions in that unhappy republic appear to be going 

The following appeal has been 
"Un-

The American Ambassador has presented to the 
Berlin Foreign Office a note of inquiry regarding the 
attack by a German submarine boat on the British 
steamer Orduna.

m-
m

’ 1913.
3.373.710 
8,388.428 
3,383.482 
3,531.930 
3,621,697
3.181.540 
3.622.681
3.362.540 
3,590,760

ittx.from bad to worse.
received in Washington from Mexico City : 
less aid Is sent Immediately by the I’nited States 
another massacre may be expected in Mexico. Mexico 
City is now given over to mob violence, 
tion. here is more critical than at any other time in

Postmaster-General Burleson issued an order, effec
tive Jan. 1, 1916, prohibiting the use of bicycles or mo
torcycles in the rural delivery

Glenn Martin, the aeroplane manufacturer, was ser
iously injured when a, supposed harmless bomb ex
ploded in a movie scene at Los Angeles.

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia, July 28.—Opening steady^ Philadelphia 

Traction 70'/«. up % ; Cambric Steel 51%, up %; 
Penna. 88.

.. .. 3.5
BOSTON OPENED FIRM.

Boston. July 28.—Market opened firm.
41. up %; United Fruit 133%, up % ; New Haven 
61, up %.

**»• *jf 3’6
3,374,490 
3,317.360

The request made by Sir Edward Grey, Br.tish 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, that the U. S. State De

service. Tamarack

The situa-partment withhold from publication in to-days’ oa- 
pers. as originally planned, the text of the British 
note received yesterday in reply to the American 
protestIs

m.

3,414,190 
.... 3,346,140 

3,688,570 
. ... 3,705,770 

3,991,930

WHEAT AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 28.—Wheat: July. 115, up 2% ; Sept., 

109, up % ; Dec., 110%, up %.
Corn—Sept., 75 up %; Dec.. 64%, up %.
Oats—Sept., 38%. up % ; Dec.. 40%, up %.

ib.the history of the country."
N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.

New York, July 28.—Market opened irregular. Elec. 
Boat 320 to 325. pfd. 310 to 320: Car Lighting f»% M 
10; Juneau 11 to % ; Standard Motor 14% to 14'z

against the British order-In-council, 
causing much speculation in official circles at Wash
ington. No explanation for the delay was made ex
cept that another note on the same subject 
promised from London "within the week." Secretary 
Lansing declined to advance any theory for the sup
plementing of the first communication. The Ameri
can note, which has been in preparation for

is
prit .. .. 
iy #• .»

According ^o the latest estimate the total loss of 
naval vessels to the warring countries is 155. 
many has lost 56, Great Britain 54. Turkey 13. France 
12, Austria 7, Russia 6, Italy 4, and Japan 3.

Announcement was made by the Ford Motor Co 
that the size, equipment and working force of Its as 
sembllng plant in Pittsburgh will be doubled.

Ger-

61 Decrease.
IA reduction of the dividend from 6 to 
Nl mean a saving of $2,080,000 a year 
I» cent, to be paid in the last half of 

mr will take $1,040,000 against the $3 
«* company would be forced to provide 
N- rate were maintained.

Norfolk Navy Yard is more active than at any time 
Order la being filled for 3,000 Canadians often labor under the impression that 

the post office department in the Dominion is fairly

to create a record on mail delivery, 
rail, aged 60, bf Clifton, N.J., received a post card 
yesterday which was mailed to him from New Hamp
ton, N.Y., on June 16, 1881. Took thirty-four years
in Transit.

since Spanish War. 
mines. 1.200 of which have alrealy been completed.

time, will be further delayed until the supplementary 
document is in hand.

But it has remained for the land of hustlers j 
Edward Mor-Strike for higher wages voted at Nitrated Products 

Co. plant, Pottsville, Pa. The company last week clos
ed a $5.000.000 war order for guncotton and explosives. n||gl»j mAbout a dozen bombs were dropped 

terday by
victims of the air attack and the damage done to 
property was insignificant.

Verona yes- 
There were no lUNICIPAL TRACTION OWNERSHIP 

IS IN SIGHT FOR DET
Austrian aeroplane.

Earnings of the Steel Corporation for the second 
quarter show surplus available for common stock $8,- 
267,645. or at the rate of nearly 6% per cent, an
nually.

mmm I The-Board of Street Railway Commlssii 

Wt-has approved a contract for the pun 
rtB ot the Detroit United Railway with 
F* Street car zone, so-called whereby tl 
pain control of the system at a price 
F the circuit judges of Wayne County. 1 
P be submitted to the board of direc 
r™t railway company at the meeting oi 
i * P*an of purchase provides that the ( 
P property from the earnings of the stn 
*■ The city, according to the contrac 
Rune the mortgage liabilities of the D. 1 

If the

.’/’ ' ■■| Former Secretary of State for the United States.
"For tile American Union to „ 

go to war with Germany now would he like chal
lenging an 
from this.

mNEW YORK SUB-TREASURY.
New York. July 28.—Sub-treasury 

Clearing House $46,081.

Wm. J. Bryaji. says;
creditor at. To forestall strike talk, the Westinghouse Electric 

Co., announced that after Aug. 6. special bonuses 
would be paid all the men working in the war muni 
lions plants.

Inpane asylum."
hoWever. that all the idiots are in Germany. ,

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle suggests that each British 
soldier be equipped with bullet proof helmet, a curved 
plate of highly tempered steel about a foot in diameter 
over the heart and a somewhat similar plate to pro
ject the abdomen-
armor shelters behind which British soldiers 
advance when storming the energy's position.

It need not he inferred

La Compagnie des Modes, Limitée. n
Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que

bec Comp 
by the Lit
bee, bearing date the seventeenth day of July, 1916, 
incorporating Messrs. Alexandre Papineau Mathieu 
and Armand Mathieu, advocates, of Montreal, Michael 
Murray Hackett. accountant of Chambly Township, 
Edward Hen 
manager, of

anies' Act, letters 
eutenant Governor

aient have been issuedpa _____
of the Province of Que-

Suit has been brought in the U. S. District Court 
asking for the appointment of receivers for the Am
erican & Mexican Mines Co., on a claim for $6,000 se
cured by promissory notes.

£
j

'i He also suggests large, movable*

«amount of the pqrchase price.
7 the judges does not cover the entir 

It ie provided that' the H. U. R. pay 
!>en due.

ry Hewitt, accountant, and Alfred Bureau, 
Montreal, for the following purposes:

To purchase, sell. Import, export, produce, manu
facture and deal in all kinds of merchandise, fashion 
and novelty goods;

To act as commission merchants and commercial

General Electric is said to have arranged for order 
for 2,000.000 shrapnel shells for Russia and 2,000,000 
high explosives shells for Great Britain and France, 
valued at $65,000.000 to $80,0b0,000.

Washington special to1 the New York Globe I,A
that definite step towards settling the Mexican 
situation will soon he taken b% the I’nited States. 
President Wllsop's most probable course will he to 
urge Carranza for the last time to confer with other 
faction leaders In an effort to bring peace.
Carranza refuse, it Is said to he planned to assemble, 
perhaps in the United States, the other Mexican 
leaders who will represent a majority of the Mexican 
people and arrange a constitutional convention and 
the establishment of a government which the United 
States would recognize and help maintain.

These mortgages are payable 
ne>- the first totalling $1,000,000, to be i 

The great bulk of the debt Is paya 
r clty obligates itself personally for 2 
1 Messed valuation of the City of De 
fected that the directors of the street re 
•y will accept the plan. The date for 
■ on the charter amendment, authorizit 

will he decided upon after the direc

J
* ' J

agents for the sale of all merchandise and products 
of any other commercial and manufacturing firm.

To acquire by purchase or otherwise the whole oi 
part of the ass 
carrying on a bu 
and to enter into partnership with such persons, firms

velop or assist In the development of any aux
iliary or allied company carrying on a business of i 
like nature or any business germane to that of the 
present company and to become a shareholder In any 
such company:

To consolidât

Canadian 
Mining Journal

I Unless labor situation at Remington Arms & Am
munition Co.’s plant is adjusted by Wednesday after
noon. another strike will be called, according to J. J. 
Keppler. international vice-president or the Machin
ists* Union.

ets of any person, firm or com pan; 
lilar to that of this company.

Should
si ness sim

de\To

Returns of Russian savings banks to the beginning 
of July showed Increase of $900.000,060 above last 
year, which is almost the same amount as the Rus
sian Treasury has lost through the prohibition of the 
sale of alcohol.

ORDER 800,000 RIFLES.L
^°rk, July 29.— Contract for a s# 

Partes will be closed' shortly by the W- 
Ejttrlr an(1 Manufacturing Co., accord! 

>ng statement by Chairman Guy Ti 
t11-0Posai for additional orders for

. e or amalgamate with any other com- 
partly

company, and to acquire by 
lease or otherwise the property, franchi» 
takings and business of any such corporation and to 
take over the liabilities thereof, and to pay t 
same, in whole or in part, in cash, shares, bo 
other securities of the company;

To issue paid up shares, bondi 
securities of the company in paym- 
of any property or rights acquired

pany having objects altogether or 
those of this

similar tc 
purchase, 

ses. under-

A Philadelphia despatch says fît at England offi
cially Is recruiting labor in Philadelphia for the Bri- 
! tish munition factories and

f-

I shipyards. The success
ernment that churches and monuments on the Italian I of thr agents in sending scores of workmen abroad Is 
coast will be spared by the Austrians In their attacks, I alarming Philadelphia manufacturers, who fear a 
if the Italians refrain from using them for military 1 '“bor famine.

Pope Benedict was assured by the Austrian Gov-
for the Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
Accepted, and details of the form; 

'now "nder discussion.
Mille Mr.
'««u or thle additional

8, debentures or other 
ent or part payment 

by the company;
To draw, make, accept, endorse and issue promls- 

notes, bills of exchange, warrants, securltle 
r negotiable and transferable instruments;

To distribute by way of dividends or otherwise the 
of the com pa

Tripp declined to be more 
contract, a dl

purposes.
Lord Robert Cecil. Parliamentary Under Secretary 

for Foreign Affairs, «aid In the House of Commons 
that Great Britain did not want to deal unfairly with 
neutrals, and. so far as cotton .reaching Germany is 
concerned. It would make no difference whether it 
was declared contraband or not.

probably cover 800,000 weapons. 
avi,ig open

Ex-President Taft approves President Wilson’s lat
est note in the following statement: “The note 
clnctly, forcibly and finally presents the attitude of 
the United States, and President Wilson will 
should have the approval of the American people In 
maintaining It.”

an option on 200,000 mor 
was signed up at the end of 

r"u,4 to 1.000.600 rifles.PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15theither In cash or in kind, 
particular by means of 

up shares, bonds or slock of any other company ; 
To sell or alienate the undertaking of the company 

or any part thereof for such consideration as the 
company may agree upon;

Any powers granted in any of the paragraphs here 
of to be in no wise limited or restricted by the terms 
of any other paragaph ;

do. execute and carry out all other acts and 
; things which may be deemed necessary or advanta
i\ ecus for the carrying on of the said business of

company. under the name of "La Compagnie dee 
Modes. Limites.” with a capital stock of twenty thous
and dollars ($20,000.00). divided Into two hundred 
(200) shares of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.

- The principal place of buslnes of the corporation
will be In the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
jgfe thle seventeenth day of July. 1916.

C. J. SIMARD.
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

among its members a
ny.

:

J. LEVIES FINE ON BRUSSELS.
vla London, July 29—A fine of |1, 

, n levied on the Belgian city of Brus 
^ n military authorities because of th 

recently of a Zeppelin hangar at Eve 
ef the Allies.

newspaper gives machine c
I Pn July 29.—The London Free
'employes
^*°n. which is in training here under 

‘•son. for overseas service.

WAR LOAN ISSUE.
Price of new war loan

Action has been started by D. K. Loewe & Co., to 
collect the Judgment of $252,130 awarded by the Unit
ed States Supreme Court in the Hatters’ case by f||. 
ing foreclosure suits against the defendants, who are 
members of the United HatU rs of North America and 
will lose their homes unless the union comes to their

A strike of 3,800 machinists in the Sturtevant blow
er works and two other Hyde Park factories that are 
turning out war materials is expected before the end 
of the week, unless employers submit to demand for 
an eight-hour day and an Increase of 12% per cent, 
in wages.

inscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere

To
Ag
the

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street

’ *

Exports of wool from Australia and New, Zealand Once a Hun always a Hun. A special court mar- 
tor year ended June 20, totaled 2,117,702 bales, a de liai at Strassburg, Germany, haa sentenced Anna 
creaee of 389,761 bales. Sales of wool In colonial Mvller. a young girl who became engaged to a
marketa for season totaled 1.844.7»» bales « average wounded French lieutenant, to serve three months In ^ »L jA »L ^ Mk ^ ^ Æ »k jL to
value of 9«4 pence a pound, against 1,*88,600 last year prison fee the act. She will be in luck If she gets ^XZ® ^X^® ^X^® ^\^® ^X^*

are donating a machine gun

4SW-80-». 29:~
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